






as'' anel ''As It May Be') 
100 YEARS AGO 

r In Da711 of Our Grandfatkers. 

Nails were made by hand. There was 
JO straw paper: there were no paper 
pags, nor skates, nor stell pens. Lumber 
was sawed by hand or hewed with 
axes. Coal tar was not In existence. so 
there were no an1Une deys, nor flavor
Ing extracts. 

In all the states the genteel wedding 
was usually an expensive and protracted 
at'tatr. There was no end to eating, and 
drinking, and dancing, teas and sup
pers. The guests were often supplied 
with one meal before the marriage, and 
then feasted without aUnt afterward. 
These festivities, on one pretext or an
other were sometimes kept up two or 
three day!!, and even longer. 

A. hundred years ago there were no 
medical colleges worthy of the name In 
America. A young doctor learned hts 
trade from an old doctor. and In the 
course of six months' study acquired the 
art of mixing the big doses which were 
then 1n common use. There were no 
drug stores, wtth the long array of bot
tles labeled with unpronounceable nrunes. 
Most of the chemicals now in use are of 
the 19th century. 

Linen factories had not yet come into 
exister.t"e; every housewife raised her 
own flax and made her own linen. Ready
made clothing stores were unknown; 
every housekeeper made all the clothing 
used by her entire family, herself spun 
th& thread, wove the Unsey woolsey 
cloth, bortoWd a ti&ttei'ri; ad'jlUited it to 

100 YEARS HENCE 

IB Day• of Our GrandehlliiJoea. 

By 2,000 science may take~ in condensed 
form, from the rich loam of earth,. the 
hfe force, or germs, now found in the 
heart of the com, in the kernel of the 
wheat .and in the luscious juicEt of fruits. 
A small phial of this life from the fer
tile bosom of mother earth may furnish 
man with subsistence for a day or days, 
and thus the problems of cooks and 
cooking be solved. 

Fairs and local exhibitions will con
tinue 1:1 tl;le years to come, but world 
or contin~ntal expositions containing 
eve.rything ·will not be considered practi
cable. Every fielrl of effort will have so 
expanded in a hundred years that world 
shows must be devoted to one division 
of labo!:". Then men will have become 
speclallsts with suffietent numbers in 
each great classification to have world 
exhibitions of their own, and without 
padding with extraneous things. 

In 2000 the largest city of the world 
~:ill be in America. Its location will de
pend upon the development of transit fa
cilities. If the freight CJf the world must 
be moved over waterways through the 
twentieth century, as at thts time, that 
city will be on the Atlantic coast and 
may be New York. If water transporta:.. 
tlon loses its importance or canal systems 
are developed, · as is probable, the great 
city of the world may be developed in 
the Interior, and may be Chicago. 

her own noU&ns, a.Jld made every article· r The 'e'Peat wast& of water from Amerl
of clothing worn by herself, husband, can continental rivers will be avoided, 
sons and daughters. and tho streams will be carried back-

ward, snread over land for the growth 
The flrst cofn struck oft by the United of crops, and thus the water coming 

States mint was the sllver 5-cent piece. into arid parts of the country. as the 
It was originally intended to add a. star gulf winds into the Mississippi valley, 
for each new state on coins as on the · will be coJUilerved and stored up tlll the 
fiag, but the Idea. was abandoned and dry nlaces have sufficient rain a.nd a 
thirteen was a.dhered to. The first coins system of irrfg-atfon and drainage per
had the portrait of Mrs. Washington, fected, and then the fertll1ty now washed 
which displeased the president. and so out into the Gulf of Mexico will be kept 
the design was changed to the present in the land. 
liberty head. No man's face has ever 
appeared on a. United States coin. 

No patent medicines were employed. In 
>the spring of the year people drugged 
themselves with huge doses of senna and 
manna, as well as of rhubarb, of brim-
tone and molasses. Ague was common, 
ut there was no quinine for Jts allevia
ion; pounded Peruvian bark, at an enor-
ous price, answered the purpose. 
here was no mornhtne, no bromide of 
\IlY kind, no chloral. There was no 
\ercy for the sf.ck man. "Bleed him 
nttl he faints." was the favorite precept 
t more than one physician. 

By the merging of the red ma.n into the 
Indistinguishable mass of our popula
tion, th~re will spring up a new aristoc
racy, claiming distinction hy reason of 
Indian descent. To be able to trace one's 
pedigree back to some .great warrior or 
big chief, or to have the right to clalm 
descent from one of the first graduate!! 
of Carllflle, will be almost as desirable 
as to belon~ to New York's 400. And 
then there wtll be societies ot this war, 
and that outbreak. or of this or that 
trlbe, and framed certiflcates of member
ships will hang In homes and offices. 

Life at the 
Nation's Capital 

The Leltera. 
In tlhe course of a recent call at the 

home of the Leiter family in Washington 
some p.ectlliar pieces of brlc-n ~brae we-re 
ob~erved here and there In the marble 
han at the entrance and in one of the 
grand rooms on the first floor. A dellcate 
white and gold table, whfch seemed to 
'have been imported from 1ndla and ap
peared to be feeling chilly in this climate, 
bot.e one of these queer objects of art. A 
closer view reveal01i tn the caller that }t 
was a big, old soft hat worn by L. Z. 
Leiter. It seems that he has several of 
these large, round, jammed-In artlcl~s 
scattered about so that he can grab hts 
hat quickly wherever he is in the house. 

A glance into a bal'!ement hallway was 
Interesting. A Hindoo idol stood there 
making faces at the servant. 

A gossipy clerk in a florist's shop was 
asked the price of roses. "Thoee,.. he 
said, "with the long stems, are f2 each. 
We have others at $1 each and some 
ctheaper." 

"Much demand for the $2 kind?" 
"Yes. Mrs. Leiter, for instance. She 

never asks the price. She just comes in 
and orders or carries orr whateVel" she 
wants and says nothing more."-Chicago 
News. 

To 8ee Will Cost Honey. 
Prices for seats from which to see the 

parade on inauguration day wm not be 
within the reach of all. The ~st seats 
on t'he reviewing stands will cost just as 
much as tickets to the inaugural ball
$5 each. There wiU be some at $4 each, 
others at $3, $2.50 and $2. and a large 
number at $1.50. On an average, if the 
parade Is an hour ln passing, a good 
chance to see it all wlll cost about five 
cents a minute. One thousand clerk~ of 
the treasury department have bought 
seats on one stand at $1.50 eaC'h. About 
$20,000 wUl be spent on the court of 
honor and the four reviewing stands in 
Pennsylvania avenue. The presidential 
box on his reviewing stand w1ll be In
closed with glass. Thirty-eight columns 
will be erected in the white house 
grounds, following the line of the semi
circular driveway in from t'he Pennsylva
nia avenue gates. Th~ reviewing stands 
will be built and conducted by the inau
guration committee.-Chicago News. 

His Plea. 
A street car full of congressmen and 

senators was passing the District ot Co
lumbia buildings where the city judges 
sit. A new conductor yanked the door 
and, obeying the rules, shouted~ 

"All out for the po1ice court." 
After a moment of astonishment an 

silence Mr. Sulzer, of New York, brok 
the tee by saying: 

"Not guilty; move on!"'-Chlcago New 
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idly debilitating the patient for the reason 
that it attacks suc'h a great surface at 
once. 

How To TREAT When you feel 

( ) 
in the winter a 

LA GRIPPE i?1mbfh:ti~~m~: 
toms herein described, with slight chills, 
shivering, headaches, sneezing, soreness 
in windpipe, hoarseness, dry cough, flying 
pains, heart depression, low spirits, sud
den loss of strength and prostration, you 
'have La Grippe. At once you must open 
the bowels with some quick saline cathar
tic, such as salts. Then take two baths 
each day in water heated to the highest 
temperature that the body will stand, to 
open t1he pores of the skin. Avoid taking 
cold. Get one dozen 5-grain Antikamnia 
& Codeine tablets, and take one every 
three hours while you are awake. Con
tinue to keep the bowels open. If you 
are not physically strong, this Is as far 
as you should go without a doctor. The 
chances are that this treatment will cure 
you. If not, and you have plenty of vital
ity, get t 1he following; 

R Phenacetine • •••• dr. 88. 
Quininae 8ulph .• . dr. s8. 
Salol . ••..••• ar. XLV. 
Pulv. Ipecac et Opii., dr. 88. 

.M: Div· in Capsules No • ...cYV. Big. 
One every 3 hours. 
If you are not better then go to bed, 

send for a doctor, tell him what you have 
done and go under his directions. Don't 
waste any time considering the matter. 
La Grippe is a treacherous disease. If 
you neglect it you may catch pneumonia · 
and die. Keep warm and stay in the 
boose. Don't rely upon patent medicines. 
'Bdn" a (•ontagious disease. the patient 

Durtng Januar y tue u::-c .... ., ~ c.o 1 a 
month, as you know. Now it is $2. 

By this gradual process it is proposed to 
reach the fixed rates to be hereafter 
charged. 

By this means many not able to pay the 
regular fees are given an opportunity to 
be cured. 

By this means the Rice physicians ex
tend their field of usefulness, lighting up 
the lives of the sick and despondent with 
hope. 

By this means great good will be done. 
And this rate of $2 a month will be 

maintained until March 1, in spite of 
whatever loss is involved. For there will 
be plenty left as a recompense after the 
regular fees are reached. 

All persons applying before 8 
o'clock on the e'•eninr: of the 28th 
inst. are to be treated until cured at 
the rate of $2 a month. No higher 
fee is to be charced anyone and the 
notice of the positive expiration of 
the o1ier on the date given is abso
lute and final. In addition to tltis the 
first JUonth Js given -without charg-e 
to those who apply Wed~esday, 
Thursday or Friday, February 1.3, 
1.4, 1.~. 

Patient$ living at a distanoe, inclose 
ing $2, with application by mail, ar
entitled to the privilege of thi$ rate. 

CALL OR WRITE. 
X-Ray examinations will he given with

out extra charge. Charts of diseased or
gans furnished. Microscopical examina
tions of Germs free to patients. English, 
German and French spoken. Book on 
Germ Diseases free by mail. Home treat
ments provided. With these facts before 
you the Rice Medical Society invites you 
to call or write. 

RICE MEDICAL SOCIETY 
Prof. F. R. lice, F, R. s ... Manager: Edward liofl, M. 0,. Me~ical Director: R. E. Slepoy, M. o., Consultant. 

Offices: 523 WOOD ST. 'e·~;~.~m'PITTSBURGH, Pl. 
lffice Hour.s-9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Tueselay, Thursday an~ Saturday evuJngs, 8~30 fo 8 Net open Sundays. 

IRON CITY NATIONAL B NK 
232 FOURTH AVENUE. 

CAPITAL, $400,000. SURPLUS, $250,000. 
DISCOUNTS DAILY. COLLECTJONS PROMPTLY MADE. 

GEO. F. WRIGHT, JOHN C. STEVENSON, 
Pre•ldent. Vice Pre&ldent. 

CHA.S. ;;;, LINDS!, 
Ca• ler. 

21 vxzjr 

DIAMOND NAI!~~!~ ~v~.NA~D ~Lft!.TSIURGH,, PA. 
CAPITAL. $200,000. SURPLUS, 250,000. 

Wll • .11. HERSH, Pre•ident. JOHN S. SCULLY. l llce Pre•ldent. 
G. W. CRAWFORD, Ca•hler. 11 :vxzjr 
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cily stitched and flounced, 

SID 75 FOR 

• broadclot 
made byl 

black. Fancily strapped and 
Flounced and stitched. A sple 

MOURNING MILLIN 
OJJr Semi-Annual Event, Which Means 

Women's Moul 
Draped with 1 
veiling and 
folds; size of 
with woven 
grain ties. Th' 

$~iS:a~~r o~~l 
price is ..... 

SILK MOU 
Handsomely 
folds and tr 
breasts, satinj 1 
ers. The excl t 
ask every cen 
sale price for 
superb hats i~ 
but ........... ' 

WOMEN"S J,YONS SILK BONNETS A 
Very handsome; draped on frames 

heavy gros grain ties; pure silk veil, l 
woven border; these equal those usu 
shown for $7, and our special sale pnc 
is but ..........................•• ··•• 

WOMEN'S ~IOURNING HATS, 
Made from pure nun's veiling, on v 
frames, in milliner's folds; handsomely 
rials of the same texture and coque 'f. , 
these are in every way $5 hats, bu 
special sale price is .................. . 

WOMEN'S MOURNING TURBANS. 
Made over best French frames 'Yith 
ing and handsome millin~r·s told; . 
with paradise effects or wmgs; pos1i1 
$4 value, at our special sale pnce o 

PURE LYONS SILK VEILS, 
With 'heavy woven border and 36 h: 
regular price of these veils ~s gener : 
$~.25, but our special sale pnce Is 
but ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · ·· ·· 
PURE SILK WARP NUN'S VEI.Ll~ 
With heavy woven border and stze · 
regular price of which is usually $1.; 
this special sale at. ....... · . · · · · · · · · · · 

BRUSSELS NET MOURNING FACE 
With crepe border, never sold before 
priced for this sale at, each .. · · · · · · · 

c::-==============~ 
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An In'tcrna tj n:.:.a..:.. ::?l ~0.JE. t ::.(} c ,":'l1~0:re1toe • 

.Hy R:.'bdrt s ~e~tn .. 

· How that Mr. Carr!cgj.e hes 'Lal\En the s})allj,.ng reform under his 
protection, we r--~ ay sc,oa find out whether money can make this mare 
go. fhe gait ·bf ~his pa~ticular ~~~JA~ steed has never yet come 
up to the famou.s deacri:Ption, 

•Quadrni> e~lante _putrem sonitu quatit ungula campum." 
Most of the tL~e, 1n fact, it seemed doubtfUl whether the poor 
quadruped waa making any progress at all. 

Two methods ot reform have hitherto been tried: ( 1 ) the 1~ 
atantaneoue, ( 2) the gradual. Neither of them has yet emerged from 
the heroic age. 

Not even the subecribere read those journals of •orthogr~ 
With spelling completely reformed, which have been published with 
8UCh admirable persistence for 30 years or more. 

~e •trends" of' the graclual method, headed by the public-spir
ited f ·.rm of runk & l1agnalla co. 1 "hav" continued lfith equal devo
tion to write 11 thoro 0 and nthru," hoping that in time the public 
Would get used to these "cliptu forma. In the main they have mere
ly earned the reputation of being na lj.ttle peculiJlr. • 

Yet there can be no doubt that the Chinese wall which has hitb
erto shut out hungry millions from the delectable land of knowledge 
is tottering to ite fall. All the air is loud with the crusade 
against illiteracy, All over the world, most of all in Germany, 
the home of education, the conviction is gaining ground that the 
sChools ~e not doing a tithe of what they Ddgbt do tor the pupils. 
This simply means that better use should be made ot the brief 8 
years of school time. uTime is money• time 1e education. Bow 
the English language contains 40 sounda and hence ought to have •o 
letters. Place a child in a school room with 40 other Children,and 
1n a month it will know their names and faces. In a month, likewia , 
it wil1 know the looks and use of 40 letters, if' they always repre
sent the same aounds. This 1R not a mere supposition. Experiments 
have })roved that, witlt a phonetic alphabet, children do learn to 
read and write in 2 or 3 months and need no further apelling lea
sons. When this :f~ct becomes generally known, will any teacher have 
the heart to waste halt the pupils• time in foroing them to learn 
the absurdities of the present opelling1 With a ready means at 
lmnd to render illiteracy impossible, will educators hesitate! tt 
ie inconceivable. •The way to :resume is to resume• was the rePly 
made to those who expatiated on the •insuperable difficulties" of 
the resumption of specie payments. And we resumed. When, through 
the demand fat better education, the nuisance of our spelling anar
Chy has become sufficiently acute, we will conclude that · •the way 
to reform is to refor.m.u 

The problem is to find the line of least resistance. O~er 
things being equal, that method will be best which will least dis
turb the routine eo dear to the average human being. Routine, after 
all, is but another word for nature: it means a tremendous economy, 
and heno~ will always prevail. Yet nature, though identical with 
routine 1 !s perpetually introducing innovations. Let us watCh how 
she does it, that haply we may learn her trick of undoing routine 
by routine. . 

one o:f the most successfUl, most marvelous, most envied of 
nature's creations is the wing or a bird. Now we know that, not so 
very many million years ago, there were no birds. The ancestors of 
the present birds were fishes, resembling the present mud fishes of 
south America, Africa and Australia. Whence oame the w1ngst Did 
they sprout suddenly from a certain »air or fishes! ~hat is not 
the way nature works. !he organs which in the distant tuture were 
to be wings were already in existence on the fish's neck and per
forming a most usefUl fUnction - that of swimming. They were a 
pair of fins. In the mud where the creature lived, these fins were 
occasionally used for crawling, and the fiSh that cra~led best were 
most apt to escape untimely death and to leave offspr1ng to inherit 
their qual1ties 1 so that the fin trom generation to generation be
came more adapted for crawling. In l~ke manner, when the fish took 
to the land 1n the torm ot a lizard, the crawling :function changed 
to running; as the l:i.zard climbed trees and the scales along the 
edgen of itn tai~ ~nd. along the ulnar e~~e of itA forearm becsme 
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frayed into ~araohutes of feathers to lengthen its leaps and to 
lessen ~h.e ~·:_sk o:f falling~ the oute!)ro~d :fareltm'bs s~rvcd ~: o ln
creau~ 'Ghe r~t...~ · :.:~rancy; ·~y mo-ting the~e s-t•l otr-.l,•ing-.C':rtrans t"le d I ~ec-t. .~ J. ,,., .., ~, ~. ... . . , ": .. • - ": - •. . '· 0 .. .. ' .. - -~. 

1.or.. OJ. ·~·· ' 6 ..1.E-::.1n1 ·.~o,J. . LCi. De sl-cere.j, and ·~hus -'..,he arts oi: flr.pping 
~d ~1~Ur_J..ng \Ye · ~:·~~ ae .:-;~LlJ.red, and the original fin and sulJsequen·t foot 
fJ.naJ .. ly ;Jen :-~lne ·1~l1e l)€J.:'fec·~ wJ.ng ~ 

- :U .. otfl . ;~-; words, nhen uat1~-rae wj.f!bes t ·o create a new o1:gar.., she 
takes. ho ~d of' an existing orga:1;. already :performing an impor·~ant 
functJ.on, and she gives to this_ o:-~.~gml an oppe;r·~lUlity tc ))erf'oJ.1m no 
and then a new ftl.L~tion. As the occasions for so doing become more 
frequent, the organ becomes more and illOre aiaptAd thereto, till 
finally the new fUnction constitutec its mn.in emulcvwent, 

. The.parable is not perfect~ bt!t thE'.t ltlO.tter'a ncr~1 so long as . 
it 1llus·c,r;--tes our case. v~'here can. Vie firlcl ~ih.& :lin :from whcich we 
may evol va the bulkless, weigi1·L~ e~s r.:J..ng o:r a :rerfec"L alphabet, the 
unhandica:p:pcd veh:i.cle t11rongllt t~3 rsa:.i.~E' n: krJ.0uladge?· !41 other· 
words, is there in use, in IJ()ms b.r')J:r:.ohen c:f vr:rj:ti:a.1g, a fairlY phO
netic a.l:pri ::'\ l ,ct; wh!ch m~y ca ~JF.'!/ ~sd t . 0 genc.:ral use, and can its 
present ru:c.~ ·::. io"1 be so exten'!-~t-:;d -~ }·.a-r, :. t !tc-:y grnuually penetrate' . 
into all the d.tPE.J_·-~ment.:.: of ";v':rJ t~i . ::~, r=tic.?. h:.r aide with the present 
spelling, till it r.>"J.et~ the latt.e;r i:r{(()-·irii-i.r.t3cuous deauetudeT" 

Every adept knows the ane-;ger. Phon~3tic alphabets, more or 
leas alike, are in use for 3 pc'.r:pozes: 

( 1} In phonetics and linguistics; · 
(2) In dictionaries, grammars, language manuals, primers and· 

readers; 
(3) By spelling reformers. . . 

That 1s a goodly array of' functions, a~ly surfio1ent to give vital
ity to an alphabet and to insure its growth into gre~~er and. great
er currency. WhY have they not produced thie reSUlt! 

The tnrer 1s evident; there has been no agreement among the 
uaera .of theRe alphabets. Even the most famous, the Lepaiuo alpha
bet, ish dly known outside of a very l~,ted class. Yet a moment• ·a 
reflection shows that the uaefulnea~ of dictionaries would· be great~· 
ly increased if their makers were to agree on a uniform system of 
indio-atir.g pronunciation. By constant repetition~ this system 
would. become familiar to the public; being, as .. a ·matter of. ·course,· 
extremely simple, it would inevitably be taught _ in the $Cbools and 
be mas·~ ereJ. by every dictionary-user as a . valuable aid in .- the use 
or his :"tJwn and 0ther languages. At present, if ·you wi:sh · to as~e~ -· . 
tain the pronunciation of a certain word, you have to· consult the ~.'!- • 
"key.,. And if you learn a key by heart, tr"hy should it not· be a \Uli~ ' ...... 
versal key 1 which will help you through any dic'tio:1a:ry and which 
can also be used ty phoneticians, as well as for ordinary writing! 

on considexing the chances of such an ~g:reement, one fact be
comes at once apparent: that we are not dealing with a vast mass of 
indifferent or hostile elements but with persons ;inte:reated in pho
netic spelling •.. The significance of this dif:ference ne<;ds no em
phasis. ~o w0rk .for an agreement among the ·general pnblic or even 
among the li.rnited ~lasses of authors, publishere and educators, 
would be a labor of' Sisyphus; to unify the efforts of s classes of 
people already trying to spell phonetically ought to be an easy task. 
Along trr.s line} there:fore, there will be pro.r.d;i~ally no resistance; 
the meat. i:.:veteratE.J enemy of the spelling :ret"orm will welcome a 
universal nkey" to pronunciation. 

The vrurds "other lan.g"'.lages," used a few lines back, must have 
at once auggss·Leu the connlusion that, in order to secure the de
sired advantages to thej_r :full extent, t.he agreement must include 
the phoneticians, lexicog~aphera and spelling reformers of all the 
civilized ooutJ.tries. In fact it is difficult to imagine any other 
kind of agree~ent. And if a phonetic sy·stem is to have the beat 
chance of eom~.ng int.o general use, it must of ?o~rse at the ?uteet 
be give n th0 gT·eatest possible nu.-·nber of runct1.cns an~ the ndest 
possib e currency, that is to say, .it must be ·w·orld-w~de. 

A brief sur 'ley ·:)f the facts will show that an international 
agreement on a ur~versal spelling ia on.the one ha?d entirely feas
ible and on the other will secure addit1onal benef~ts. 

The fact that there are people 1n other lands who think. their 
spelling needs reform, may be pleasant news to some English-sPeaking 
peo:ple, on the :principle that misery loves company. Let us for ~ 
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momen~~~~~Y j~h~o:~~ t~~ ~~~~!~t ~X.~~l o~~erEnpgel~~hleJ.~ns f~~~ trs ~. opeot 
I t h ~ ~ ~ ... .. > v-..1. ~ l • ..., · ., • 

n e : .wo~:-d :::hai."t -~ .--:·:.:::i.snt, 11 let ·~ ·Jrs f .J. e t~oe::a."l ·c'.o e ···..,...r-c:·-. .~:t ~· ow,;~s 
~. • t ... ,~._...~ "' ·'-' ~") -· ~:. - -· • 
.-:aa.U.X J.;;.; ;.:;:r"'~ :' ~l(." l!.1ce .i o .. nr jf A. js -- { ~'U.'i'l~' ·d it j8 z 

~~~.,~ · ·; ·· •r•1. ·~ .J. ·~ < ~ ~~ . . . . 1.. ::., ·- ~-..; I • . 1. '~ 
.. ... - <oJ . h .l~k: ..., vh ...... -v ~· -•3J3 a~ J.n ..L "v8 .. .d\ah,t: ~a a (.lirect.J.on :r.re-

que:n:r.ly g .: __ \i'·~ u, O.fl jf' Xta. '.j a.:::1 7re~e n moJel of corJ.-- ·:3ctr.1.0ss. i:/:1at 
t~en, a1'le we_ to thi·,,k 0f the t~,ick of inserting an h ~n the p:!,.t;al 
OI P0~n a~cl .J:~1ogo ( P ','•uili and lu~ghi), t·o Pl""Erilent the c and g from 
ohBJlgJ..ng "L-be:t:c sounds? 

A FY ~:uh r~rormer r~iteR (with ref'armed spelling); •Bon gre 
mal gr~.t iJ.OUS f111ir011n l18r avoir une crtografe a peu p~es rac:lctl~le, 
COt1me. ceJ~ e d·~s Es:pa.gnola "" I-To dO".lbt the Spanisll or thsgra.phy· j.a the 
beat 1.n En.ct..lJe; but yet it R ref'o::.-:-.n ·~~rs :111~.ght as weJ..l r :.b.Ye gone "the 
whole h':g :i an d ma(le i ·~ r.e~i"ertJ.y ":;. -:tc:i. '".' :.J~lt;~ ~~ Hau the·y had t11e 
oonsiste:i: ic·.f to \on-:.te z whe~re~·' 3T c Wd3 :; .r..Jncun(~ sd ~ ( voz, pl 1lral 
YOoes)., they wo1~.l.d no~ have b~en obllgeu ·;;o ~hange the c of tocar 
into qu in ·~ocr-'.e" ~ 

Pn7_· · i~·:.:: q:· : K. ;J s 3:Pe~-~ - ~i ng may be jnd.Red by the faot that one sign, &a 
has four f- \'l } !:"lo.;3: mal": J.4·J.g J. t, uJ.m,>st a :t::1.~. · al tc English a,. 

The j_nt crest :.i : 1g ;-~ LJ :u.c.n ~~ a.n nJ.i, ifJ}.1, d:~: s ·ti.ncd to :form so important 
a member i:1 -~- he :t\ .:!t ·,u'\e .Lcl"ttn J,oag·;.:~, dld a ;,··~ry sensible thing iJ" 
dieoardlng the Cy .. ri:.J.:.c fo~._, tht; Lat:L~.1 a~))?. lG.~)e·~ * H0'\7ever, they Cb ·· 
not be aaiO. to h~Je fully i~proved the m~snificent opportunitY of 
starting afresh ;;j.th a perfect alph....tbet i else they would not have 
dreamt of lVri t :Lng t for t s vr q. for sh or sc for aht * 

G'3rnlans are <il)t to assert that their language iB pronounced as 
it is Wl"i ttt:n . bt~t tha:~ in simp:..y because the defects of th.eir 
spelling ha-i.rd bc-ccme second nature to them. The present wrlt,er 
distir.ctly rem~.n:·:.;e:¥:"o the fee -Ling of revolt that crept over hia 
childish soul on be:i.ng told that Leute and Lr.ute were pronou~'"lt!ed 
loi te.. F02' years he v a i nJy t i·ied to dis-tinguish in the dcund of 
sch the eounds of the three contJtituen·~s, ,e, c and h, which;; some 
of his teachers gravely tc~.d h.tm~ weJ."e to be heard in tha-t c;ombina
tion ~ These are phonetic uor·t. al Bine. 

Dutch is r1ot :much bE~·~·~el" off. !he e in vier iR just as use
lean as i~ German. to sound eu as in 7rendh may be elegant, out 
it is not :ph0H&tio. 

Danj.s11 o:rthogra:phy is better, but 1t hae its silent d in bol'det 
and uoe~; ua to e:.(presu the sir.1.111e so·2ld reaeTJbling English aw .. 

Cross.:.~1~ th3 Sound into S7t6 den, we enter a realm of aingular 
al~habatic perversity. On quoting to a swedish friend the lines 

ttK .~nner du ~a:D.det: det hm·:.ig~, rika, 
Bi.:.d.aC_ t 1 Ma~·.ar och O'sterr ~ ~ vSig'? 
I!:'jmrr.:..s ~ n.f ok~~r:l~.r cch ninnen ·Lillika, 
,.,_e 'rl"' ('(';.· br ~- ta·,~ .. ,~ ocl., v;l .. ir)rr..lts~g~> u .r.J.. '-- ···C··:;~. ' "b.._ ·.J...t. " ..a. ...... ... ·i..>~;;-.. o. ' 

the writer was tb.,lauerstru,.;!.\. tr; hear the l .. ':!P~Y :. "That is very inter-
estin~ .· bu·~ you oug:Jt ·~ o na··.- chenner and oet:;r;;;hO' and sl!l5rdar a•1d ok. • 

Co~ng -~o tha Sla"(J.Lc languages, we fini th~t H~)hen:i . an had. the 
g<:>od :fo:.rt-.rne to b~ endowed. :' 500 ye~'.ra ago 1 v-:;Jth the most conoistent 
alp-11 flbet in ];~TOPF}, ~)'j' a man c.f gerius, the xef'D:Tu~r J vh:1 Hues, who, 
being cu138.d of h. :i. d f'.g~ J.n di verae oth..::;:r ways ') wo.~ :fJ.nally silenced 
by the ~Jog ern, a.J.: [~U.i1 '~n·;; wi -~11 whl~:;h our fcre:fatho-rs wers went to bring 
ot:1er pao}.Jle ''."JVer ·to thol~.., v:i.ewa. It is t0 be : ... egret ted·. how-;ver, 
that, in :t.ti~ zeal for '-'onsiete J.lCY ancl phnne.l·.ie p-uxity ~ It1.ss reao:i~t
ed to eo r!1uny accentb, hooks a:1ct circles, tba~, a I~Lne of B-Jt.lelrd.an 
of"ten looKs like a ~f lle ~f H t liJ8 .~.te warrioru wt·~l1 b.elrnets, s:peara 
and halberds, ga·:~h <::- J."'~·l t 0 dc:fend. thelr t> j cl~!.YK a de:r r ll In ·~his way 
one ie often nbl~. g ;3cl:- o:fter fil rishillJ a word, to go over it again 
and f'urnisl£ every 16 tter with some sort of headgear. 

The SSL1e is true in son1e d egree o'f P0lish, which, however, is 
lees phpnetic, in that the s.•.mpl~ IJ0hemian sounds J.C and l are in 
Polish exprclssed by the combi11atir.J~lb r~ and 8:6. 

Russian c0.r'r!f!1.its aome str::e1.ge s ~:.-iiravP.g~:t~1. ces.. 0 is sometimes 
pronounced li1ce short Germn a, · ~-r~LL.J..3 a in ·c,:..trn in sometir11ea pro
nounced o; tl1e g ·Jf the geniti~re j_u pronounced v, eo that the word 
Which looks like d tu.."nago is p:ron(.)ltr;c~d d\n'ncYa ~ For f you have the 
choice of two lett,ers, Oll'9 being the Greek the ·~a, vthich the Russians, 
unable to pronou:ace Jtih, turned into f, like the colored brother 
who talks about hie "mouf ~" 

&.•at 1n thia sinfUl catalogue is ltiagyar (Hungar1an),wh1ch die-
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Playa 1tn c~ef incon.>in~enci,e~ . in itn very name,pronounced modyor. 

But om ,joy on f .nc~~n~ t..na"'l. -r:re are not alone in our tl .. ouble is !t .P ~nee . cloua ed by the ~lJ ?0.sv 2Y? tha·t :>ur i'ellotT·-delinquenta haYe 
.e ... ormed, at leaot partlaJ....LY ,. r/hlJ. e vre have mel"'ely agitated. The 
grentent refol~n on recorc1. vran tl1a t accor:1~)lishe<.1 by the spnniah Aca
derzy ab ou ·~· 1346 \) Jior;t interenting, to Englinh-npeal{ing I>eople, in the 
movel:1en t J.n Frnnoe 1 rrh :i. cl1 during the lant ten years ha~ ahOrTn vigor
oun ~'\O';"fth a1!n hns at last culL:inatccl in governr.lent action. •J.e Re
:fo~~~e,"e(1J.te~. by Jea:1 s. Bare':~(l;) rue du !.!ail,Peris),nor: in its 
"AetJ.e::le anee, 0 2:1 p:robabl~r the best journal of ita l .... ind in the world. 
I~s w~althy editor distributeR 50,000 franco a year to joU:rnala that 
aJ.cl 11~n cause_, That bespeaks a de~rcc of" earneRtnesa Yrhich \7e have 
not yet. reac1_1ec1 in England or Aruerica. In :fact, 1 t would be altogether 
in keepJ.ns w~th precec:ent i:f the ulogical nation, "having once made 
up ito mind, were the ~i:rflt to adopt a oyoteJJ of writing na pez-feot 
as the metric system ~hich it gave to the world 100 yearn ago. 

In theRe efforts, eac:1 nation l)roceeded wit~~out regard to itn 
neigh~ors. Thus it is that Italian che and spanish que, though 
identJ..cal in sound and i · ~eaning, arc written di:f:ferently; that the 
r'rench ~n-1 te t11e p:reponi ti on a r;i th a grtn'"e 1 the Spaniarc1.a ":Ti th an 
acute accent, 1!, the Italians rdthout accent; that the Gernann have 
a<lo:pted :for an a sign, ..:3, vrhich to all the rest oj? the world lookn 
lil~e a. B; t11at t!1e Britinh Ad.Hi:ralty and the u.s. Board on Geograph
ic Na::lefl have eotablinherl the rule: "j as in Englisll; dj ahoulcl 
never be uned f.or thin sound; 11 though in so doine they UMeoenFHlrily 
set a dangerous trap :far foreigners, beaidcs col t:1ittine a aeriouo 
offense againnt phonetic purity. 

Hitherto, in fact, another prooed~~e 'D'Ould harcUy have been poc
s1ble. The 1 .. ei'orns vtould ,robabl~t have ctied before birth if each 
nation had ~7aitecl till the pleanure or othera could be kno'::n. 

But in t ll in matter,an in r.1any others,tine llas ttought a change, 
nay n reveroal. Interc:.er:,endence anong nations growa claily. Every na
tion no-r:.· oonniders the YTor lcl 1 tn t1arl~et. The knovtledt;e of fOl"eign 
len~~ages iR beconing an ever-gro1r.Lng necensity. Aatronooern have 
parceled out the heavens anong the nations of the earth. PrRctically 
all the sciences are orgRnized internationally. The other day we 
cane near having one stea:u>hip conpany the 1JTOrl(t. over. soon, no doubt, 
we ohall have an international pontage sta.:;'lp a.n~~ :reply post-ca:rd... 
The gold ntandarcl havinc; becOl·le uni vernal, we t1.8.Y soon behold 1~. 
Albert Herbert's international ooin,~hioh in ·ito turn ~ill bring 
other conveniences. Of cour~e, nince progrean is oade by leax·ning 
f'ror.: one another and by di vioior:. o:f r:tork, every nuch renoval of in
ternational barriers in to be ::eloonec~. 

Fxo~ ' thin point of vie~.7 it in difficult to iMaGine a fitter 
subject 'for international treatment t11a.n the opelling reform. If 
nations are to co!l'lJ .mnicate more freel~r, they !lUOt have increased 
facilities ~or learning one another'a la~tage, the ve~r innt1~ent 
Of mutual inntruction; and of oourne not~ing could promote that ob
ject more effectually t:1an an identice.l mocle o:r \7ri ting. 

Thia ar~ru.nent touchea on '.7hat in naid to be a partioulo.rl~r re
S'uonni ve chord in l~ir. carnegie • s r11n<~. Believin(; that Eneliah in 
d~ntinec1 to be the worlcl la.'rlLruage, he troulcl haoten tl1e oo;:Une of 
thia boon of e. o:o~--~1:1on nr>eeoh. Now 1 t in evident that, if' the spell
ing reform were no nanage(l that every foreigner trying ~o learn 
Englinh ohould find our opel ling ( aei~_e f'l'or: a :feu specJ.al oounds) 
exactly the rHU::le af.l hif> ov:n, the expansive pouer of the language 
wou~d be raised to the highest de~ree. ~ 

Shall ·.'re then conoul t not· our convenience but thf't o ... forei~n· 
ers? That, of course, Yrould 1.'e e.bourcl. 13\.tt rre ro.~e not oonfronted WJ. th 
any nnch diler:~1a. It no ~1appens that in tlrl.n matter everybody's con
venience uill oe bent aerved by cooperation. on inquiry, we find 
the follo~ting :facto! 

( 1) A"0out 90 l)ercent of the nounr1.n o'f the other civilizect lan-
gtlagen are practically t:1e oo.ne aa in r:nglinh. . 

( 2) Tlte lett era uoe(1 by the ereat majority of ci VJ.lizoc1. peor>le 
are the rHUJe ancl raoatly represent the 1uu1e or similar noundn. 

(3) The pointn in which our alphabet in mont defective are the 
very ones that call fo:r rerort1 in tlle other languagen. The reason 
in that the Ronann clicl not know the aounde of eh, ch, j and various 
vorreln, and hence developed no oignn for them. TheRe, therefore, 
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in post-Rol2K\n languages, had to be e~esaerl by combinations, ne-
Qe~earily chosen haphazard. . · 

_.. In other words, the o1v111zec\ ~fUleqagen are already tor the 
:J~st part apel t alike; and in ma•illl the 1mprovet1ents which wilt 
r~pder their spelling phonetic, ~here is bo reason whY the same .: 
l,ttera should not be used in al.J · l~guagea tor the same sounds., 
~~ few special soundB of eaoh language would of course be e~ssed 
~-- ~pecial signs. 
· ·~ .~. In Point of f'act, the reformed alphabets that have been pre»Posed 
tf?.; various languages show a decided mutual approaoh,ft)r the reason 
tb,t,in obedience to the necessitieo of the caoe,they all att~~t a 
tlOre or lean complete return to the Roman alphabet. Were these re- . 
i:b~ movements to progreas in tmtual disregard, they would lone the · 
~nne advantage of a concerted movetten·~ toward a oODI'lOn goal, $nd 
eetabl1Dh needlesn barriers which would have to be removed latett ott, 
TlhY build up a eyetem that Will have to be undone again, when yoq . ~ 
can just as easily ~more easily in f'aot, establish a permanent syatell . 
all over the world.! ; 

fake tor exarnple the sound expreBBed by J!nglish sh. !his ~ 
e~iots 1n french 6nd Portuguese (oh). Italian (eo or sc1), Jtumanian 
( t) t German ( sch), swedish ( sj , ak or skj ) , Bohemian ( i), P oliah: 
( t~z J, Ruae1an Cur), Hungarian ( a ) and in the oecond element of spemr
t~h (or E~gliBh) oh. For this atmple sound, Murray's new Hi~torioal 
Inglish Dictionary proposea the signS. !here is no reason whY the 
other nations, in trying to render t,he.ir BPell1ne phonetic, should 
not adopt this very convenient sign, or,if a better sign be proposed; 
there io no reason whY we should not conforn to that; but tbere 1o ; 
every reason wnr a sign once adopted should stay adopted. This oao 
only be secured by a common agreement beforehand. 

Another consideration. !he spelling of some languaps,S]>anish 
above all,but also Ital1an,Bohernian,Hungar1an,1n eo nearly phonetio 
that the few ohanges needed to make 1 t per~ectly phonetic would 
cauBe but little disturbance. AgB1n,Rusa1a seema to be on the eYe 
ot B great educational 1:1ovement. Nicholas II 1B said to be anx10\18 
to earn the title o~ •Tsar Educator. • At the same time the Rustt1&nll 
\TiBh to mak.e their languaee n world language,on a par rl\h lngl18he 
French and Gernan. For botll these purposes,nothing could be more 
nervioeable than tile adoption of the Roman al:phabet,which would 
moreover constitute a powerful bond between tho eastern and weote.rD 
Slavs. It now the Ro~n alphabet were presented to the RusR1ans in a 
universal phonetic form,enabling any child to learn to read and 
write in 2 or 3 months and thuR rendering illiteracy inposaible, 
even with the most meager sChool tacil1t1es,1t 1R inconeeivable that 
they would adopt any other system. OYer 200 million people ~ght 
thus with great advantage adopt the univeroal opelling at once - e 
DKXUIJ potent means to give it ourrenoy. 

Let us see how far we have got in our argument. 
~1e att~1pt to perwuade the feneral ~lie to consent either te 

the irnmediate adOption Of 8 phone ic alp~t or to the $UCOensive 
introduction or slight reforms involves such appalling labor aa to 
appear wellnigh deaperate. 

on the contrary, the attempt to oecure an agreeHent on a uni-
forn system ru1ong the eo le interested in honetic a in 
~ractically aure o succesn. 
~ such an a~eernent rmst be international, for 7 reasons: 

( 1) The very Object of any agreement is to necure currency tor 
the system agnted on, anr~ of couroe, tlle wider the agreeoent, the 
greater the currency. Moroontutl is directly proportional to mass. 

( 2 ) !rhe science of pl1onetics, for whone sake, in part, the 
agree~ent is sought, dealn with the sounds of all languages. A 
•nati onal• agreement among phoneticians would be abeurd. 

(! ) Dicti onari ea, grammars and langua~e manuals, circulating 1n 
all landa,require a "key" to pronunciation wllioh ahall be familiar 
to readers everywhere. 

(4) At least ~o percent of the aounds of o~lized languages 
are 1)raotically identical, so that it would be absurcl tor the several 
nationn to try to render their spelling phonetic and yet write 
theae sounds differently. . 

(5) Any phonetic synteB will require the highest poas~b~e au-
tlloritv to give it o. tanding . Jlany persona who would have lJ.~tle re
spect ror a national conference will bow before an Internat~~nal 
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Conference, for the reason ,9 a:··1ong othero, that the nyatett adopted by 
it would. become the key ~o foreign languages. 

(G) Sevenl n& t ions e..re l i J-:eJ.y to Ftdopt the universal spelling 
at once . and ·thus ei ve it great dr currency the r-:orlcl over. 

( 7 .! : ... ~rhapn the m:,st Aerioua obAtacl e to reform 1a the faot 
that the an.e1xted np~llings look odd Q In the wl~ole list of desires 
W:1ic:t evoln.tion hnA l'11.U'Bed into exfstence in the h·~nan breast I none 
is atrc:nge~. ·~!:an the den :Lre to be f~nl}.~onable. It is the old ( a1:d 1 
of cournt ~ hJ .. 'G.11erto on the 1vhole benefJ.centiTnntinot, inbred ·~h:cough 
the expcr~ence of t1illionfl o:r ancestors: "So long a A you are w1 th the 
her~, you are safe." It 1~ ao uncomfortable to be thought 'tpeculiar; • 
it 1s sweet, 0 eo sweet! to :·'~novt ti1at the \10rld thinks our bellavior 
ttgoorl form" u People would offend against the law, aye, against the 
oor.rr~ancJnents,rather than against a conventionality. They are readY 
to un<~ertal~e tl1e rnoat 1nl1urnan labor in order to be •in the swim. n 
~1ua the prestige of eo distinguished a body aa an International 
Phonetic Conference, rennering the universal apelling fashionable, 
i.rl.ght be tl1e ver!' neans to induce people to put forth the slight ef
fort required to naster it. An(t when Lulu beginn to write to Leander 
in the univernal npelling, beoauRe •it iA quite tlle Atyle, you 
know," it vtill indeed be tin~ for the spelling reformers to exclaim: 
"Now dost t11ou, 0 Lord, flianisa they Aervantn in peace!" 

Havin8 got Ao fn.r,the refnrmern night reAt on their arms,in the 
rrell-grounderl conficl.ence that the universal npelling woul(l ma!te ite 
orrn rmy by the very force of itn universality and suaplicity. But 
or cour:1e they 11111 nevt=Jr rent no. lone nA the snalte (the ole\ spell
ing) io merely sootched,not ltilled. Def'ore inquiring horr the gradu
al n}'reacl of' the ne\7 syate~.1 nay be accelerated, wo runt hasten to 
find out ho~·r it will look. 

The :firF1t tJ1ing the conference uill have to do vrill be to de
fine the l':lrinci;>les on which to proceeG.. some or the nchem.en of 
reforu 11eretorore prOI)Oner ... have been almost aa ootiP11ca ter1 as the 
old apellint;. In reality, two n1mple ruleR R\lrfioe: 

( 1) Fine.\ out ho':I nan~l aounfla there are in eao~ language: 
(2) Provide an equal number of letters, no more, no leas. 

All ~lse in corollary, and very n~ple, too. 
( 3) Exprenn 1(~_ent1cal soundn by i(~entioal aigns, oiuilar sound.e 

b!' aimilnr signa. 
(4) Use no diacritic narka. 
( 5) Hone but the Roman alvhabet can at 11renent be t'k~cte uni.v~sal. 
(6) Break w1th existing uaaBe an little an poRsible. 
( 7 ) SMall ncript iA tl1e o!'lly form neecled. 

While Engl1Ah containo only 40 sound A, eve:t'Y child in a.t present 
compellecl to learn 4 forma for eac~: letter (in Gertlan ~r), r:l8king 
in all 104 letters (in Gernan 210). T:linl;. of wearing Fi pair of 
sl-.oes weighing a pounds! . 

(8) so :rar an compatible with the above principles, let the 
letters express the relationshipo of the Bounda. 

To ill ustrr.te t:1e "~York.ing of these princir·leA, a table of pho-
neti o syraboln in he:ce~:ri tll prenented. It 1R believed. to oontai~ a 
sign for every vJell-1,1nrkect ao11.'1d in Fngliah,French,Gernan,ItalJ.an, 
SpaniB11,Po:-t·tuguese 1 Rumanian, Dutoh,Danish,swedish,Bohenian, Polish, 
Rusrd.an ancl Hu.ugari an. To avoic1• overloading,tl~e exanpleR are mostly 
conf ined to English, French and Gerr·lan, the letters to be illustrated 
be:ll.ng i n each e;:anple uarlced by a dot or dots. 8Ytlboln. in parenthe
sis are for p11onetioiana only. NeedleAn to Ray that this t~ble does 
not c l ain1 to ·beccne i.tJ1e universal alphabet. The fewer "claJ.m.a" ar e 
brought to the conf'erence, tlle better \"Till be the chance ~f agree
ment. space ".~ill not allow a d1Rousnion of t11e. taole. Crl.ticimn of' 
it will be highly 11elcone. 

· (Table follows) . . 
In the conficlent ho~;e thn t tne spaninh-apeaking na tJ.onA w1ll 

not neglect t~1e inconparnble ODl;ortunitY to becone the leaO.era in a 
movel:lent of such transcendent benef'it,bY adoptinG the univerRal 
apellin~ at once the ~1angeo for their language have been minirnized, 
~ being(.)uRed for'Englinh th and spanish j being retained .. 
~ ~1e pron1lnciat1ona here implied do not pretend ~o ~e the stand-
ard. Tl1e conference in to agree on the aymbolo for r~e:r~nit~ (or 
apvroxinately definite) nounda; w11at sounds are heard in th1s or 
tllat word, renains for ex:pertn in each language to settl~. 

Too nany oooltn might spoi l the broth. One or two p.n.onetio ex-
:..'ertn :r.ro~·- ee.c:· .. Ot'nnt.ry ,~ill Rnffioe. For greater 11rentige, the 
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conferenoo ought to be held under government patronage. 

lt is not likely that one conference will BUff1~e. After a 
thorough teet of the system agreed on, a eeoond oonterence,with new 
suggestions ot graph1o devices and more preoiae information reg~ 
ing the beat·-pronunciation, may be in pon1t1on to adopt a def1n1t1ve 
system. 

. ...- '¥*. 

the main ·object o~ the oonfe:rence is to oreat~ the universal 
IJin:%11 al~habet. In thus fixing . a common goal, it will UiiitY ill 
advocates o reform into a solid phalanx with single aim. 

Saving accomplished this 1 te essential misaion, the conference 
might as well go home, kno?rine that the task of introducing the new 
dispensation will have to be performed by eaoh nation tor itself. 
But or oouree the conference will not disperse without discussing 
this problea. Methods ~111 differ ~ith different languages. In span
ish, as before noted, the change would interfere with legibility so 
little that there would be no reason tor making it gradual. It the 
Rusaians adopt t~e new spelling, they will naturally make it the or
dinary vehiole of instruction at once in all the primary aohoola 
and progresn1vely in the higher grades, the Cyrillic alphabet being 
continued tor a While aa a secondary eubjeot. ror Engliah,trenoh 
end German, an experiment made in st. Louis 1B . suggestive. 

in that city, an alphabet invented by .Jlr. ldwin Le1Sh was used 
in the lower grades. It cona1sted ot some '5 characters,same qUite 
complicated, eo that, with the addition ot the silent letters in 
hair-line type, it was far more difficult than a perfeo\lY phonetic 
alphabet would be. Yet Dr. w.T. Harris, u.s. CommisBioner ot lduoa
tion, reports on 1t as follows: 

•this sho";?ed a saving O't from one an(\ a halt' to two years in 
learning to read. It was tound, moreover, that these children not 
only leuned to read rapidlY, ~t that they learned. to spell the 
ordinary al!elli~ mo.re oo~ectly than other pupils. • 
I ofPoourae, he universal spelling would not print silent let. 
tars, but since 1 t would depart from present unage tta 11 tt le as 
possible, there oan be no doubt that children who had learned to 
read by the new system woUld also be enabled to read the ireeent 
iellins more readilY. It would be no harder than 1 t is o reatt 
akeepe~e in the spelling of l82S. Atte~ this taot had been es

tablished by actual trial, it would ot course be unpardonable for 
any teacher to •egin with any other than the universal spelling • .. __ .. 

And now the line or least resiatanoe lie& tolerably clear be
tore us. The succeanive ~tapea ot the campaign would appear to be 
aa follows: 

(1) The tirat conrerenoe recommendb a provisional alphabet. 
(2) fhis having been tested, a seoond conterenoe adopte a de-

finitive alphabet. 
( 3) This will supply a want long tel t by phoneticians, d1otio--

narY makers, teachers of languages and spelling reformers througbou' 
the world. uany other persons will find 1 t advantagnous to learn 
it. some who scotf at the idea or a phonetic alphabet far EngliSh 
will hail it as the key to other languages and thus undermine the 
resistance to reform in their own ~inds. 

(4) The universal Bpelling having throu~ familiarity lost the 
appearance ot oddity, and having become the standard indicator of 
itonu.nc1at1on, ia taught tor that . PY;J;l!OSe in •ahoole (perhaps in 

aclt-hana" fol'Jil). 
(5) A few schools try the eXPeriment of beginning with the 

universal spelling, paening over to the old spelling only in the 
second or third grade. 

( 1) \'nlen in this way children learn to read and write in 2 or 
3 months, becoxne incapable or epelling mistakes {providen their pro
nunciation be correct), and master even the old spelling more easi
lY, there will arise an irreaistible demarid to.have the.Univers~l 
spelling used in all the eOhools~ the old spelling receiving leeo 
end· less attention. 

(7) When a new public han been thus. developed, newspapers and 
magazines will tind it to their advantage to use the new spelling. -· 
The demand tar the old style of pub~1oat1o_ns will practioau~. oeaae ~ 
in about 40 yearn. 
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Financial power may be exerted with decisive effect in sUPPlY

ing the nBw tl~e to printers, in offering prizes to teachers and 
schools using the new system, in publishing text-books, standard 
authors and juvenile literature, whiah, isoued by one firm in ·mil
liono or copies, could be sold at a nominal price. 

Thus the humble fin of the Lepsius alphabet devised 1n 1853 
may in leaA than a century be developed, by what may be termed •as
sisted evolution,• into the glorious wing of a perfect universal 
writing. Resiotanoe need not be overoone at all; it may simply be 
evaded. The preAent public need not be asked to alter an inherited 
habit which has become aeoond nature; a new public will simply be 
made to er~1 up with ·a better habit. 

Varioun oirclwatances combine to render it deRirable that the 
initiative be taken by France. The language or the conference must 
necessarily be French, the meeting-place, -Paris. No other govern
ment could oo readily necure the cooperation of the other J.:atin 
countries and of Russia. Divining, with true instinct, that inter
nationalism will some day dominate nationalism just aa nationali8m 
now dominates provincialism, Prance ia wisely securing to herself 
the honor of the leadership toward the ~~~~ republic of humanity. 
Nowhere are the agenc~es for international fraternization so nume
rous; nowhere is the phrase •The United States of EurOPe" so current 
as in the land where it originated. A conference intended to im
prove the very means of international communication, the written 
language, oould hardly be called into being by another nation with
out encroaching on the well-earned privilege of France. 

Again, the one great desideratum for the universal spelling is 
that it shall become fashionable. Nothing could be more conducive 
to this end than the initiativeof a nation whom the world recog
nizes as the leader of fashion, the arbiter of good taste. 

One oore reason. Our busy philistines have became used to the 
domestic clamor ~or- reform; -they-have in their offhand way- dec1dcj. 
that it is a "fad• and "impracticable.• An inviaation from the :oa
tion whose orthography is supposed to be even more irrevocably 
fixed than ourn will be the best means to startle them into recon-
siderat ion. ./ 

And the nation which 100 years ago gave to a sleepy world the 
most salutary shaking-up it ever received, will not hesitate to 
lead humanity out or another and very dismal bondage. 

---,---------

---------------- . 
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THE SHETLAND ISLANDS. 
Something about the U.uln"' of Old Plet

ish Stronghol<l!i~-The nrocl1s of Jtlousa 
and (lickemin-A 13Jt of Folk Lore. 

[Correspondence ot The Evening Post.] 

GARVE, Scotland, July 2~. 
WHRN the feet are busy by day and the ears 

and tongue by night, gathermg mformat10n, 
it is 1mposs1ble to lind t1me or faculty where
with to communicate what one bas expe
r1enced. Only by a propitious mischance have 
I now secured a few hours of comparative 
freedom. I was on my way, as rapidly as boat 
and oars could convey me, between Lerwwk, 
Shetland Islands, and Stornoway, Hebrides, 
expectmg by all-night travellmg to reach my 
destmatlon last night, Dmgwall1s a junction, 
and, as I had wme questions to settle connect
ed with Norse customs, and expected 
to secure some light there, I hailed 
the necessary delay of a few hours with plea· 
O&Dt anticipatiOns. I returned from my quest 
in Dingwall well satisfied with the world in 
general and w1th th1s sectiOn of 1t In particular, 
and repa1red to the station. A double train 
from Invernes$1 bound north and west, arr1ves 
at 12.55 P. M , and the traveller may be so for
tunate as to select the proper section thereof; 
but 1f he does not-- 1 

I was not only umnformed as to the duplex 
character of the train, but also mlsmformed as 
to the C!U'Tiage, and consequently was whisked 
northward. Result, a long watting, a slow 
;. ovmg southward again to Dmgwall, 
and another t\lulO:lfl delay there, with 
the knowledge that I could not reach 
Stornoway before Monday Dlght. As 
the tram finally bore me west..,.ard, I open· 
e<i the compartment windows wide and scanned 
the landscape, resolved to establish myself and 
my baggage (consisting of a hand-camera and 
a pocket-como) somewhere en route over 
Ennday, and let my trunk repreoent me at 
8trome .Ferry. The road hes through very 
i Jcturesque moun tam scenery. After gaining 
the summit of a pass, the tram ran z1gzngs and 
curve; downwards at a pace that rendered me 
very uncomfortable m mmd, unttl I recalled 
the shortness of the English carriages. At the 
eastet n foot of the hills extends a beautiful 
loch, w1th gracefully wooded shores. The 
h oj!;her slopes of the mountains are 
bare or covered with heather. The 
a1r was brncmg, the scenery inviting. 
So, lennmg out o! J;he car-window, as the 
tram halted at the statiOn, I accosted an of· 
fiCial. " Are you acquamted w1th the road 
between here and Strome Ferry I " " Yes.' 
" Can you suggest a place where I can spend 
Sunday and Monday!" "None better than 
this. v " All ril(ht." Gathermg up my im
pedimenta, I abandoned the train. 

To one who has been an exile In the wild 
d""olate north, it ts a keen deltght to see grass 
or gram, riCh of color and sturdy ot stalk; tall, 
strong, well-rounded cattle, feedmg or reclm
wg m succulent pastw e• or beneath green
tohag~d trees; and to feel, steahng in through 
every avenue of sensat10n, all the richness, 

~'""'"'--'a=nd joy of a tempered clime, where 
lif~ tn nature can expand into Its 
fulness and need not be or dwarfed, 
A smgle day m green Scotland, •o far as pure 
physJCal and sp1r1tual enjoyment are con
cerned, Is worth more tJlan an roan of the 
northern Isle><. 

My Shetland experiences were more limited 
than my Orcad1an, and 1 do not, therefore, 
BJ.'<'ak wtlh equa~ coutldence of the general 
T/J"/Ii"a.J IJBpece iii' Ul• !E:. .j: CODV~ 
u""'ever, "1\ltn J:~HJU:i .10 u:.~u. ua\'cu~a 
1 rrn;•.agh !:l1e mc,re !lOrthern lands of the group, 
qu•lsttoned educated nnd intelhgent Shetland
ers, and climbed the highest hills, securmg 
therefrom the broadest outlooks that time and 
weather would permit. 1\iy gu1de• and helpers 
durJng n1y t'OJOUrn in LerwlCk:. were, as 111 tbe 
Orkney$, w1de-awake tradesoen w1th anttqna
nan ta.etes. And first I must speak of the anti· 
qmtles of Shetland. "Standing stones," ~o
lnted IjlOnoliths, occur here and thore, but I did 
not v1s1t any c1rcles corresponding to the 
Itmgs of Stenn~s" and Brogar. Nor d1d 
I see any chambered mounds. Stone 
c~rcJa.'"', however, cx1ot, fh·e in num-
ber, three m Unst, and two m Fetlar 
(more notthern ISlands), but they are com
po•ed of smaller stones la,d flat on the ground 
•n conce 1tnc rings. Tudor (' Orkneys and 
(lhetlaud• ') has no knowledge of the existence 
of tunmlt m the Sbetlands corr•spondmg to 
those found m the more southern archipelago. 
'Vha~ Shetland possesses as tts e•pec1al trea· 
mre from the archruolog•c•l point of VIew is 
t,,e brocb, brougb, or so-called "Pwtish cas
le" Seventy-five broch sites are known m 
l:'he1lnnd These structures are also dtstnbuted 
Bbundantly throughout the Orkneys, seventy 
s1tes bemg known, but they are in a more 
rumens conditiOn. The two best-prPserved 
spectmens of th1s class of preh1stonc structures 
are the "Brach of Mousa," on an island of the 
same name, fHteen m1les south from Lerw!Ck, 
and the " Broch < f Clickimin," on an Jslet In 

a loch r ear Lerw1ek. I exammed both of them 
w 1 t b great care. 

The tower of Mensa II! sa1d to be the most 
perfect specimen of 1ts type now ex1stmg. It 
stands ciose to the shore, on the landward stde 
of an 1slet of a few acres, eepRl'ated from tho 
main laud by a strait perhaps a mile in Width, 
It ts built of unhewn stones of varymg sizes, 
Without cement, and hos an exterior height ot 
forty-one feet and a base doameter of fifty 
r .... t. The wall of tins Circular tower lS four
teen !eot in thickness and is for a. certa1n dl!S-

..... ~-1""'•'""; so::d. In tile thiCkness of thos wnll t!.,•re 
are, howevor, Feveral recesseft suffi01ently HI a· 
cwus to have been used as •leepmg-chnmbers. 
These open tipon the mner court. About four 
feet above the entrance to the northeast eham
bers a narrow stan· conducts to a Circular cor
ndor, the wall bemg diVIded from about 
eight feet above tho ground mto mner and 
outer sectwns, "1th galleries between. Frcm 
the lowest corndor or corcular passage a stone 
stair leads In turn to a second htghe1 gallery. 
~'his stour form> at the same tJmo a solid par
ht!on-wall diVIding the lower cu cmt. 

A similar pr1nc1ple of constrl.ctton prev111ls 
In the higher corridors, and there now rem am 
six t1ers of these galleries, varymg m hetght 
from four feet to five feet •1x mchcs, none 
t'ms being of suffiment altitude to have per
m.tted pe18ons of ordmary stature to stand or 
walk erect. From thrs and other analog~ us 
phenomena observed m connect10n w1th the 
prehtstorlC remams found 1n the•e rslands, the 
folk·mmd has deduced the conclusiOn that the 
1'1cts were a race d d war fa, These gallenes 
rece1 ved the1r ltght from the mner court 
through apertures p1erced in the inner wall. 
Apparently the ~"round space of thts court was 
dJv!ded by some partitiOn walls, but of tbts Id1d 
not fPel sure. From above there 1s a command
Ing outlook, down the mam coa•t to Sum burgh 
Head. Just across the sound, on the mam
lnnd, are the remains of a stmtlar structure. 
]<'rom w1thout the tower has a somewhat trregu
lor appearance, defl.octmg first slightly inwards 
ar d theti bulging ouh\ards, to contract again. 
Thls phenome11on Is hehend to be due to sub
fldence Tbe only entrance to the tower IS by 
n. low passagE~. The Broch of Mou•a ha>< also 
an historw or romantic ltnportance. BJOrn 

I i 
__..;---· 

THE 
BorJJUitsson, elopmg with Thm a, 
daughter, from Norway, spent a part 
honeymoon here on hts way to Iceland, a.lld.. 
later it harbored a Countess of A thole and her 
lover. Now it affords ohelt<tr and resting to 
Innumerable sea-birds, anal a VIsit on a ramy 
day IS not to be counselled. 

The second broch, v1z , that of Chcklmin, 
interested me fully as much as the first, though 
it is in a far more ruinous condition. The m
ner structu1e and the gt~neral prme1ple ot the 
double wall are 1dehtical w1th those of Mensa, 
but we have, m add1tton, the remain• of a 
broad wall of circumvallatwn, and, bes1des, 
guarding the spit of land or causeway, con
nectmg the holm witb the shore, a second 
outer wall of guard, butlt apparently m the 
form of a segment of a mrcle, w1th the two 
endsJoinmg the mter1or wall. Furthermore, 
a lOJig", low, covered passageway led from the 
landsp1t to the mterior of the brocb, furnish
ing the sole entrance, and JUst at 1ts be
ginning there are at one side the !ounda· 
twns of a small rectangular structure, which 
may have served ltll an additional bastion, or 
guaru-house, to protect the entrance. I ob· 
serve that S1r H. D1yden looked upon the 
wall, whtch I have styled "exter1or,11 as a por
tiOn of the wall of orrcumvallatwn, and the 
extra segment of a wall as an interior wall of 
guard (Tudor). In the broad space between 
tbe wall of c1reumvallat10n and the broch 
Itself there are the foundation lines of a mul
titude of structures. Something stmllar to 
this I noted twwe elsewhere, near the rums of 
a broch at Scapa in the Orkneys, and at the 
ferry between Bressay and Noss (Shetland), 
hkewllie the site of a broch. 

These are apparently the remams of apart
ments subsidiary or posterior to those found 
in the central structure. Towers of this cha
racter, varying in details, but conformmg m 
the main to one plan, occur, as I have men
twned, In great numbel'fl in these islands. 

Wh1le we were sutmg upon some of the rude 
blocks that had once formed part of the broch of 
Clickimm. my companion repeated to me a 
folk-tale current in the !.lands: Of the raM 
of the PICts, only two survived, a father and 
son, both dwarfs. They alone pos~essed the 
secret of brewmg beer from the heather. But 
all efforts to extort from them thetr myste
rious craft were in vain. Fmally, when threat
ened wtth death, the old Pict sa1d, " Slay my 
son, and I wtll tell you all." The lad was slam, 
and then the father, mocking at hlS deluded 
enemies, met his death also, grtmly content 
with the knowledge that the secret of h1s race 
would per1sh with him. It remmds one of 
the Nibelungen legend, and of that outburst of 
Gunnar, when, through his brother's 
(Hogue's) death, he knew the secret of the 
h1dmg-place of the gold for ever seeure in hiS 
owu bosom: 
The Rhine shall rule aright the strite breeding trea 

sure. 
The switt, the A sa known, the NlblUn5it'S herhaae. 
In welling wa' es ~hn.ll~Usren Welsh arrnlets 
Nor Huns ou their han swear the hea{Po~~fgrcr!::> 

The topography of the Shetland Island<, con· 
ditwns of soil, etc., are entJrelJ diverse from 
those of the more southern archipelago. They 
should, and, so far as my information reaches, 
they do develop widely dtstmct types of hu· 
mamty. In general, It may be said that the 
Shetland Islands consist of ranges of hills, 
whose general directiOn 18 parallel with that of 
the longer axis. The ridges are rather sharply 
defined, and the lateral slopes descend rapidly 
to the sea. Where the islands are broad, irre
gularly parallel ranges of a stmilar type 
occur, with intervening v<>lleys. The 
northwest,..,......... h...,.... 1a &mld to 
o.--ry<-- )N~--·"'f', 

thougu vu u.tlu~JCu to~JUlUJttr scale~ .Lleep •'Voes" 
(Norso -togr a11) hned with bills, usually nn· 
der 600 feet n height, mdent tbe coast; but, In 
one Instance at least, the htlls rise to a con· 
s1derable altitude (Rona's Hill, 1,475 feat). The 
sea·prempices have been worn by the beating 
of the waves Into bold and fantastic forms, 
such as pillars, caves, etc. The upper slopes ot 
the Shetland h1lls are covered with a thm soil, 
sometimes bare of vegetatiOn, sometimes 
brown wtth heather. The lower slopes, where 
they bend to the valley•, are filled WIth deep 
peat-bogs. Only a narrow strip aiong the sea· 
board appears capable of culture. 

CHARLES SPRAGUE SMITH, 

THE UTAH-NEVADA SCHEME REVIVED. 
It Is proposed to consolidate the Terntory of 

Utah w1th the State of Nevada. A blll having 
this end m 'lew will probably be presented early 
In the nextses•lon of Congress. Nevada's popu
latiOn Is sbo¥i n bJ the census just taken to be less 
than 50,000. Ttle expenses of a State Govern
ment have become very burden~ome. 1t does not 
appear tbntthe State can expect much Increase in 
population m the near future. Both oftheNe\R· 
da Senators-Stewart and Jones-realize thttt 
something must be done. '!:he) are smd to look 
w11 h great favor on t llo propos1t10n to am alga~ 
mate with Utah. On the part of tho Territory a 
umon w1th the State of Nevada Is balled by Jea>t
iug Gentlles as the way out of the Mormon drffi. 
culty. Utah, jn bei present conditiOn, Is barred 
from Statehood. The Gentiles, with all or the 
1m migration In their favor, cannot seo the wa:v 
to control the r.rerr 1tcry. Umted w1th the peo
ple of Nevada, aud a1ded by such a Mormon diS· 
quahfy1nsr clause as the Idaho Constitution con
tains. Utah can come into the Unwn anU enjoy 
the advantages of t'ltatehood. 

A glance at the map shows tbat Nevndn and 
Utah can combme very naturally. TbQ rvtlroad 
systemc:, so far as the\~ ha' e been de\elor:ed 1n 

tbat 1eglon, bring the State and thn Terrotory 
into qu,te close relations. 'l1here are mauy uppa
rent rea~ons for the union and few agutnst 't. 
If the Senator~ from Nevada dt~clde to -press this 
ml\tter at the ne.xt sesswn. the) will be cnthu!O;I
nstiCally support<>d by Utah Genttles. and 1he 
tmRsnge of an Pnnb1ing act wrll not be dlfficult.
l1 a"'htngton Despatr.h to the Glob~ Demo(wat. 

TF~!L\ YSON Al'ID 1'Iil!J COlllYISlT VIC.1.R. 

Many years .._111ce I.-ord (then ]h ,) 1'onnyson 
was viSitm.; at lludc. Corn'\\ all. Ilo bud b('en 
gJ'\ en a letter of 1ntr oJudwn to the late H.ev. 
H. S. HU.\\kcr, the '\ell-l{uown V1car of Mor~ 
"ensto''• and himself R Wilter of churn1mg 
, er"e. W 1tb the tboughtletl:'net<S wlllch JS sup
po.,ed to bf chu"nc eutitlo ot p Jete. sny~ tuo I on
d m correspondent o' t11e Htrmmgll-ttn Pof<t, 
TennJson m1sla1d the letter, and 1orgorthe nnme 
of tho lndlvoaual to whom 1t was udd1essed. 
'I he local doctor, hO\\fn;er, thought 1t '\ uuld 
ptohnlJly be Jl[r. H1~\~ker~ .\net 'l\mnyson pro
ceeded to the VICarug'e. Mr. HawkPr's ho ... pi
taltty wa~ pro\ er b1al, wd h£ frequently Pntor
tnineU, ~sttms 1\Jthout trou!Jling to kuow thmr 
namt~s. Just as he 't\il<; lcavmg, after a 
pleasant <hat~ Tenny eon sa1d. •• Perhaps 
you would liKe to know who 1 am. 
lt-b name JS 'lenn' son." u Any rclatwn 
to the Tenn.) ROn t" asked .M1. Huwl\cr 'I he 
poet rep 11ed· • I don't know what) ou nu an by 
the 'Icnn) son, but I nm Alfred. 'leon~ son." H1s 
hollt's 1eclings mny be butter imagined thnn do
sen bed. He tl!d not. at any rute~ alhH\0 lns 
guest to depart so eu~Ily as he m1vht have done 
If be bad remajned in coo •• You mu,j(t stay and 
fimsh the day with m< ."said Mr. Hawker. • No, 
I cannot." ~as the teply, ""tbe fact 1s, 1 am dJ
ing tor a piJW " Mt. Hawker not be-wg n <:.mokel 
could not offer his Y1SitOI a o1pe~ but n Jaoorer 
was found near at hand who could 1utnJsh both 
pipe and tobacco. '1 ht~ Sllt1stled J ennyson's 
~ unts, tlnd the two poets ~pent a stullongor tl1ne 
to.gether; 'IrmnJson. no doubt~ cnjoywg the 
laborer'"-~ ptpe n!-1 mnch as tt he 'H re smokmg 
trom tlle costHc"t meetschRum. 

Our city sales ba e trehlcd durln,.r 1n:'t t::1x 
month~. Hammond Typewriter Co., 77Nussau St. 
-Advt. 

'To-m.-E»H"~Tt!E E;ENI;;;~;~sT: 
SIR . U ntll this year Harvard has steadily 

advanced her requtrements, and all the time 
has been attractmg students. There does not 
seem to be a call for the change on account ot 
laclt of numbers ; we must look for other rea
sons for 1t. It It more than l1kely that her de
sire to become a great univers1ty may be the 
real reason. Perhaps she expects to detain 
many of these A B. graduates for b1gher 
courses. May these hopes be fully realized : 
~he is well equipped for the work, and it is & 

laudable amb1t10n. The question tbat natu· 
rally arise.. ts : " Would It not be better to 
leave the old four-year coursE\ as it is, and let 
the Umvers1ty course grow gradually I" 
Many of the professors now having but few 
students might do more work in tho lower 
colle>{e classes. Is not too much work done by 
tutors f 'Vould not Harvard very much in· 
crease her usefulness by letttng her best men 
be felt more generally In the lower classes f 
We very often hea1· the remark : " I want my 
son to come 1n contact with the leading pro
fe•sors earlier in the course, so I •hall •end 
h1m to one of the smaller colleges." If 
Harvard can teach several hundred more in 
the regular course•, would it not be better for 
her to do her best work on those rather than 
on a limited number m the Univer.tty course f 

I am arra1d that this three-year course 1s a 
concessiOn to the too mucb burrJed sptrtt of 
tbe times Ins1de the college walls we have 
felt tolerably qu1ot, and have not been serlou,.. 
ly jostled by the pushing outs1de. We thought 
it was making mroads when the elective sys
tem reached the stage at wmch a lad of twelve 
could dec1do what be would study in college. 
This seemed to us rather young to ~xercJse a 
safe judgment in such matters. I should pre
fer that my boy at that age should be relieved 
of such exercise of JUdgment by a wise body of 
men. I do not want htm to think of bis future 
work until he graduates from college, or, •n
deed, until he gets his umverslty degree. The 
greatest danger to broad scholarship lies just 
In this eoncess10n to th& spirlt of the times. 

The application of steam and electric power 
to manufactures and lo<Jomotion has multiplied 
wealth a thousand fold, enabling a man to ac
cootplish in a week what it took months to do 
a hundred years ego. This permits us to sur
round curse! ves w1th the luxuries of every eli• 
mate in the world, to build fine houses, wear 
fine clothes, bny many books which we may 
not find time to read, make extended tr1ps 
abroad, etc. At forty we possess more weaitb. 
than our fathers could at ooventy-five. Every
thmg, though, IS done at fever heat. Our 
wants increase as rapidly as onr money, and 
we have to devote our energtes more elosely to 
bmtness to kMp pace with them. At tlfty we 
have a"cumulated a fortune, but have also 
the white hairs and worn-out nerves of men of 
seventy. We are all trying to "get there," 
and the majority are sncceedmg remarkably 
well-we are bre<>kmg all prev1ous records. A 
good many have rettred to the palace at Dan· 
vers. 

Would it not be just as well to keep this in· 
sane rush outs1de tbe college walls Y Let the 
time-honored four years be kept for quiet ID· 

tellectual growth. If there are a few who can 
do more than others, it will not hurt them to 
use the libraries freely, reading good books. 
One or two years saved at the beginning may 
mean tlve or ten lost at the end and a life 
marred by immature preparation for work. So 
far as my experience goes, we have had too 
~"~" wt •lwl'J"'l'\ng •mil too little J' .dgm.,nh 
training m the schools, It would have been a 
great advantaKe to me to have had an ex
tended hutorical and literary course, running 
parallel through the whole four years. Not 
only would 1t haviJ been as valuable in tb11 line 
of mental trairung as much that I did have at 
Tufts College, bnt at the •ame time it would 
bave proved of grea~ value in forming tastes 
that mt~~;ht not have been developed by acci· 
dent In after life. The bright men will hurry 
through the sixteen courses in three yeara, 
an.! the dull ones •nil shortan the four years 
as much as possible. The very worst element 
that schola.rsh1p has t<> contend against-the 
haste to plunge Into the •trite of life-wlll be 
at a premmm. Would 1t not be tar better to 
require the full time and let students all do 
their best work while they stay, without 
this eternal pressing forward I Let us not 
teach them to consider the college course an 
unfortunate barrier which must be jumped as 
soon as possible. It will not hurt the bright 
man to have an extra honr for general read· 
mg and study outside of b1s regular work, and 
the groat majority will find all they can do 
well to prepare themselves for the regular 
dally lessons. When they have been In the 
hot battle of Ute twen~y-11 ve y!'ars, tb.ey will 
b~giu to appreciate the calm reed-time they 
once had, and they w1ll not be anXIous for 
the1r children to commence the "rush" w1thin 
tbe college walls. 

I am afrRfd the three-year course w1ll not 
result m sendmg many more men to higher 
honors or attracting more to the College, I 
would sugge$t tha proprtety of l!<'llecting a L"n· 
dred leadmg men in the various walks of hfo 
and askmg them whether, from the1r expe
rience, they would advtse the change for their 
own children. The oplnton of the college pro
Lessor an<! the recent graduate is good for 
the1r end of the bne-the theoretical; but 1t 
will do no harm to supplement it With what 
tho•e may adv1se who have had large expe
rience and know what qualities success m life 
demand•. EDWIN GINN. 

Grace at 1V.aslungton's T11ble. 

'l'o THE EDITOR OF TuE EVENING PosT : 
SIR: In Mr. Moncure D. Conway's Jetter 

on the "Source of Washington's 'Rules 
of Ctvll!ty,'" it Is stated that the first twelve 
of the 'Maxlmes de la Genttliosse,' etc," are 
eutuely otnittcd fr<m Wa."hln~ton's 'Rules,'as 
mdeed are others o! n rel!gtous character OC· 
cun mg elsewhere In the book, even Including 
ono advtsmg atlontwu to grace before meat 
(It '" known thnt grace was never •aid at 
W nshington's tahle) " 

No authortty for the statement in the paren
thesis ts given by Mr. Conway, and It would be 
~bvwusly difficult to prove a negative of this 
sort. But au a•sertlon directly contrary to tt 
may be found tn Watson's 'Annals of Philadel· 
phia,' voJ. 1, p 580, of the edttion of 1870, pub
lished by Ill:essrs J. B Lippmcott &; Co , where 
an account IB gJ ven of General W ashJDgton's 
mode of life In Phlladelphla when President. 

"H1s dinner·partJe!C:," It i~ there ~tated, '' wfl're 
gtven eve~ l. Thursd11y at four o'clock prMI•ely 
, . • ~he P1esodent himself sat halt-way 
from the hoa<l to the foot of the tal>le . . . 
He ulways aslted a ble•smg 11t hts own table, 
and m a standi nil; posture. If a clergyman was 
p1osent, he noked h1m to do It," 

The whole account from which this extract 
Js taken is of mterest, and In its detalb it 
shows the ob,ervation of an eye-witness 

s. c. c. 
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Gteat rush to B11mcr & l\foore On., We>st 14th 
St. 1 hey are dispr;swg of mnnufactnrer's stock 
ot furmturP hnught nt less than Otty cents on 
the d•>llar, -Adct. 

20, 1890. 

llthttdlattr4UIIt ~:bu'ht. 
~ ...................... ~~ 

VANTINE & GO., Oriental 
7 & 879 Broadway. 

NOW OPENING 
Fall Importations. 

Satsuma, Taizan, Ids urn a, 
Cloisonne, n:aga, and 

Tokio 

VASES, 
in new shapes and <leco-

Fine Tokio Bronzes, 

Vases, Koro3, Bottles, &a., 
in original and artistic 

designs. 

LINES OF GOODS 

Porcelain. 
Plates, CUJ)S and Sau
cers, Tea and Choco
late Pots, Bowls, 
Pitchers, Sugars and 
Crean1s, Cracker Jars, 
Salts, lllustard Sets, 

.r~··~~""' from lOc. up to $3.00 

llion and Blne Canton 
Ware. 

pieces or complete sets. 

Kanka and Udznra Gold Printed 

CREPE 
&e. 

CANTON SILKS 

India Stools 
in Cherry, 
Maple, Oak 
Walnut: 

111...;;;;;,r:~~il\111J.:l B I a o k a n d White, 

Sflk, Crere and Gold Em. 
broi<lered 

Onrsmall 
India Foot 
Stools in 

Enamel 
$ 1. 50. 

sll"t casrnons, wttll H1bbons, $8.00. 
---1 

Choicest Breakfast Foods. 
A~B.C.OATMEAL 

(CRUSHED WHITE OATS.) 

A ~-COOKED 
~ ~ + PATEI!IfD 

A·SC~~~ 
WHITE ~ .. ~~ 
WHEAT, ~..... T 

THE CEREALS MFG.CO,~~ 
8.) MURRf\YST.NEWYORK: 
SOLD BYALLGROCERS. 

Oriental 
Carpets & Rugs. 

India, Persian and Turkish An
tique and Modern, choice Pat
terns and Colorings; the largest 
stock in the city. 

Joseph Wild & Co. 
8~ and 84 Worth St., 

.Nrar Broadway. 

' BARGAINS IN 

Frencb Dining Cbairs. 
R. J. IIORNER & CO. 
Are closing out at lN<S than original 
co•t ,in P.aros, 800 Dining Chairs, in 
twelve patterns (side and arm chail"'! 
te mntch<. These ChairA are covered 
with embossed leather of' finest quail· 
ty, and ar~ in oak, l'\ alnut, and ma
hogany. The reducc<l prwes ra.nl{e 
:from $5 to $20. 

61, 63, 65 West 23<1 Street. 
(AdJolnlnar Eden ~luoer.,) 

H. DUNLAP & CO., 
178 FIFTH AVENUE, 

Are now ready to exhibit their 

Correct $t:r)es ot 

LADIES' ROUND HATS 

D.L. 
C. D. 

and 

BONNETS. 

I I! J ur ftru~·g1l~t c.loo t keep Jt1l Elt'.:; 
DIOES liVE L· Zf.SGE~. «O lo tbose 
tnat do. Aai< tor tllom. Take no 
other. 

Rugs 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

A. A. VANTINE & CO., 
877 and 879 Broadway. 

IMPORTANT TO 

FURNITURE 
BUYERS. 

Although our va~t showroom• are crowd~d from 
basement to attic with our own special •• Fall Exht· 
btt." we haTe just tall:en advantage ot 

AN UNIIXPI!CTED CHANCE 

to buy tor spot cash at le~s than 

lliJ ct: 'trs OS THE OOJ,LAR, 

a reltal>le manufacturer'• stock. which eonsfsts 
chlell,yot 

DINING.ROOAI AND CHAMBER SUIT!!!, 

In Black Btreb, :Maple, Bog Oak, natural Mahogany, 

and XVI. Contlll']' Oak, ALL NEWEST DESIGNS, 
EXCELLENTLY WELL FINISHED. Now, M we bavo 
Do room to nore thtl stock, it 

lUUST B.l!: SOLD QUICKLY, 

lfberf'fore. a nmple of eaoh has been placed on 
our ftoon and ))la!nly marked 

ON LAltGE RED TAGS 

at prices bound to etreot the apeedy elcat'anoe ~bleb 

~e desire.. 

BRUNER & MOORE CO., 
41 to 45 West 14th St., 

BETWJI:EN 5TH 4ND 6TH AVES. 

.;\mu~ttmtntn. 

HUBJ!;ItT'S l<l'l'H ST. 
PAI;A(JE MVI!IEUIU, 

The Monarch of Pepulnr Ue1!10l"t8. 
••A DOLLAR i!!HO\V FOR 10l'." 

~he Lnndin~r fi amlly Thentre and lUnl!leum, 
Ladles and chUdren Should T1s1t 12 and 7 o'clock 

show" to &Told the crowd~ 
Enttra change of bllltn Curio Ha'la and Tbeatortum. 
southern Afrlean Mon!ceys ll11 ~''l' Y and •~ h'l 

Z'NN'CJirj~g.chr~~~~l~~~iv~~d~~sthe IttJDUET 

NEW YORK \SWlMMI~;D SCHOOL 

NATATORIUM, ~!}o~~~.~n~!~.~~; I trom 0 A M tUl a P. M and tor 
I AND 4:- EAI!iT Oentleme~n till 9 A. n. and 10 

-p, M. tee circular 
f5TH, 5T!l: ;.. VE., H GRBHAltD. 

N IBLO'S 578 BROADWAY,~ 
f NEAR Pltl!<CE STREET 

'T'Hts~I\~£f_Li!F·'H¥fA'":Ns. 
Th~ Tfm sm-;JJ•• A ceo,.. Ju rbe world1"n their "ew Dla,., 

THE PUPIL IN MAGIC. 
.,c=-:-:=,.-:-=;c;('-'l7.>•:-;•c;:;:Z;cauberlehr11n"'""'-) ------slAlil>ARD 'l'HEA'IRE 

Ffr:t1~~3[~~n.n~t:ct!o~ ~ f\t.ha 
Alexander DumaR's Greatest J'lay, 

E"Teatnrs a.t 8 Sat•1rdn.v Nl&~1n.tes ar. 3 
8l'EC1Al~ PROFES~lONAJ, MA!T~lll. 

Tue~day Afternoon.. 'eptt?mbf'r 28d. ttt 2 P. n 

B IJOU 'lHEA'lRE, .Broadway, near 30thSC: 
2d and Last Week Mat" Wed. ami ~at. 

)10\: l O'E A~D JUl E 

In the~;~rea~~,~~r._, lu~;c,~or:, l~'E1·;omod v, 
N8xtweek The Howard Athenmum Star Speotalty Co 

H AMMERSTElN'"l HARLI<JM OPERA
HOUsE, 120th St., 7th Ave, Evgo; S 15. ~at 1\tat. ~ 

and a mo~t~~U1~nt" J;~:n'!lt~ ~~mpany In 
'I'Ht,: JO:~>t'ron. 

Next Week-HcJ(ee Rankin tn •• The C'nnuok " 

14TH BT. THEA THE, .Near 6til ... vo. 
J~t!Zr~~~~trc:e~~~~lt~~t~=~~e;~a}; ~o~~ .s~J~rday 

WILBON BA~r~r,r.;n~1 rAL1t/i"M1~~~ DOW drama, 

A great 11U~BA -Magnl.tloent atage plctures. 

GARDEN '1'HEA'I'tU'. "!JOG lOR l>ILL" 
MadlAoU.Ave, and 27th St OpenlngWI:ht ~~pr 2-

" DOCTOR Lb~lf>o~~~<].~6~~ succ ~ c•nns 
BJLL," Every Night at s:-f;aturdo.y Mat. at 2. 

ti:::~s.8lTHEcouNT1YF !rli 
so Yl!:Aif. EVenfnlls 8 15, saturdA.y Mat 2. 

BROADWAY 'l'HEA'l'RE, COR 41·ol' J:;T. 

THE llt£Jtlt y I"R.ANl'J>I Wll.!"ON AND 
lUNAJIO~~y ~ATURDA.:~~z~rN\;~,I· 

:=-"-,..---D ALY'S THEATRE. Pr@llmlnary Sea•on. 
ETfJD.ln.:sat 8·16. Ma.tiDlle Sa,urday at .9. 

M~.;~~:~:~HI IN !A POOR RELATION. 
ACADEJUY. ,~J~V.Z,11ff.E. 
!'lat. Wed. HAN t.ON•l'OLTEJt !tint. o;ar. 
MAtt'.rllu<:'l'l'l PAI\Tft~H Itt. 

A1\0 NtiV.I,TY CO~lf'ANY. 
ltlAfJl!'IO!Ii I!'QUAK.It 'l tH A'I'Kil: nt lS130. 

109th to J t6tb lJerformnnc~. 

Mf4 ~·!~~'K'\_IW ! Il'l I nn'tM'tYEI, 
JIVI>~Ii'loG" S180. lUATJ ~Eh "A'I'iJKDA Y. 

L YCEUM 'I:'HE.A.lRK 4th Avt•. a11<1 .!.~<!tit. 
lleg11U18 SO, 1·" .H. "'OTIJF.RN. 

K. 11. l!iOl'llJiltN. 
ii; 11 :-4n~rH• Jcr-t. 

IN Till'! ftiAJ!iiTER OJ!' W0011llA.RJtOW. 

H (), .MlNElt'"' 5lll AVE Tlll'AtllE 
o I,.lST OPFORt'U~ITY TO SJI:E 

l'OitA TANNRI~ 
In OS F. l<ll ROK, 

MOBDAY, S~PHMB~R 2Z, CiOGG LJI:!il, 

S'!AI{ 'JHEA'i'.RE, .B'\\ AY AND l.JrH HT. 
F:Ten1ngs at 8. Saturday n,ntfnee at 2, 

"lit. Jl I ' THJ( 
CRANE IN I SENATOR. 
l::>AI~Ml,R.'J:S 'lHEATHE 7TH 1'\i b:EK. 

The [ rl-~!!a""~~h"r~ilf .!:~s;rtan. 
Red Hussar. Ev~:rr~~R-;~~ets cap~~:t~:t.2. 

l\f .i\.DI><ON t-Q GARDg1i Amnh1thoa.tre. 
;,: •ATURDAY EVIINING (TO NIGHT), SRPr "o 
ANTOS! Al'H> 1l!S UNRI\All ED ORCHR'TI\A. 

Limited l!ea.son of pTomcnarle conef'rts 
!!'Rint~ AU )""'IO!'rli · • :\C ('' N~l'~. 

PROCTOR'S T~R..~.~1!E, 
A I 1 I l<;Tery 'P:' P.nfng at~ 15 

Tlll},J'~JitJ)~IC'K~T~ ~eat~~':so ~\r('ne:s a~da~~,_anee. 

C AKlNO, broadway and HI h H'reet. 
F.veningr-~ Bt ~ 15 )1at1DJ:P ~o.tm da-r n.t .2 

MME. AN GOT .l col;2~KT 0~fi!'Jih. 
J.4mlsllton 00 Cl&., inl'ludin~t both entertatnment!l. 

E DEN MUt-iEI<:. 'fali~ 1\ OR.LD IN I~ AX 
A sta~e DQ>elty all the tlme, I Art nanory. 

CS.ILDR~N'S 11-IAIISFR~ Wed, Bn.t. Erd~lvl sacr.l's 
AJEEB the l he~s Automtt.ton B \ND 

AMBER!* 'IHEA'l'HJ<l 1RV1NG l'LAl'E
To night :nret armea.rance ot 1-'nn'a I oewe 1n 

Three f ntr ~hoe<~~ M< nd~ty, .1t1ld dero. Signorelli. 

'l'.ll:NN it< l OlJltlro AND BO II {,IN(t AL 
LEY" tor private clubs onlr TENNIS D'LD'G 

AS~I.'N, 212 W 4,ht gt 

T11.E NEW YO.lt.K 

WEEKLY POST. 
.J. ftret-ciM'.I weekly ••wepa,.,..,. (lt JHl.lir.. de

Tet'IKI et!peelailv t• the )'reDoUoa et 

REVENUE REFORM. 
IF•bolorlptolea Pri.,_Oae Dollar J>Or ,-... r. Any 

t•rm Jee~ tha• a year at proporuona-te rato. 

J'•~llahed Thm'!!<ila:rs. tsaml'le O<JtlT :oaac tD 
us acich .. oa reqt::.c&st. 

THlit WP:El<L Y l"OST, 
at.•tt »roa4hVtll't Nuw l'er.k. 
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PltOTESTANT )!:PHlCOPAL. 

CALVARY CHURCH, ITH AVENUE AND 

Sern:!:ts~id~~Se:~:be;it~l~~~~~tiio~:rd 
10 A.. x.; momtng prayer and setmou 11 o'eloolt 
:~~~lniH~':{v~fe'ift 6 P. Id., choral service ceeaa tree) 8 

ST. IGNA'riUS'S CHURCH, M W FOJ:!. 
TIJI:TH stroet.-Rev. ~rthur Ritchie Rector. Suo 

day. 7, 7:-i5. 8 so, 10 20 and ll /1.. H t-·80 and 8 r ""· 
Sefmon by the Rector6 "'Oolna Back to Eat and Dr1nk , 
l~a.tl~ .:_. e~:~a.. A. M.~ P. »., hoJy daya and Fl'laays, 

ST. ANDREW•!:~ CHURCH, 5l'ff AVE 
corner 127tn f!!t -Rev. Oeorgit 1L Van De Water: 

~r~er1'fit~. x. ~o~ti~~e~~~~ ~r~0 /• r.• x , n;~~~\~g 
prayer 7 46 P. IL The R-ector wtfl preach morning anS 
ev~ntng 

BELOVED DlSU1PLE, 89TH H'l'., NEAlt 
lfadlson Ave.-Rev. 8. Gregory Lines. Rector. 

K~~p"c~f~;teo~~c~fr>Oh1~ ~~d:; ::;~~ ~ o':~'!rc~ 
sermon bv Bishop Potter. 

CBUR.CH 011' '1£:\E REDEEMER, 82D 8!'. 

Rect<>~~d s~:~fce:?~:sO~~~\i·so'i: =~"i~~~~or:: ~-~a: 
day r:chool at 8 P. Ill , R P. W11Uama. Superlntendent. 

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION, MA.Dl· 
SON Ave. and 36th St.-Rev. Arthur Brooks. Reo

tor. :Morning serv!oe at 11 A M .• U .. ernoon 4: p. x. 
The R~otor wlll o-tnolate. Str..,nsrors cordially tnvlted. 

0T. MATTHEW'S CHT'RCH COLUM.BU::! 
0 (9th) Ave near 82d St --servlo~s 8 and 11 A.M., 
4-c•i'O P. H. Tho Hoot-or, the Rev Henry Chamber
laiue, will omctate !Strangers oord1ally Invited 

MII:THODI~T EPISCOPAl,. 

ST. PAUJ,.'S CHURCH, CORNER OF 4TH 
Ave. and .92d, St.-Rev. Ueorgo H. McGrew 

Pru~tor. sunday services at 11 A tot 1\nd 7 40 ,. M• 
Sunda.y.school 2 ~ P x. Wedner4ay evening at If 
~~?~ck~ lecture and prayer meeting. All cordially \n 

M.ADIJSON AVE. .METHOD!J:ST EPll':ll Q. 
PAL CHURCH oor. 60th SI.-PreachiDif by 1ho 

Pastor, Rev. En!!tgn McChesney l).D., a.t 11 A... M and 
~~!_!are cordially invited. 

PltESB YTERJAN. 

l :>UTGillRt; lUVERI'IlD.E CHURCR, UJR 
-~ Boulo,ard and W 731 St.-Rev Robert Rnuelt 

J-looth D D., Pastor ServlC"' at 11 A. M PIMichmg by 
Hev. Dtr 0 J.. Cobb of 1arntown. Wtcl\:lr Acrv1cl.t 
Wedncsflay evening at 8 ::stranterA W(ll('ome 

"l{ADISON- SQUARR--PRgSBYl'ERIAN 
J't Ch11roh Madison A o;enno ooruer or 24-th Stret:or -
Rev. 0 H. Parkhunt, 0 JJ. Pastor 6en ice" Snmlav 
'-:ept :ll at -1 L'" 1, and 7 45 P M: the R0v J4 F Emer· 
son v D , or :Newport, R. 1. "HI prettclt 

TN i< 'J li. A\ EN UJ,; l' R E K h:c;Y~T-,1''"'~ R~I-A-N"" 
_I' Church cor 'l5th Rt -The Rev. John Hn.li, D. n , 
Pastor Pr~l'!~h!n.,- bJ tl~ HeY A J<" ehauffier D D. 
..-,un~lily, th~ 21 t lust , at 11 A :u Hl'ld !l. P 111, :s~raogt>ra 
cordi:lll~ ln\lted 

j,l"\lll:-iO'"'Ncc---A-;-o;-;V"'J'o-:,~:;-H;-:-J-1~ l'1U,,;JlY lMUA.:-1 
ll Church cornet" 1r[adl~on Av~ nnd 5td St -rte,. 
Uharles I fhomoson n D Rcct or \' 1\1 nreach at 11 
A H. ana 8 P M Runday ~chool at 9 0 A !II 

,-\TEbl l'lUJSBYTl<>RLA N C:HUit(m, 421> 
V Stro.,t, between O(h nnct 6th Aves -fhe PM 

toz Rev Johu R. Pa.xton D.L> will preach to mor· 
roll at 11 A M. and 7·4.0 1> Jr. 
--r-~~~-~- ----~---,-.,_...,.--=,_ 

CON GREGA 'l'IONA 1 •• 
·---· 

E ROADWAY T \.BEH.N '\.CLE CHURCH, 
) <or ot Oth :\.' e nr.:d 34.~h st -Servlce~J at 11 A ll 

an(l 7 1" P ~r l.ev \-\- m lll J.aylor 1J V , !'a~ tor, wJll 
J)lf'U.Oh __ _ 

B \ I'T H!T. 

1~W~:'>TY-THJ]{D "TftEE1 BAPT!t'T 
< hurch -R~n letA held in As.soc'atlon Ra.ll, 

'Iwnnn thJrd StteM coron I:ourlh i\.veune 1 ev. 
'1 boma.s lllxon it , 1 a ~or Pro 1ching ~utLClnJ at 

b~ ~0 ~u~1t ~;~'~1~~t or t·~~ ~:d~ 11 ~1K ~f,.e~;g~' fti]i~~:.J;~ 
I' x • ~;.,hat Is ( onM tenl'A?" lllnday school at 2 10 
:r. • Young men alld st-rangerR Apfel ally mv tot. 

BAPl'I'O'l' (Jtl.JRCil{JF'THE JjJP!PHANY--;-
M::td1~on Avo cor 6-ltn St -Serv1c6 at 11 ;,. u. 

Preaching IJJ I<ev Dona-ld D )! 'U L:J.urln D.D. Past 'r 
of' Jmmant1Pl I~Rptiflt chnrch,1t\inneapol1s M:lnn Suno
do.y.~choollat Y 0 A ll !'\o evoutu.~~; gentce. Prnyet 
lnl"lf"tin" "•P.ctllf'&day evening at S o clock. AU are 
cordially in viti d 

"i1ADISO.N AV.i<JNUE BAPTISr CHURCH, 
ll corner or 31~Jt Rt -Preacbiug by the Pa"'tor Rev 
C D'W Bru1gman, D ]) , on I:'}Unr1M sept 1 s,.r 
vices a 11 A 1n. No eYenlD't' RervJce Cordial VI PI· 
come to sttangeri!. an\l ttJOI'Ie Without any ~hurch home. 

r~w~ ,>.VJ.!'ilTEBAPllro1-GHURt'H, ~ 
to 10 Wt!St 4t th <=;t 1'1Car F1ft1r Ave -Rev W H. 

P Fnunce Pagtor pr<"nehP~; 11 A l1 r::~nd 7 ol'J p M 
Sund lY so 1001 n ~fJ A ht Pr>\~ f1r meeting \\-.... edne~day 
~t~DJ~~ 8~ clock: All wolt-ome. 

rnt i'OR~Il'.l>, 
---~-

\ ·r THE COLLEGIATE DUTCH 
.1--J.. Churches.-:Morniug service at 11, evening scrvlct 
at K, 

AT THE CHURCH. No. B La~avette Plane ne~l"' H~ 
f:it, Rev. W H De Hart will prc:~rt('h in the mnrnlng 
lev G. ll Cotton Will preach in tue evening 

AT THE CITUROH. 99th. St. ll!Hl 5t~ A1"t., Rev, T. 
J. l\.OlllmL'rS "lll.prcaeb at bo b service.!!. 

AT THE CRUI'IOH, 48th St. and 5th Avo Rev, 
Edwnrd 13 Coe D D. will pren~"h at bo1n servJo4"ft 

1\~- ADI;,ON AVI<JNtJI;: R b: FoR 11 ED 
l" Chnrc11 (!Ornet' i7th Rt -RP->' Abl)OH R: Kt~ 

~-~=:=:::~~~ 
U!IIV Eltl'5AJ,H\T, 

IJlHTA.IIIAN. 

A 'l' Ll<JNUXAVE UNlTAlUAN UHU.IWH. 
No 82 we~t !26th Street (tem~Orl'lrY plaeeor wor. 

1'\hlp), the reflUt&t" se,. 1Cf'fl will IJ6 resumed preachitl.JJ 
at 1t A. JJ by the Pas1or, Hev Merle f-It. 1 • Wrtght 
~l~<~~l~~~~~ls ~:!~e~d~£ened Scp~omber 28. A oor 
ALI, '-OULS' CHUHCH. 41'!1 AVE.,< OR. 

20tLl St - Serrnon by R~v. D lV 1\1orehouse 

at 11 A ~~~.=--'-="l=J=ylt=n=l=te=<l====== 
!lEW l'l!URCH. 

MISC:t;LLANEOUS. 

l..J~i\I.J PO!~lt; HUUKE OF l.NDUSl'RY, 
~-, 15~") V\ orth St -W "" narnarct 8upcrintenden:t. 
fol,.rvlce of !Wn~ every Sunday at 3 30 P. M The ser
''h~e is a.lmo~t VI' holl:r by the cbflrlrcn of the lnRtttuw 
tlon Puhllc eorctfnllJ in>'lt(>-:1, Donntlons ot seoond• 
hund clothing and shoes so,Iclted, 

,J.uhtttnt 1ifrt.uu:ta. 
...._~__,-.. ~ ~~~~~~~~~-~ 

I~AH.F.WOOI>. NEW JERSEY, 

LAUREL HOUSE 
OPENS OCTOBER 1, l8lJO. 

Trnlns leave New ):ork at. 8l:i A. •·· 1 30. and •!at 
P, Jl 

)J),{Jl'UF..R & l'ORrrEH, !11ann.r.re1'e. 
___ ==-:::s 

A WINTER HOME, ENGLEWOOD, N. J
.1--:\.. Tbfrtr, minutes trom Chambers Street, twenty. 
threoe trans each wn-:r dally. 'Vnhln 1he minutes• 
watk ot Bt ttlon, ple.uaut rooms, &iugle or en autre, 
wtth the comfottl'l and B.P:POlntrnentA of home Ute, for 
etght person!.. Address INGLESIDE, nox StJS, Engle· 
wood. N ;J. 

lo~ ~~tlt. 
-AFAMI~L .YG.lv].;~Q. UP H oU.--E'iiEi PING 

bavo 5ome tine Pn.lntln~s ana Brtc R Brae, whleh 
they ol'ier tor &ale cheap. Ad.dre;:,s S. J,, Eveuiug Fo1t 
OtliCO, 
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CUNNECTICUT POLITICS 
~o Stato Co vent1ons and Cant'! I Jates -

Feeling on tl e I arlft' nnd I o ce JUlls
Tbe ~ ar f'!rs :nJ v men t-Con 1 Jt Test 
of the 8€cret B:tllot Law-A IUow at the 
Town S]'st U 
look for 

!Cor 
LITCHFIEI D Conn September 18 

WITH the nom nat ons for State officers 
made by the two parties th s week at conven 
tions held only a day apart the pol t cal 
camp&lgn in Connect cut opens w th 
unnsnal abr ptness The canvass thus sud 
denly begun has moreover two or 
three factors that mark tt as somewhat un que 
In our State contests One s the pecull<>r m 
portance of the Federal ques ons whic enter 
the campa gn n the form of the McK nley and 
Force Bills A second fa or qu te u known 
hitherto Is the farmers movement n the 
State and a thll'd not yet far develope l but 
stead 1y wax ng s the effort of the c t es no
tably New Have1 to obta n a reform 
of the system of representatiOn in the 
Leg>slatnre Closely al ied with tbe latter s 
the Democrat c purpose of forcmg if possible 
a change m the const tut10nal system of elect 
lng Governors under wh ch as It exiSts now 
that party over and over aga n polls a plurality 
for tts candidate only to find h m thrown ont 
by a transfer of the electton to a Leg1.0 atnre n 
whiCh the Repnbl cans secure a maJOrity by 
the vote of the I tt!e towns 

In both conventwns th s :~~ear the proceed 
mgs were stnk ngly of t"e •cut anJ dr ed or
d~" The candtdate at least those for Gov 
ernor were p eked out weeks in advance and 
the fnll tickets were accurately pred cted m 
the party newspapers on the days before the 
convent ons met. W th the except on of 
Staub, the Democrat c cand1date for Comp
troller who is & callous pol tlcian of the 

hack order both t ckets are strong indt 
v1dually and collect vely This 
<apeclally bo Bald of Judge 
of New Haven who heads the Demo
cratic list A gentleman of the highest honor 
rig d as to honesty a J unst n his legal pro
less on he is also one of tho e men so sadly 
rare m our pol ttcs who ~~:et pub! c office w1th 
ont the I ft of a finger to obtam it Hts local 
strength n New Haven cnn be mferred from 
the fact that two years ago under the htgb 
party pressure of a Pres dent1al elect on he led 
Cleveland n tho c ty bv 254 votes and obta nod 
651 votes more than Cleveland s plurahty 
Very much the same kmd of a man 1s Gen. 
llierwm the Republ!can cand date for Gov 
ernor aga nst whose respectability and Integ 
Iity noth ng can be urged and of whom the 
worst that can be sa d 1s that he ts rather eager 
for office and has shown perhaps a llttle bit of 
the all thing to-all men " sp rtt i seekmg it 
After Lounsbury moneyed and noth ng el•e 
the pufly E S Cleveland and the dt graced 
Bnlkeley the Connect c 1t voter th s year 
can cheer h1mself w tb the thought that 
" gentleman n sp r1t and n 
t e w II be Governor whichever 
wms. It is the bead of the t10ket 
far more than subord nate cand dates who 
sbanes the personal features of a campn gn 
And with both cand date c ean and honorable 
tho way is left broad and ope for a battle of 
tba parties on the tariff tl e Force Bill and 
8 a :e quostion"-

On the taritr the feeling of Connect c 1t 
wonld run as a flood m the direct on of low 
dut es., and even of free trade vre e It not for 
the tim d ty of her manufacturers All jhor 
lnt<?rostsl o as straight and clear as a snnbetm 
towards free raw mater als Not a t the of 
our products come out of the ground under 
any sti nulus of a p otectlve tar tf Iron IS 

produced n the north western part of the 
State but 1 is of a quality spec ally adap ed 
for car "heels and the late W' H Barnum 
h mself who was our largest owner of 
Solisburv iron m nes used to be quoted 
M my ng that he was cnreless as 
concerned hiS own mte est whether there was 
a protect ve tar ff or not On our tobacco
ra ers the tar if bas s me bearmg but 1t san 
ndnstry compara 1voly small though not too 

small for Senators Pia t and Hawley to try to 
protect t In the McK nloy b II As to 1 m 

ber the only other p otected Connect1c 1t In 
dnstry worth the mentton It i~ worth mere 
men ton and noth ng more Our factor es on 
wh ch the great prosperity of the State 1s 
bu lt., s ron y use up the raw rna e 
rtals of otl::er States or countr es and 
pay tr bute--more or le s successfully charged 
up to the consumer-to the wool growers the 
tron k ngs and the lumber and coal barons. 
Bardly a factorJ owner I ves n the Sta e but 
In pnvate speech w II e:xpr ss his desire (or 
free raw mater als wh ch he dare not put 
forth m act for fear of retallat on against h s 
manufactured artiCle But wh le th s enter 
ing wedge tdea has had a strong rnn in Con 
nect cut it is stead ly d m n sh ng aa the 
facto y n en pluck more oourage and the masses 
become better educated How fast sent ment 
on the subJect B readJust ng tself 1s shown by 
the recent petit on to Congress for flee raw 
ma er als signed by not a few Connectwut fac
tory-owners w th J B Sargent of New Haven 
who en ployH some fif een hundred workmen at 
tuehead Noth ng can more strongly pto'<'e 
thu trend of co nect cut sentiment than the 
words w th wh ch the Itepnbl can New Haven 
Palladtum JUIDI ed over to Bla ne s rec1proc1ty 
Idea seve a! weeks ago 

We have mt rna ed n the past that disc on 
tent was r1fe amo g the people even in the 
bon eh d of fa th over pro) sed tariff laws 
ba ed on tho o d h gh rate and •ea ed port 
i eu Aga n we ~o n our Washing on rep e 
entatiYe " d es ec a! y those sent from n 

d str a and a~ ultmal Connecticut t! at the 
1 eople nl! not ubmlt 1'i e rea. ze hat these 
" e p a words and a l cal r arty doctrme 
but the p n s g d d by nvict on of what 
"o bave seen and w a we have hea. d 

of :Norw h after fir ng h s cannon m approval 
of She dan s bayonets m the Lon s ana Leg s 
Jature 

But more than tar ff or force b Us or cen 
tra zat on or Reod s a tocracy or the pre
va ng contempt for Harrison have the Re 
pub! can leaders of the State cause to dread 
ehe farmers n ovement It is original in Con 
nect c t pol t cs and comes from two orgam 
~nt ons- he State Grange and the Fartners 
League '1 he G ange ts very powerful and s 
~row g Last winter tts annual report 
showed tbnt 1t had n nety one subordinate 
granges w th a. membership of about 
6,5011 of whom probably one-half u-e 
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vo~ers It 1s cons derably larger now
a •ecret orgamz .. tlol wttb pass words rttual 
and rega 1a profess ng to bo non political 
but nevArthe!e s ntu ing a good deal of poll 
t cs nto 1t• educat1ve work Log ca!ly 1t 1s 
t eon come of the orest b got en among our 
Yankee farmers by the ec nomic hardsh p of 
thexr lot and to be welcomed in Connect cut 
rat onally as something wh c at least w II pull 
the farmers out of the r part san ruts and set 
them readmg think ng nnd a t ng The 
Fa :mers League as d t ngu shed from the 
Grange is much le s pow rful in the State 
but nore aggressive with the proc a med in 
tent on of grasping poUt cs w h a strong 
han l These embattled farmer• have pro
tom dly heaved up both pBrt es. Tboy captur 
ed a good many caucuses and forced cand 
lates for L entenant Go ernor on both State 
ttckets-on the Democrat c tde Dr Alsop of 
1t1 ddletown a farmer s fr1end nd member 
of the S ate Board of 
and on the Republ can 
Aus en Bowen of Woodstock 
of the State Grange a d nephew 
fanhu tlc moral st of the New York Indeptn
dent. Probably two th rds of the voting mem 
hers o{ the two farmers organ zations are Re 
pub! cans and on general or nc pies any 
sbak ng up and break ng of party fetters would 
be at hat party s expense Nobody however 
can fav confidently whether the farmers wlll 
leap le party fence or not but it IS certam 
that there 1s a chance of their do ng 1t and 
that the fact 1s causing the Republican leaders 
the g eatest con ern. By the way 1n B 

broader v ew Mr Bowens nom nat on 
shows one of the first outcroppmgs of the po
ht cal reef on wh ch the Gran .. r craft m the 
dtate may finally dash One go d stroke of 
pol tical work at least theoe Grangers have 
done In n ppmg the as pi at10n of Gov Bulke
ley to succeed h1msel Af er poll ng a mea 
gre vote n the Convent10n he has gone back to 
Hartford breath ng w1 a h and wl en the re
turns come n from that c ty next elec wn day 
his qu et kn fiug of the ticket w I proba 
bly be heard from 

In IB-'t Tue days Democratic State Conven 
t10n the first batt e for changing our astomsh 
1ng town sys em of representation was 
fought and as expected lost For many years 
the Democr~<ts have b en crymg out aga nst 
the mjushce to the1r p""rllY of the present plan 
but the r nd gnatlon nnt I th s year bas froth 
ed away in words or pr nter s ink Cunouoly 
eno gh durmg all these long years of co tro
ver y tl e De nocrat c S ate Conventions 
have been tarred -.. th the Pame st ck as 
Republ can eg atnres the delegates chosen 
to the oonven on from each town be ng tw ce 
the number of Its representatives-New Haven 
thus w1th say nine thousand Democratic 
voters ob a n ng a delegat on on a parity w1th 
a I ttle !rum to"n As a e•ult the Democrats 
have l v d m a pol twal house of glass whence 
with m ghty poor cons1stenoy they coull hurl 
stones at the &tructnre of the r pol t cal foes 
For the first ~1me there began at New Haven 
tl s year an attempt to remedy thts state of 
h ngs n Democra 1c convent o s l'be delega 

t10n of th<> town were nstructed bv tt e former 

prom se that the Democrat c delegate sys em 
be so changed as to give New Haven a number 
of aelegate proportioned to her DemocratiC 

ole Mr P gott a strong fi~h ~r nlrodt ced 
a resolution of the k nd and urged It r.solute
ly He secured a c mmittee report in fa 
vor of referr ng the matter 
m ttee from each F;enator a! 
report to the State Central 
b t he Convention 1n its clos ng bo rand with 
thm atten lance voted dow11 both the report 
and the o r: nal resolut on Party policy and 
the next electton fear of exciting the preju 
dice of the I ttle towns were he pi eva I ng 
mot ves of tile Convent on rather than any op
pos tlon on principle It tells anew the old 
story of pol t cal part es always looking to im 
me I ates rather than ultimates B t 
the contest is the thin erlge 
ere ong must split the present 
t<>wn •ystem to wh ch the last census had nl 
ready g ven a sharp blow As the case stands 
now under that census enume at on twelve 
c ties of the State with a populatwn of about 
349 000 send to our lower leg slat ve house 
twenty four Representatives wh !e about 897 
000 p ople In the towns send the remaining 227 
members of the same body It 1s ow ng large 
ly to this unbalanced system that dt r ng the 
last twelve years the Democrats have carr rd 
n the r Governor bnt once wb le g ving the r 

ca d date a plurality m every year b t one. 
Of far more im-portance to the1r cau ethan 

the Democrats eem to real ZR IS to he the ont 
work ng of the new Sectet-Ballot Law wbtch 
next November w I encounter its first severe 
test m a hotly fought election With all the 
party tr cl s n act ve play The hybnd 
and loose drawn measure has already been 
descr bed m the columns of Th" Eve 
mng Post A few days hence we 
shall have tl e decision of the Supreme Court 
upon 1t n connectiOn w th the Hartford con 
tested e!ec ion case growing out of the pr nt
ing of the tit e C t zens T1cket on the ofll.c a! 
ballot-the CJt ens party in th1s cnse bemg 
Gov Bulkeley and his alter ~go Pat Me 
Govern It ts thought and uoped that the 
Court wtll g ve a dec sion somewhat o! 
an obiter d ctum character as d d Judge 
Thayer of tho lower court hold ng m 
effect that the am b guous words of the 
law must be mtorpreted always by the electiOn 
ofll.c'Ors in tbe d rect on of sc racy for the 
vot ng net. If the Court so holds and con 
firms Judge Thayer s finding one loose jointed 
law w II be braced tf the Court rules other 
w1se then the Ia w 1s al solutely wm thless as 
any pa ty of one or two can p 1t a listm 
guisbmg mtlrk on the quast official ballots 
A matter of probably at least two thonsa d 
votes for the Democratic t cket hangs on the 
Supreme Court deciSion 

In a genei a.l rev1ew of the situation and 
cl ances one finds n the Democratic seale the 
fe I ng on nat onal affairs the secret ballot 
ar d probably the farmers movement against 
wb ch must be set the ever super or Repubh 
can organization longer money bags and the 

rotten borough system wh ch a one has been 
a heavy weight for the Democrats m a State 
ctmvass part cularly smce the Prohibit oni ts 
have run the r State t ckets On a normal 
and un nfluenced poll the Democrats of the 
S a e could certainly get a clean a or! y over 
both the other part es comb ned But such a 
th ng as what may be dubbed a na ural 
vo e is a th ng unknown tn Connect cut stnce 
ancestral days Never heless a change of 
only 708 votes as compared with two years ago 
would o ect J ud!!e :r.torns and under ex s tng 
condi ons it is kely that he wtll get them. 
'I hat the Democrats can carry also tho Leg sla 
tnre and oust Senator Platt s far le s proha 
b e. Only a ver table Democratic freshet can 
do that m Connec cut C D 

in Berlin 

Itomeike 110 5 b Ave .N Y cltps any article 
from any New York daly paper publ sheds nee 
1887 abo from all cad ng jon rna e of the Un ted 
B ates subsequent to Jnl:v 1889 at 10 cents each 
-AcM. 

TilE DISTRICT COURTS OF NEW 
FIFTH PAPER 

The Witneoses-Thelr SJoet•Cil-·'J.Jilel .. Dress 
and Manners 

c es Witness is by no means tbe 
ng and various. It we have a 

k nd of appearance I think 1t 
she IS a better w tness tban a 
more w !ling to WBlt tt!l she 1s quest;im•eJil, 
if ski fully questwned by 
br ngs out the case very clearly 
of small details which she 
wh ch would have escaped the 
man Especially IS th s 
is n any k nd of regular 
has therefore had some 
tra nmg In s cb ca es it is impo,•siltole 
adm re tbe •elf pOlsed bearing a~·~'·i·t .... 
DMS 0 9 the answers and the clear 

carries so much farther than that 
1'V omen are exact n items even to 
most farthmg and they re not easily 
fused 'Vhen we have before us a lo·orerlllrllde 

York cb d who evtdontly has 
schooled before be ng pnt on tbe 
much more afra d of his watchful fnt.h•"•than 
he Is of any remote con equences 
ton fron the truth 'I he m•ota.nk•vs,iC!tll 
yer s doubled by the w tness mo,tapb:ofsicaJ, 
who refi es n h1s test mony to the 
saymg I d d not oay that I d d 
that I d1d not know that l 
opposed to th s over-cautions 
we have the prompt and speedy 
who kisses the B1ble and mounts 
•e<Lt ng h m elf comfortably m the 
cha r an l turn ng a smilmg face to the 
before the oath bas been a.dmmtstered. 
no wtse abashed however by the I ttle 
wh ch he meets wtth In bemg obi ged 
scend agrees volublv and cheerfully to 
he is a•ked and repeats hts sounding ki•••l•with 
the most happy and cheerful 
these comparatively ms g iflcant 
na tes have perforce been complied 
t1 e exnmmatwn IS proceeding 
suavity of thew tnoss becomes next 

his wdl n~~:ness to 
th ng and everything any 
may propose to h m and wh cl 

any " ny help to exped te the 
the co rt. The lawyer a ks w th UDtCtllon••,na 
very slowly at some crlt en! point 

1t1r Brown are yon w 11 ng to sw·e,.rlt)()sl-
t vely that you-- And before 
to utter another word the wi 1oess reJ>llllS ~·m•
bly I am str -a readiness to 
shown which does not seom to h"''-"'"·-"'-= 
fairs to he extent that m gbt at 
have been SUJ posed 1t1ore fearsome 
nnce 1t1 d perhaps equally 
s appy witness who on havmg h s 
repeated by his !a wyer 

No I d d not say so 
smart for me and warns 
exa nining one thus Never you m nd 
I a d I said. Don t you make a speech ! I m 
•penl ng now and then glar ng fiercol::y at 
the par y of the second part who s mOekly 
a" aiting h s turn sbou s out You re a !lh1ef 
that s "hat you are ! After being quieted for 
a short t me he breaks out again with ali ev1 
dent sense of b• ng unjustly treated with the 
inquiry Why do you keep asking m" the 
san e question I 1 have answered that qnes ion 
before It is a l!:OOd lesson m the power of 
c v I zatlon to note the d Jference betwee"' the 
tra ned m nd of the competent lawyer and 
that of the 1gnorant un rained witness under 
equal y try ng circumstances. The qu et elf 
control of the one and the entire 
lack of self control of the other n aka a very 
delightful co trast. ln a few m nutes we find 
the i ute w1tness "ho baH tried the pat m ce of 
the Court almost beyond bearmg and who 
hav ng d scovered that he 1s not there to reveal 
h1s op n!on of other men but to tell what he 
knows about h mself s rPduced to snappmg 
out a Yes and lookmg at the harmle•s 
young lawyer as f ren ly to devour bit<, tlll 
he s per nitted to w tbdra w He does so 
stat ng as he chmbs down the lmportan and 
significant fact that he hB-' a bnlhant me
moly but not for dates thonl!>h the date was 
the very pomt to be established by his teet1 
mony 

The most eloquent of wi nes.es thoa,;b not 
always in words are the Ita ans for w th 
them not only every mu cia of the !ac~ but 
every mu cle of the body comes to the ,. d of 
the wora. One cannot avoid being v v {~ 
m nded of how Leonardo da Vmc has-de 
th s truth appear m his Last Supper An 
Ita an can express almost as much with his 
eyebrows as an Amer can w th the aid of the 
largest vocabulary and what he can saJ'f w1th 
his ten fingers is I think inexpresSible ljy any 
01 e elso It !~ useless to try to get any ilmple 
an•wer from them Every wold that they 
may speak s shaded and var ed almost mfi 
mtely by geoture and tone The helple•s w1t 
ness 1.0 generally a woman or a modest ;roung 
g rl who comes upon the stand ready to crv 
and ts restramed from so doing only b:v the 
most constunt attention of the Judge who at 
this danger is obi ged to come to the rescue 
and t must be confessed ~tene ally manages 
to avert tbe shower The helpless witness 
answers every question but the oue put and 
when gently remo strated w th by her lawy•r 
who sees h s case bemg gradually dispersed 
says Y~s I know what you mean l don t 
know what a Is me and falls into •Ilene~ or 
when pressed to relate what her non paymg 
lodger s:1 d on so ne important occa.•ion 
ttl swers I don t remember what he d d say 
He always put things 1n such a n ce way that 
1 can ~ remember exactly 

Or she betrays her helplessness by the pain 
fully anxio 1s way in wh cb she watch~• her 
lawyer stopp ng to turn beseechmg eyes on 
him before ventur ng to answer the s mplest 
que•t on as to hn name for fear of dmng 
some harm to be case. She pol tely extends 
an invitation to the Judge to come to her 
house unmediately after the adjournment of 
the court to see tbe s ck woman who e illness 
prevents her mov ng out mmed1ately and by 
t! e law of contranes she 1s not infrequently 
se z d w th a fit of mart' r 1 ke courage at the 
close of her ordeal and dra wmg her inevitable 
ehawl jerkily about her, asserts proud],y u 

SATURDAY 

she vanishes from the stand I ve told the I 
truth anyway ! And so she passes w th all 
the mpl cat ons which her act ons and words 
have served to rouse m our mmds of the uilu 
ences which must have been at work for long 
years to produce such a woman The trem 
bUng bands and the t red eyes that follow each 
other as case after case s called tho deep lines 
of care and anxiety for small th ngs wh ch tell 
so much the worn faces the unm s akable 
keen and deep eye of the mechan c face the 
weary and yet sharp glance of the frequent 
landlady - all these pass and repass and 
disappear to be en Uessly repeated till the 
heart grows tired only m lookmg from afar 
on th s never-ceasing procession which every 
day Iiles in and out of these court roomo. ThiS 
man has I ved here for five years this one for 
ten and neither of them can yet speak a word 
of EngliSh The noxt man is an Italian and 
describes himself when asked for his occupa 
twn as a drtll 1 unner the other works a$ 

derrick stone and dtrt as h1s face clothes, 
and hands unmistakably show The next one 
goes wherever he can find work handles the 
ptck and shovel- any kmd of work. This is 
the way they 1 ve Th1s young man a painter 
by trade says he has a mother and ststers to 
support, hu allows that he takes as many as 
twenty whtskeys n one day and ha.• h spa nt
brn•hes in a pawn shop Perhaps the most 
hopeless kind of w1tness is the man who cant 
speak Engl sh and 1n addition 1s very deaf 
At thLO point Justice lays down her balances 
In despair 

But n them dst of all thest> troubles and dif 
ficulttes the dull air of the court-room ts en 
hvened for a moment by the irrepreas ble i 
Ir sbman who comes 1orward on the call ng 
of a case with the information I don t know 
if thats my name or not your Honor No 
tbats not my name at all H s name s John 
I m Dennis My son is sixteen and I n sixty 
three Here breaks m the steady vmce of the 
Judge Wltb the sentence Yon are to move 
'Vi ednesday morntng And the alert I ttle 
man goes on That s all right ! 1m obi ge<l 
to you your Honor and he retreats down the 
a sle pursue I by the cry of Take off your 
hat! he havmg finished h s oratiOn by put
ting 1t on And eo n the act of takmg t off 
w1th tbevtolent aid of the clerk he disappears 
with a Ye• s1r thank you sll' 
back from the threshold 

Notbmg is funnier than to have placed on 
the stand n the same cnse two clerks one 
from the Bowery and one from Broadway 
The contrast in bearing in dress m votce and 
the way m which they will g ve the r tcst1 
mony as experts on some k nd of cloth ex 
h1b1ted for the r Judgment 1s a study 'I he 
Bowery clerk mys when asked how he knew 
certain facts Oh 1t1r Brown told me every 
thing because I knew all wh ch m ght seem 
to some to he a s ng !ar rMson for tell ng a 
man auythmg and the Broadway clerk re
marks w tb a glance of p ty at the other 

That s 1 ot the way our firm does bus ne s 
The str ct Hebrew like the old Span sh gran 
dee claims the r ght to keep on hts hat dur ng 
the tak ng of the oath and generally d ves 1t 
down over h s brows wi h a very lofty a r 

Some of the say 1 gs of the witnesses are a! o 
very amusmg and very not ceable When 
aver we met we had a dr nk a d spoke a few 
words hetl\een us I worked for h m off 
and on for n or about ten year Probably 
they n ght have done 1t seems 
way ot answer ng any questtonl!l about ones 
re!at1ns when pressed to g1ve any nformatton 
about them and In that hght is worth commit 
tmg to memory I never passed no remarks 

itrJ JS a Celtlc answor wb cb D:owev~ 
does not meoan as we afterwards dt cover 
that the w tness did not speak but simply 
that he d d not notice the thing wh ch was 
being spoken of A pretty p cture in the 
dingy room 1s made by the round faced Ita 
I an woman with I er ab~ndant hair braided 
an l held in place by s I ver p ns her bro"'n 
stuff sl rt w th a str pe of br gh t blue around 
it her wh e wa st show ng from the folds of 
her scarlet shawl and her broad white apron 
fin shed by a w de lace and broken by nser 
t10n Q nte d fferent from her is the shabby 
httle Amer can g rl whose emplovment is to 

stand on the s dewalk and call customers n 
to her employers shop an occu1 at on wb ch t 
would seem needs quite as much the attent on 
of the Society for the l'revent on of Crneltv to 
Ch !dren as that of tbe sell ng of ne" spapers 
wh ch s at east a leg t mate bus ness 

B S 

COOPERATIVE HOUSEKEEPIJIG 

Wh le most writers have been dwellng on the 
PU e y eccles las en career of the great Card nal 
who has just gone to b s rest it mnv not be un 
interesting to g ve son f'l account of that ex 
qu s te hymn of his which nearly c ery church 
but h s own has rec<"nt y been s ng ng as a me 
morJal tribute More tl an one 1;,: mn has come 
!rom the pen of Job Henry Newman but In 
this direction t Is as the author of l-ead In d 
ly L ght that be wUI be rem~m bered When 
th<l hymn first appeared In the B l 
t sh Maoaz m and In Lyra Aposto lea 
(1~36 It was u der t1 e beading 
P ar and the Cloud and with the note 
sea June 16 18'13 We a I know what was n 
the m nd of Newman at this t me Doubt and 
gloom were hang ng ike a dense black c oud 
before him and the ll~eht for which be was so 
pa nf ly wrest tng He had g ven p his col 
ege dut es and had gone abroad with his fr end 

Hurre Fro de Wh le tra el insdn the nterior 
o S ci y he ca ght a fever and became danger 
ous y ill Of course he was despondent B8 we 1 
as s ok: yet he tel s ug I e knew he would not die 

I have n vork to do In Engla.nd were the 
words ne wb spercd Into the ears of the ecrvant 
who aooompan ed h m 

It was at th s t me then and under these 
o rcumstances that Lead kind y L gbt was 
wr tten I was aching to get home we 
read n Apolocrla yet for want or a veosel 
I was kept a Palermo for three weeks At 
last I got ol! in an orange boat bound for 
Marse! es Then It was that I wrote the mes 

Lead k nd y Light wh on have s nee become 
we known 'Vewere becalmed a who e week 
In the Straits of Bon facio I was writing 

erses the who e time of my passage Fur 
tber on tl e author wr res And first I wlll 
say wbatev r comes of S:l)ing for I lea o ht 
fere ces to others that for years I mus have had 
sometb ng of nn hab tua! notion though It was 
latent and bad ever ed me to dlStrust my ow 
con¥ ctlo s tbat my m nd bad not found Its 
ulttmato rest and that 1n some sense oro her I 
was on a journey Durin~ the game pa sage 
ac oss the Med erranean u wh oh I wrote Lend 
k nd y L ght 1 a so wrote the verses wh ch ere 
found 1 the L) a unilcr the head of 
donees beg When !look back. 
was In 18~3 

Lead kindly Ll~ht am d ihe ene re lng gloom 
Leo.d rhou u e on 

The u ght s da k and. am tar from home 
Lead 1 hou me on 

K ep Thou mY eo I do not ask o see 
Thedstants ene ones epeuough!orme 

Tho second verse s tamper d w th 
in th s fa hion I loved tbe g are of lay 
while t e bea t f I pas•age lijthe th rd verse 

0 r .rn~or and • • If <on~ 
g vee p n.col to tbe 11•1 I J. weak para 
phr s-

o er da e and hl through 11 ream and or ent 
I some half d zen 1 y nna s the s mple and sure 
ly perfect y p a n phrase One step enoug"h for 
me 1s turne I Into the hl•s UJI' 
enough 

Th alterations are bnd enougb in all con 
flO ence but what wo ld our readers AaY to an al 
tog ther new verFe taoked ou to th hymn? Im 
pos b e to be eve that such nn exc sceuce was 
ever penned? We here ts the li erary cur oe ty 
It s ns w be s en nt once part tautological 
and pa t unnece~ary 

Mean 1me a ong he narrow rugged path 
h sc t hast roa. 

Lead Sa o lead ne home In ch ld ike ta:l h 
Home omy God 

To res o e er attt>J ea h y strife 
In the ca m Ugh of everlas lng ire 

Tb s de eotab e stanza w h its o mmonp nee 
meantime was from the pen of tne e I tor of 

the Hymnal Comp n on who Is now B shop of 
Exeter The Cardinal h msA!f left no doubt as 
to how he regarded this crowning spec men of 
1 terary patcbwo k Answe ing the inquiry of 
a co respondent he declared t at h s poem 
consisted of thr~ stanzas on y and that the 
fou th nnd final one in the II.} mno.l Companion 
was not authent c but the unwarranted ad 
dendum of anotller pen Of course most peo 
p e knew a 1 th s before The motive which 
br gs about these alterations in our hymns is 
genera y the supposed necessity for some 
o early enunc ated art c e of faith wh ch the 

tinkerer thinks the hymn needs The mo 
lve may be good enough but its execut o is 

certain y not mer tor ous Lord ~elborne once 
emarked that there is a perfect com pat b ity 

of doctr ne w tb doggerel He was r ght 
and be obv ous co rRe for an editor who cannot 
use a hymn exact y as It stands in the a thor s 

ords is to let it alone One bas no more r ght 
to a ter the text of a hymn tban be has to alter 
the text of Shal spere 

Th s pposed obscuritv of s me of the ex 
p es.s ons n Lead kin I y L ght has given • e 
at d ffereot t roes to cons dernble correspondence 
Car nal Ne :vman s letter 1n Which he p ended 
that e was not bo nd to remember h sown 
menn ng whateve twas nt the end of n most 
fifty years was pub !shed n the Pal! MaU Ga 
utU a few da) s ago S moth ng of tl e same 
k nd w•s sa d by Goetne and Coleridge But 
the case s s mp y tb s eta ed n he words or a 
prev o s "r er Tb.e author of the hymn 

mbraced the Triden ino doc 
Purgt\tO urn a state of 

SE 1 N' GIIAFTlJI. G ON A FOOT 

The de icate ope a lo of sk graft ng was 
nerformed in St. M ry s Hospital at Astor a a 
tew days ago Tl e patent was 0 e nderson 
who had b s I t foot bad y crushed at the jet y 
about two months go 9: he skin from tbe an 
klc down the side of the foot for the space of 
four or five nches sq nrPJ was torn o:tl' and tbe 
flesh eft exposed From the Jew of Anilcrson 
several s r ps were ta en but not enough to 
cover the space neceasury Another pat ant of 
fered ole d Anderson a lltt e section of h s c ti 
cle The offer was n cepted a d from tho pa
t ent s arm enough was akcn to complete the 
opornt on nnd four u 0f the s x new n cccs 
are growing n eels and in a short time Ander 
son w I have as< n all over b!a 1 Jured foot -
Portland Oreaontan 

MUSiC A'NJJ JJRAMA 

lSOTES 

Rnvenswocd Herman MP.ri all" a ada tation 
of Sco s Bride of Lammermoor is announo 
ed for production at he London Ly >eum 
Tbent e tbi evening Henry lr ng and E en 
Te ry of course wi play the hero and hero ne 
ana there s much pubic curiosity to see what 
the former w II do with a part In wh ch Fecb er 
pa t y fa led Mis• Terry s success Is corta n 
before han 1 as she can do no wrong in the eyes 
of c ther the tlr sh publio or tiJo British or tic. 
Tbe p ay wl I be g ven It Is a most need ess to 
eay in tne blgbest stv e of thtllltrical art Hawes 
Craven has Plllnted the scenery Reymour Lucas 
has des gned the costumes and Dr A C. Mao 
kenz e bas written the Incidental mus c The 
cast s strong throu~rhout as ueua1 

Mr and Mrs.. Kendal have eeoured the noting 
rights of A for Her the e1l'ectlve pay 
wr tte by Herman 1\ier va e and Pa grave Simp 
SOD 

Mr Wll ard wll begin his engagement at Pal 
mer s with The M ddleman Judah wi 1 
be played pro bah y upon his return vis t 

Mrs Langtry w!ll probab y act In Char ea 
Cogh a s p ay Joce yn after her expert 
mont with C eopatra. 

It s probab e that Wilson Barrett will open 
the new 0 ymp o Theatre in London with a 
melodrama cal ed The People s Idol not wltb 

Hnm et as he threatened at flfl!t. In tbi• ho 
exe c ses a wise d scretton 

M ss Braddon the nove 1st has eompleted a 
melodrama wbicb Is now before the Lord Cham 
ber an 

}1,.. Bernard Deere Is recovering •lowlr from 
her long and dan~rerous i !ness 

Beside• tbe Frele BU\Jne wblcb I• an Imitation 
of the Parisian Theatre Lll>re and has be~n 
estab lshed at Berl n for some time the project 
is enterta ned or founding th re a J!reie Volks
bUbne at which •oc!al democratic p ays are 
chlefiy to be performed 

An artie e In B acktrood on the performance 
11-s You L ke It by the August n Day oom 

pany n wh ob the RoBallnd of M ss Ada Reban 
Is opposed s attributed sass the London 
At nooum to S r Theodore Mnrt n Sir Theo 
dore s knowledge or the stage and his r gbt to 
speak on dramatic subjects w 1 not be contested 
It i~ to bo regretted that he seldom enters the 
arena except 'or the purpose of cha en~r ng 
some ne v exponen of Ro altnd No c n p 
tion of Rosalind however poet cal has a r ght 
as a memory to monopo izo the staare In th s 
ns othermattera: the a v that the old g ves p ace to 
tl e new prevai s and protest even when most dis 
Interested Is about as a\ a able as the fami iar 
attempt of Mrs. Partington to arres the At ant o 
wl h a mop It Is perm ssinle nevertbe ess to 
a Shaksperlan student and poet to entertain ache
rished ideal and ~ranting that S r Theodore may 
be ntlucnccd by anotunnatura prejud o there 
are o hers who w 11 agree wi h him n th nk ng 
that He en Fauci s comprehension of Rosa! nd 
was qui e as deep to say the least as that of the 
c ever Ada Rebon 

Sarah Bernhardt will ma <e her first appear 
nnce n New York at the F fth Avenue Theatre 
on the 9 h ef February in La Tosoa Later 
on she w 11 be seen as Cleopatra. in Sardou s p ay 
and perhaps as Joan of Arc 

The Btrul!'l!' e for L e Is n rehearsal at tho 
London A ven e Theatre The heroine as has 
bee 1 announced before w111 be played by Gene
vieve Ward 

Reck ess Temple the p ay written by Au 
~:ustu Thomas t~atrice Barrymore will bo 
produced n the S audard 1beatre on the 27th ot 
Oc ober 

The new Garden Theatre will be opened nex' 
Satu day evening with D B I which has en 
joye l much s ccessln Londo J B. Po k Wll 
ton Lackaye ~ad o Mart not and others w 11 be 
In the cast 

Car! Str~itmann ~e tenor, has been re~ngar 
by Gue.ta.v Amberg the c+nina season. 

The Boston He rd Atb~n~eum Spea a 
Company w111 be at the B jon Theatre next w dk 

E II Bothern seems to have made a h tat the 
Lyceum Theatre in The M<>ister of Wood bar 
row 

Gogg es Is the name of the p ece to be seen 
at the 1i lfth A venu~ Theatre next week. 

Good 0 d T mes has been well received at 
the Fourteenth Street Theatre 

The uounty Fair has resumed Its former 
popu a ity at the Union Square Theatre 

Pau Kauvar wi I be next weeks attrae 
tlon at the Grand Opera bouse 

S by I Johnston bae been substituted for Pearl 
Eyt!nge as the heroine in Tne C emencenu 
Case at the Standard Theatre and has added 
ntercst to the per ormance 

The Red Hussar 
Palmers 

continues popular at 

Beau Brummel stl l draws large audiences 
to the Madison Square Tneatre 

A Parlor Match exc tes as mucb merrl 
ment as ever at the Park Thea re 

Poor Jonathan Is In preparation at the 
Casino Meant me :Madame AnJI'ot turn shes 
entertainment 

The Senator prospers greatly at the Bta~ 

The Merry Monarch 
the Broad was 

is In h!s lMt weeks at 

The Pantomime Company at the Academy 
proves a strong attrac ion to the pub io 

Next week w II be the Jagt of Sol Smith Rus
se s engagement at Daly s 

A the Comforts of Home is greeted with 
hearty aughtor at Procto s 

The Cnnuck wll be the play at Hammer 
stein s Opera house next we k 

Anton Seidl and his orohest a wll be~tln their 
season of promenade concerts n lle Madison 
~quare Garden Am-phitheatre this evening An 
ex reme y v 1r ed and interest ng programme has 
bee prepared tor the occns on includ ng se eo
t oos from the works of Wagner L zst Weoer 
Rub nste De bes N co x Ber oz and Sa nt
Su~n"-

INDIAI•rs 

Dur ng the year the last comet was 11tream ng 
in the sky I was cnmpin~ one n ght in a ca:flon 
near the foot of Coo s Peak N M In the 
pa tv was nn o d an for an Indian-a fairly 
inte 1 gent Ute named Rnm Sam had been at. 
tached to some cava ry t oop a Fo t Cumm ngs 
as a sco t but b s uay of 1en nJr the serv c 
be ng rea bed he attache h rose f to ne-for 
cons de a ion Point og to the comet I aske 

what be cou d n its de 
from he 

was un ike 

sa d Snrn pont ng townrcts 
am do it heap easy you bet The 

s n s the man and be have moon for squaw 
9: e s ars-b g stars and itt e stars-all are the r 
ch dren T h sun don t !II e em and chases 

If 1 e oa oh o e he eats i '1 h s 
th~ s ars heap ra and wh n 

n has b s s eep over and comes out 
the Qturs run and b de When the sun 
comes stars ao creep into holes nnd h de 1 t 
the moon I good S e loves h r ch dren the 
stars and when tho Bun e eeps she comE's out in 
the sky and the stars are g ad and they come 
o t <>f the p aces they b de In and forget to 
be frs d and p ay But when the sun wa es 
again they run He s a ways a ter them nnd 
he catches them sornet roes. 'Ih s one con 
t nued Sam a got n po nt ng at the comet the 
sun catcl one me H~ got awa. hough but 
tbe sun b h m and hurt n That s wny be 
bleed so Now be s heap scnred nd so he keef s 
his face a ways towards tho ll ace wbere the oun 
is sleeping -Ka Ulall Ctt11 Star 
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Dear Sir: 

T~~ C ll.RIS1'1AN UNION 
(A jfamHy ]'ettp-£+ 

CLINTON HALL··AsTOR PLACE 

NEw-YORK 

April 24, 1893. 

The popular interest in the preparati0n of lists 
of tl-:..e best book~;;, rrhicl1 vras begun vri. t L so m t lCh success 
a few years ago by Sir John Lubbock, and carried o1t by 
the "Pall Mal·l Budget" of London, has ;: .. ecentlJ been re
vived by the "Revue Bleue ". Effort in this dirention has 
been confined, however , to :..he preparation of lists oi' 
the best books . It has occurred to us that a very inter
estinr.; phase of this inq 1iry vrould. be bY·ought out by an 
ex.:.n·ession of opinion from readers in this co~1ntry with 
reca rd to ten books as yc t unread, ,rhJ.ch each reader has 
in..-m'nd, fo •Jerusaf at his first oppor tnity. rfhis would 
n .t i vel ve a comparison of merilts of au ;hors or books, 
b t ~o ld simply show what the people of literary incli

and taste in this country are hoping to :r~ead at. an 
ate .Will you aid us in this investigation by sen~ 

ing us a list of the 4 en books which you have not yet 
read, and which you mean to read, or } ope to read, or de
sire to read in the early f'uture ? S11ch a list of books 
would, of co~rse,be a mixture of all kinds of literature, 
and vrould perhaps , except in the case of special students, 
be a hap-hazard list . 

Yours 

Py>esi(ent W. R . Harper. 
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BosToN, December 2, 1893. 

It is the conviction of a nutnber of representative men who have 

conferred together that the moral sense of our great people demands the 

itnmediate and complete suppression of the Louisiana Lottery's nefarious 

business in our country, and that this sentiment should be given such direc-

tion and effective expression as to secure the making and execution of such 

laws by our national government as shall 1nake the continuance of its busi-

ness in the States both difficult and hazardous. 

It is further believed that all that is needed to make the legislative 

and executive branches of our govern1nent feel and respond to the public will 

is the offer of a convenien~ opportunity for its expression. To furnish that 

opportunity it is proposed to secure the signatures of some of our country's 

leading citizens to the inclosed n1emorial, and to then distribute it so 

indorsed, through the religious press, to the people, and in such form as to 

invite signatures and the return of the sa1ne to the editorial rooms of each 

paper, from the office of which the memorial with all appended names n1ay 

be sent to the paper's chosen representative In Congress and to the President. 

It is hoped that the plan will meet your approval and that you will 

early return the inclosed memorial duly signed to S. H. Woodbridge, J\tiassa

chusetts Institute of Technology, Boston. 

Yours sincerely, 

V' . 

~~~-~~ 

~~~ ... ~~~~ 

E. H. CLEMENT. 

E. W. DONALD. 

GEO. A. GORDON. 

JOHN D. LONG. 

PHILIP S. MOXOM. 

CHAS. PARKHURST. 
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"FOR THE CHILDREN'S SAKE." 

'' ~ The Parents' Association of America." 

I. This Society shall be called "The Parents' Association of America." 

II. The object of the Society shall be-

(1) To afford to parents opportunities for Co operation and Consultation, 
so that the wisdom and experience of each may be made profitable for all. 

(2) To stimulate their enthusiasm through the sympathy of numbers 
acting together. 

(3) To create a better public opinion on the subject of the training of 
children, and, with this object in view, to collect and make known the best 
information and experience on the subject. 

(4) To assist parents of all classes to understand the best principles and 
methods of Education in all its aspects, and especially in those which concern 
the formation of habits and character. 

(5) To secure greater unity and continuity of Education by harmonizing 
home and school training. 

III. The Association shall consist of a Central Society composed of 
permanent members and of delegates from Local Branches. The object of 
the Local Branches shall be " carry on the work in the neighborhoods in 
which they shall be organized. 

IV. The work of the Association shall be carried on by means of 
series of addresses and less formal meetings, and shall be so arranged as to 
deal with Education under the following heads : Physical, Intellectual, 
Ethical. 

The arrangements concerning meetings, etc., shall be made with a 
view to the convenience of fathers as well as of mothers. 

The work of the Association shall be arranged so as to help parents 
of all classes. 

V. Cooperation between the membership shall be maintained by 
means of the monthly magazine "Childhood," in which shall be published 
the proceedings of the meetings and such other information as shall be of 
service to the members. 

VI. As the duties and responsibilities of both heads of the house
hold in the education of the children form a unit, the husband and wife 
shall be considered as one member, and be subject to only one annual 
dues. But unmarried persons, interested in the objects of the Society, 
may become members on payment of the regular fees. 

VII. The annual dues shall be two dollars, and each member shall 
be entitled to receive monthly a copy of "C!tildhood." 
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DR. GEORGE WILLIAM WINTERBURN 

EDITOR. ' FLORENCE HULL, 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR, 

CHILDHOOD: 
A Monthly Maga~i~?f all that Concerns the Welfare of the Child. 
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The Hammond Vacation School 
J UL V II TO AUGUST 19, 1898. 

A STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE, DAILY PROGRAM, AND 

OUTLINES OF THE WORK CONTEMPLATED 

BY THE SEVERAL TEACHERS. 

Pupils of the public schools in the artisan sections of the city 
do not all have the privilege of a complete gram-

1. The Neetl. mar-school education. Statistics of the entire 
city of Chicago for the month of May show that 

there were 40,365 pupils in the first grade and only 7,920 pupils i_n 
the eighth grade. Four pupils out of five drop out for one cause 
or another. In the Hammond School the average membership of 
the first grade for the past year was 364, and of the eighth grade 
44; that is, the ratio of eighth grade to first grade is a little more 
than one to eight. 

It is found that the pupils of the Hammond are taken out of 
school and placed at work often as early as in the fifth grade and 
increasingly in the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. Any agency 
which will help the boys and girls to acquire more training before 
their school clays are over is eminently desirable. The long vaca
tion, which is practically eleven weeks in length. has always proved 
demoralizing in that the children are on the streets, few being able 
to go to the country for a vacation. It has also been clearly felt 
that there is a great loss in the skill and proficiency acquired dur
ing the year in the various studies by eleven weeks of intermission 
of all scholastic training. "They forget, during the long vacation, 
much they had learned." Several weeks of the fall term of school 
are required to regain the former proficiency. 

The need of a better acquaintance with the country and birds, 
trees, rivers, hills, and farm surroundings is too well appreciated to 
require more than mention. These needs lead to the formulation 
of the following: 

I 



The best of the regul a r school work may be given along with 

II. Plan. 
excursions and field lessons and nature stqcly 
lessons which most suitably prepare for ctnd 
follow up the excursions. Constructive wbrk 

each clay for each pupil will give training of hand with head. 
The course of study IYill include arithmetic, language, reading, 

nature study, cooking, sewing, weaving, wood-working, and sloyd. 
The Hammond School is the most completely equipped school 

in the city for constructive work, having a manual training room 
for boys, a cooking room for girls, a sewing outfit, and a set of 
the Hammond model looms for weaving. For these the school is 
indebted to the generosity of Mr. Cyrus H. McCormick and 

Mrs. Elizabeth Stickney. 
III. Teachers. \V e believe that some of the very best 

teacl1ers are to be found in Chicago, and have 
made the following selection because of the proved excellence of 
their work. 

VACATION SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

HENRY S. TIDBITS, Principal. 

Higher grades- Miss Wood, language, Hammond School. 
Miss O'Neill, arithmetic, Hammond School. 
Mrs. Jennings, nature study, Cooper School. 

Lower grades- Miss Lutiger, reading, Hammond School. 

All grades-

Miss Doyle, language, Medill School. 
Miss Hafner, arithmetic, Medill School. 
Mr. Marks, nature study, Normal School. 
Mr. Hancock, manual training, Douglas School. 
Miss Walker, cooking and sewing, Lewis Institute. 

Three hundred and fifty pupils have been carefully selected 
from the Hammond, Chalmers, Pickard, and 

IV. Pupils: Farragut schools by their teachers and principals, 
because of their suitability according to the 

statement of needs above. These pupils will be on hand to begin 
work without a minute's delay upon the opening of the school, 
July 11th. 

The school excursions will include the field lesson, and also the 
idea of recreation and sports. At Beverly Hills 

V. Excur- the hill and slope, the forest and meadow are to sions. 
be studied. Near Blue Island a typical farm is 

to be inspected. Riverside affords an admirable type of river, with 
its windings, banks, and drainage. Hinsdale.and the region north 

is the finest piece of typical country region about Chicago. One 
lake trip, either to Mil waukee or. to St. J osepb, will be given, and 
one other excursion, to be decided later: These excursions provide 
most admirable opportunities fbr the careful observation and study 
of landscape, soil, formation, plants, animals, birds, insects in their 
native environment, and give some meaning to local geography. 

OPENING ExERCISES. 

The opening exercises will occur in the Assembly Hall, all 
pupils and teachers being present. Patriotic and 

VI. Outlines standard popular songs will be sung, current of Study. 
events of importance will be noted, a beautiful 

song will be rendered, a choice work of art enjoyed, and a genuine 
poem read intelligently each morning. Good morals and a clear 
notion of citizenship are to be inculcated. 

ARITHMETIC-GRADES 3 AND 4· 

Text Book-Kirk & Sabin's Oral Arithmetic. Book I. 

GENERAL PLAN OF \¥oRK.-Review of the funda~ental opera
tions. Correct and rapid writing and reading of numbers. Com
bining and separating numerical quantities. The comparison of 
numbers. Fractions within the grade limit. Aliquot parts of the 
dollar. Practice in making and receipting bills. 

IN THIRD GRADE.-Consideration of the quart, peck, busher; 
pint, quart, gallon ; inch, foot, yard ; cent, dollar ; and their recip
rocal relations. 

IN FouRTH GRADE.-Review work in the general subjects. 
Lines, area, volume, bulk, weight, time, and values. 

PROBLEl\Is.-Instead of giving isolated, uninteresting problems, 
the aim will be to give such as are presented in the daily experience 
of the children. Excursion experiences may be shared through the 
use of number work ; by comparing distances traveled, rates of 
travel on water and by train, lengths and widths of rivers, etc. 
These embrace all opportunities that are constantly presenting 
themselves, which make the children feel the necessity for number, 
the main purpose to be to stimulate the mind to its greatest 
activity with the subject matter; then definitely to direct this 
activity by means of the various arithmetical operations; to lead 
the pupils to recognize the recurrence of the same principles; to 
encourage them to bring in original probl ems, admitting none that 



are not reasonable in the conditions they assume; then aiming to 
get independent analysis demanding their close attention. 

OUTLINE OF \VORK IN ORAL A-RITHMETIC FOR 

STH, 6TH, AND {rH GRADES. 

Text-book-Kirk & Sabin's Oral Arithmetic. Book II. 
Data of problems to be obtained on excursions and in connection 

with nature study work. Fractions, decimals, etc., occurring in 
problems to be changed according to grade in which problems 
are used. 

RATio.-Observe leaf surface of various plants. Find ratio of 
part injured by insects to part uninjured. Find ratio of numbers 
of seeds produced by different plants. Find ratio of numbers of 
seeds disseminated by various agents. Find ratio of land planted 
in corn to land planted in wheat. Ratio of numbers of various 
kinds of cattle seen on a farm. Ratio of numbers of various kinds 
of poultry. Ratio of heights of trees. Ratio of population to 
area. Ratio of cost of one excursion to cost of following one. 
Ratio of time spent on land to time spent on water. Ratio of speed 
traveling on land to speed traveling on water. Ratio of speed per 
hour on one excursion to speed per hour on following excursion. 
Ratio of teachers to pupils on excursion. Ratio of speed going by 
boat to speed returning by boat. 

After the answers in the above problems have been expressed 
fr~ctionally, the result may be required in terms of percentage. 

AREA.-Calculate area of farms, cornfields, wheatfields, woods, 
parks, cars, boats, lakes, rivers, streams, rectangular, triangular, and 
circular shaped flower-beds. 

Average amount of rainfall on one square mile, Express same 
in barrels. On our excursion, considering number of miles traveled, 
over how many degrees of earth's surface did we pass? 

VoLUME.- Find volume of buildings observed. Of cisterns. 
Calculate volume of air in schoolroom in cubic feet. Count respi
rations per minute. Find number per hour. Using data obtained 
in nature work, calculate quantity of air used by each person per 
minute. How much air, at that rate, is consumed in breathing 
in one minute by all occupants of the room? How long will it 
take the occupants to use a quantity of air equal to entire volume 
contained in room? How many times per hour should the air in 
the room be changed? Children to construct their problems after 
first lessons. 

• 

LANGUAGE- GRADES 3 AND 4· 

THIRD GRADE.- Th_e story of Pandora. The Grecian myth of 

creation. 
l 

FouRTH GRADE.- The story of Hercules. Greek life, Athe-
nian and Spartan . . Greek architecture, art, games, history, and 

heroes. 
BoTH GRADES.- Stories illustrating Roman lLje. History, 

heroes, national characteristics. Greek and Roman compared. 

BOTH GRADES.- Stories from Englislz !tt"story. Early Britain, 
King Alfred, Queen Elizabeth, Raleigh, the Armada, \Vaterloo. 

BoTH GRADES.- Stories from American history, illustrating the 
courage, perseverance, fidelity, patriotism, and successes of famous 
Americans, from the early settlements to the present day. 

BoTH GRADES.- Exmrsions. Incidents of journey, scenery, 
observations, impressions. 

Oral and written work based on above. 

LANGUAGE-GRADES 5, 6, AND 7· 

FIRST ·wEEK.- Monday- Grammar. 
Tuesday-Punctuation and capitalization. 
\i\Tednesday- Excursion. 
Thursday- Good oral expression about things seen 

on excursion. 
Friday -Composition or illustrated paper-a written 

reproduction of Thursday's work. 
Monday- Technical grammar and critidsm of 

composition work done Friday. 
This weekly program to be enlarged and extended from week 

to week as progress is made. 

NATURE STUDV- SCIENCE (ALL GRADES). 

Our aim is not only to encourage the child in his love and 
appreciation of nature, but also to make the work so practical 
that it will touch his home life, making it purer and better. To 
this end we have planned our work. 

It is our desire to have him know and feel the need of knowing 
simple tests for detecting impurities in air, water, and foods, and 
to give practical lessons in ventilation and such work in agriculture 
as conditions will permit. Experiments in the laboratory, meteor
ology, physics, agriculture, biology, and field study will constitute 
the greater part of the work. 



(A) Meteorology a1ld Physics. (B) Agriculture. (C) Biology. 

(A) THE ATMOSPHERE.- Pre~sure. Use of the barometer. 
Impurities in tl)e air. Tests. Air currents. Ventilation. Moisture 
in the air. Hygrometer. Impuritie-s in water. Tests. Rainfall. 
Use of rain-gauge. Daily observation and record of temperature, 
wind, barometric pressure, etc. 

(B) A STUDY OF SorLs.-Experiments to show composition, 
absorptive power, etc. Fertility. Planting in different soils. Col
lection of soil from fields, swamps, woods, etc. Study of soils 
brought from home and in vicinity of school. 

(C) I. SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY.-How 
the plant gets its food. Use and structure of the parts. Adapta
tion of the plant to its home ; by observation of plants in school
room: by comparison of plants brought from the field, sand ridges, 
swamps, etc. Special study of trees near our school. Grains and 
vegetables. Foods. Tests for impurities. 

2. THE RELATION OF PLANTS TO _\NIMALS.-Bring from field 
and swamps insects. Watch and study their habits, homes, food, 
etc., in insect boxes. Structure. Adaptation of parts of body to 
function. Study of swamp and river life. Birds. Observation of 
homes and habits in the fields, swamps) etc. 

FIELD ExcuRSIONS. 

Weekly trips for observation and study of landscape, soils, 
plants, and animals in their native environment and geography. 

I. Constructive Work. 

Numerous experiments and the equipment for field work neces
sitate the making of much apparatus-nets, insect boxes, dredges, 
ant houses, etc. 

2. Number. 

Calculations of the volume of rainfall during a storm: (a) On 
the school yard, garden, an acre, a square mile, on the root areas of 
our trees. The amount of water in the air of the room. The 
amount of fresh air needed every minute, hour, etc., by a room of 
pupils. The amount of impure air exhaled in a given time. 
Numerous problems will, from time to time, grow out of the work. 

J. Art. 

Daily and weekly pictures of our landscape in color. Sketches 
on excursions, of rivers, lakes, forests, valleys, meadows, hills, etc. 

Dr:::twing in pencil and charcoal of plants and animals. Illus
tration of experiments 09 paper and blackboard. 

4. Composition. 

Description of e~periments; of plants and animals. Written 
reports and descriptions of work done in the field. 

5· Literature. 

Reading. "Brooks and Brook Basins," "A Year Among the 
Trees." 

Selections from Thoreau and Burroughs. 
Selections from Science Readers. 

Equipment .for Field J!Vork. 

Each child will provide himself with a basket, a mason jar or a 
large wide-mouthed bottle, a trowel or a knife, two or three news
papers, string, and a net. 

. Each room will provide itself with at least three cyanide jars 
and jars for the eollection of swamp and river life. As many as 
possible bring field or opera glasses. 

CHAS. E. MARKS, Grades 3, 4· 
CATHERINE JENNINGS, Grades 5, 6, .7. 

READING-ALL GRADES. 

MoTIVE.-The motive and aim in taking up this course is, to 
teach the children how to read intelligently, to cultivate the eye so 
as to be able to grasp the thought readily on a printed page, and to 
improve their reading knowledge of the English language. 

To obtain these results we shall use the best available selections 
from the regular school readers as well as from the great variety of 
supplementary readers at our disposal. 

\VooDWORKING-ALL GRADES. 

In the Manual. Training Department the boys will be taught the 
care and use of tools, how they are made, and why; the nature and 
growth of woods. The work done will be such as to instill into 
the child's mind a new avenue of work, that he may be more able 
to grasp the idea of exactness and be brought to fully realize that 
the hand can be trained to perform the dictates of the mind. This 
will include: The plant label, made of thin, soft wood six inches 
long and tapered at one end; letter rack, with pockets, made of 
thin, soft wood, and large enough to hold a score of envelop·es; 
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tip cat, an article made of one-inch-square wood four inches long 
and tapered or pointed at each end,··used for a game by boys; tip 
cat bat, for same; a weather vane? bow and arrow, spinning 
top, bird trap, waterwheel, kite, weaving shuttles, bulb boxes, 
insect boxes and traps, animal cages, and picture frames. Those 
finishing ahead of the classes will be given little extras to occupy 
themselves while the classes are on regular work. 

DoMESTIC SciENCE-ALL GRADES. 

The Domestic Science Department will have ten classes: 
Three in cooking, four in sewing, and three in weaving. 

The cooking classes will do work in canning, preserving, jelly 
making, and pickling. Desiring to make this as helpful as possi
ble, we shall try to gain the co-oper~tion of the mothers, having 
them supply the fruit, sugar, and jars, thus both teaching the child 
and helping the family. 

These classes will prepare simple desserts, salads, and vegeta
bles. Each girl will make two or more loaves of bread. \Ve also 
expect these classes to prepare the lunches to be taken on the 
excursions. 

The sewing classes will be taught mending, darning, and any 
repairing needed on their garments; also for any work which the 
mother plans for the child-- which will be practical- we shall 
give the needed instruction. 

The weaving classes will do simple weaving with the Hammond 
Model Loom, giving the child an intelligent understanding of the 
texture of fabrics. 
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WORK OF PUPILS 
OF THE 

Hammond Vacation School. 

MISS \VOOD, Teacher. 

GRASSHOPPER. 

The covering of the grasshopper is a hard crust \vhich 
protects hin1 from the sharp grasses and fron1 his enemy be
cause he is green. The green grasshoppers are called penny 
doctors. The grasshopper's home is in the n1eaclow. They 
do not live in families, but they fly in swarms. The grass
hopper when small is green like the grass and when he grows 
larger he turns more of a grayish color, like the soil, and is 
thus protected from his ene1ny. The young grasshoppers 
have no wings so they cannot fly; after the wings have grown 
they do not live long. The sound he makes is by rubbing 
his wings together. The female bores a hole in the ground 
in the fall with a piercer, which is smnething like the stinger. 
of the bee, and in this hole she lays her eggs. They remain 
in the ground all winter and in the early spring hatch out. 

SAMUEL BRYANT, Grade 6 A. 

MEADOW LILY. 

The tiger or meadow lily is found in meado,\rs. I think 
the latter name is better because it takes the name fron1 the 
meadows. 

The root of the n1eadow lily is bulbous. The uses of the 
root are to hold the plant in place and to collect the sub
stances which the plant subsists on. 

The sten1 of the meadow lily stands erect and is soft. 
The leaves are whorled and lance shaped. 
The veins in the leaves are parallel. 



The bending of the ~ower protect,s the pollen frotn the 
rain. The bright colors of the flower attract the attention of 
insects to the pollen and to the [1ectar which is in the cup. 
The flower has six stamens and a pistil. The pistil has a 
lower part which is called the meadow lily. The flower has 
a fragrant stnell. 

RUDOLPH MULAC, Grade 7· 

THE BEE. 

The bee is cornmonly found in the woods, where it has its 
home in some old stump or tree. There are three distinct 
classes of bees, the queens, drones and workers. 

The queen is the leader of the swarm. Early in spring it 
lays its eggs-two thousand or tnore in a clay. The eggs fron1 
which the workers come are laid in one place; the eggs from 
which the drones are laid in another, and the queen eggs in 
another. 

The queens cmne out in sixteen clays, the workers in 
twenty, and the drones in twenty-four clays. The drones are 
the lazy class. The workers gather the honey and pollen to 
feed the young bees and drones. 

After the· workers are tired of feeding the drones they fall 
upon then1 and sting thetn to death. After the new queen 
arrives the old queen with some other bees goes off and 
builds another colony. 

HENRY BULENA, Grade 7· 

GRASSES. 

There are a great many kinds of grasses, which are the tim
othy hay, the squirrel-tail grass, the red top grass, and many 
others. 

The tin1othy hay looks very pretty when it is tied up in a 
bunch. · 

The grasses are all hollow and they have little nodes all 
over the stem. · 

They all have fibrous roots, and the leaves look just like the 
blade of a knife. 

There are also oats, which we are studying about, which 
are very pretty. 

vVe had a great deal of fun when we had our excursion out 
by the Beverly 1-Iills, where the trees were all very high, 

and the birds sang all day long, and I hope we will enjov our . . ~ "' 
next excursiOn JUSt as well. · 

ELLA SISNIILICH, Grade 6 A. 

l\IIR. NIARKS, Teacher. 

OUR TRIP TO BEVERLY HILLS. 

Vve went on a train. I saw pretty wila flowers. There 
was a pond. \Ve found crabs. There was a snake in the 
grass. 1 gathered many pretty grasses. The cows were feed
ing in the pasture. A woodpecker ran up the trunk of a tree. 
I saw the hayfield. I walked through the cornfield. I 
brought pretty fio,i\·ers home. I had a very good tin1e. 

ROSE W ACEK, Grade 3· 

INDIAN CORN. 

At Riverside there is a large cornfield. It grows in rows. 
The long, gree~1 leaves hang down very prettily. The 
corn has t~o .kmcls of .flowers. The tassel grows on top. 
The ear, wtth tts long stlk, grows next to the stalk. When 
the corn is ripe the farmer will gather it . . Some he feeds to his 
horses. He sells some. 

Corn is ground into meal for bread and cakes. 
ROSIE SRAMEK, Grade 3· 

OUR \VEATHER CHART. 

Nionclay, July I I, was a clear clay. The temperature was 
86°. The wind came from the northeast. Tuesday, the ten1-
perature was 87°. It was a clear clay, vvith the same wind. 
\i\T ednesday the temperature was 88°. It was clear. Thurs
day was c.lear. The temperature was. 89°. Friday was fair in 
the moormng hut clear the rest of the clay. The ten1perature 
was 90 . The average temperature of the \veek was 88°. 

lVIARTHA KRA IZUSCH, Grade 3· 

THE TURTLE. 

We have a tnucl turtle, a spiny-shelled turtle and a snappino-
turtle in our aquarium. b 

The turtle has a hard shell. The shell is n1acle of (little 
plates and is curved so as to be very strong. 1-Iis skin is 



toLtgh and loose. He ca\1 draw hims~lf into his shell \Yhen 
he is frightened. 

The tL1rtle lives on land and fn water. 1\\Then he is in 
the water he comes to the top to breathe .. 

CI-IARLE Y SMERZ, Grade 3· 

AIR CURRENTS. 

tve lit a capdle and put a lari1p chimney over it. \i\, ·e left 
a little space under the chimney. We held a piece of srnoking 
paper near the chimney. The smoke went under into the 
c;himr!ey and came up the chilTil:_J.ey. Th.e sn1oke went_ with 
the hot air. Cold air outside the chimney pushed the lighter 
hot air up. \i\Then the hot air cools it comes clown. 

CLARA PETRZELKA. Grade 3· 

MRS. JENNINGS. Teacher. 

SNAIL. 

The ·snail is found near banks of ri \7 ers, under stones, n1ucl 
and above stones. It n1oves very slowly. It is protected by 
its shell and by its color. Its color is like tnud and nobody 
can tell whether its the snail or mud. Sonie of thetn have a 
lung, and some have a gill, like a fish. Those that have a 
lung cmne (the) to breathe above the water, and those that 
have a gill breathe under the water. The snails haven't any 
bones, but flesh like jelly. There are different kinds of 
snails. There are land snails too. They are n1uch different 
than the water snails. The snail has two little horns at his 
mouth which are called feelers. His eyes are at the end of 
those feelers so he could see his enemies. The snail has one 
foot... They sleep an winter. They live on the lin1e \Yhich is 
on the stones in the water. 

CARRIE KUNCL. Grade 5 A. 

CRA\VFISH. 
. . 

Th~ crawfish is found in n1udcly pools, near banks of riv~rs ... 
in shallow lakes and rnany other . places.-· The color of the 
crawfish is grayish brow·n, or as yot'! n1ight ·say, a muclcly 

J 
·color. 'Fhe reason the c.rawfisla havit~g a muddy col-or is when 
his enen1ies want to catch him they can hardly tell whether it 
is a crawfish or n1ud. TheL covering is a hard crust. This 
hard crust protects the crawfish fron1 other anin1als in the 
water. Every year it grows larger it casts off -this hard crust, 
and after it has cast off the crust it has a soft skin, and does 
not come out of the water very n1uch, but after a day or 
two its skin is hard again. 

\NILLIAM l\1:AROSE, Grade sA. 

RIVERSIDE. 

Riverside is a very beautiful place. The woods are full of 
interesting things. We saw an old - tree whose inside wa? 
burned out and the great trunk was hollow . 
. _ The river was very lovv, but was full of windings and turn

ings and had a rocky bed. In the rivei· little fishes were swim-
ming and crabs and frogs were on the banks. ' 

Crickets chirped in the tall grass and grasshoppers were 
everywhere. Butterflies fluttered over the flowers. · 

The gooseberries, cherries and b1ackberries grew wild. and 
hazel nuts and . walnuts were gathered. ' } 

\Ve learned many beautifu(_t.--sons from Mother N·ature. 
VALERIA STROZINA, Grade 4 A. _ 

ADELLE O'NEILL, Teacher. 

ORIGINAL PROBLEMS BY PUPILS OF HAMl\{OND 
VACATION SCHOOL. 

I. If 12 teachers took care of 400 children. how many 
teachers would be needed for 62} per cent of 400 children? 

2. If the $36 was put out at interest for 8 months and the 
interest was $1.62 '~;hat was the .rate per cent? 

3· In what time at 3 per cent \iVOuld the inter~st for $36 
equal $12? · 

4· How long mnst a note of $36 run for the interest at 9 
per cent to equal $4? 

5· We walked 3 miles. How many feet did we \;Va:)k? 
6. If $36 was loaned for 3 years 3 months at 8 per cent, 

-\yhat was the amount? 



7· There were 400 pupils qn the excursion. If 240 were 
boys what per cent were girls? 

8. A field 3 rods long and & rods wide cost $36. What 
is the length of a field 6 rods wide costit1g $54? 

9· If $36 was paid for insuring household goods at 6 per 
cent, what \vas the value of the goods? 

IO. There were 12 teachers on the excursion, 9 were· 
ladies. \!Vhat per cent ~~ ere gentlemen·? 

I I. In \•vhat time '"'ill a note of $36 mature if the interest 
at 8 per cent is equal to the principal at time of n1aturity? 

I2. A, B and C rent a pasture for $36. A puts in 5 cows,. 
B 4 cows, and C 3 cows. How much of the rent should each 
one pay? 

I3. \iVhat would be the interest on $36 for 2 years 6. 
months at 5 per cent? 

I4. If 4 coaches cost $36, what is the cost of 28 coaches?· 
I5. The excursion cost $36. If that was Io per cent less. 

than the regular fare what is the regular fare for the same 
number? 

I6. A farmer bought a cow and a goat for $56. The goat 
cost 75 per cent as much as the cow. What was the cost of 
each? 

17. The excursion cost $36. If 12 per cent of this .was. 
profit to the railroad company how 1nany dollars did they 
make on "the excursion? 

I8. There were 400 children. If 250 were boys what per 
cent was girls? 

19. The excursion cost $36 for 400 children and I2 teach
ers. \IV hat was the cost for I person? 

20. vV e crossed a field 42 rods long and 12 rods wide. 
What was the area of the field? 

SEVENTH GRADE. 

I. There were 400 pupils on the excursion. If 62! per 
cent were boys, how many girls were there? 

2. If I2 teachers had 400 children, what per cent did I 
teacher have? 

3· A cornfield is I It rods long and 3 rods wide. What 
is the area? 

4· The excursion cost $36. How long would it take 4 
teachers to earn the same amount each earning $3 per day? 

5· There were 30 rails on each track in a mile. l-Iow 
many rails did we cross in riding I I ·5 miles? 

6. It cost $36 for 400 children. How much did it cost for 

I2 teachers if it cost hvice a~ much for I teacher as for I 
child? 

7· If Mr. Tibbits paid $36 for 400 children, how much 
would he pay for rso? 

8. If the $36 was put out at interest for I year 6 months 
at 6 per cent, what would the interest be at the end of the 
time? 

9· If each teacher rode I 1.5 n1iles how many miles did I2 
teachers ride? 

10. We walked 3 miles and rode I 1. 5· What is the ratio 
of distance walked to whole distance? 

I I. There were 400 children on the excursion. If i were 
boys what per cent -vvas girls? 

I2. The excursion cost $36. If that is a man's monthly 
salary how n1uch does he earn in a year? 

I3. 400 children went on the excursion. If 371 per cent 
were girls how many were boys? 

I4. The excursion cost $36. What is 66 2-3 per cent of 
the cost? 

IS. It cost $36 to ride I I ·5 miles. How n1uch does it cost 
to ride 34·5 miles? 

r6. It took I 5 minutes to ride 6 miles. What was the 
speed per hour? 

I 7· The first excursion cost $35; the second cost $36. 
Find ratio of cost of first to cost of second. 

r8. I2 teachers took 400 children. How many did I 
teacher take? 

I9. We paid $36 tor 400 children. If the regular fare is 
I2 cents each how much did the railroad company loose? 

20. There were 400 pupils and I2 teachers. What was the 
ratio of number of teachers to whole number of persons? 

SIXTH GRADE. 
I. The excursion cost $36. If the railroad company gave 

us a discount of 5 per cent what would it have cost? 
2. If it cost $36 to take 400 children to Riverside, how 

much would it cost to take I,ooo children? 
3· If 2-5 of 400 children are girls, how many are boys? 
4· We walked 3 miles in 6-5 of an hour. How long would 

it take to walk 9 miles? 
5· ~ of 400 children are girls. What per cent is boys? 
6. If each of the 400 children bought a book worth I2t 

cents what would be the cost of books for all? 
7· The cost of the Riverside excursion 'for 400 children 

was $36. What would be the cost for 350 children. 



8. We had 12 teachers for 400 pupils. Ho,v many teach
ers would we need for 2,400 children? 

9· There were 4 coaches for ~ 400 children. Ho,v many 
coaches would be needed for I ,620 children? 

IO. We walked 3 miles and rode r 1.5 miles. How many 
miles more would we have to go to travel 90.8 miles? 

r I. 400 pupils were on our excursion. Another school 
had 62! per cent less. How 1nany pupils had they? 

12. There were 400 children and 12 teachers on the train. 
If each seat held three, how 1nany seats were in the train? 

13. We walked 3 miles and rode I 1.5 miles one way. 
How many n1iles did we travel on the round trip? 

I4. It cost $36 to ride I r.s. How n1uch does it cost to 
ride 23 miles? 

IS. There were 400 children and 12 teachers in 4 coaches. 
How many people were there in each coach? 

I6. We walked 3 miles. How many rods did we walk? 
FIFTH GRADE. 

MISS HAFNER, Teacher. 

ORIGINAL PROBLEMS, BY PUPILS OF THIRD 
AND FOURTH GRADES. 

r. Going out to Riverside there were 31 boys in one car, 
27 in another, and twice as many in the next as there were in 
the first and second. How n1any boys in the three cars? 

2. There were 390 of us altogether, 2-3 of us had baskets, 
r-6 had boxes, and the rest had packages. What part of our 
whole number had packages, and how many had baskets, 
boxes and packages? 

3· At Beverly Hills we found that some of us had walked 
r,6oo rods. Last week at Riverside some of us walked about 
7 miles. On which of our excursions did we do the 1nore 
walking and how much more? 

4· The train we took went 28 tniles an hour. At that rate 
how far would a locomotive travel in 2 weeks, mnitting Sun
days, and going for 8 hours each day? 

S· From Douglas Park Station, where we met, to River
side is a distance of 3,200 rods. That equals how many 
miles? How many yards? How many feet? 

6. We passed a street car line which is 12 tniles long. 
If a car rnakes 6 round trips daily, how many miles will it run 
rluring the month of July? 

7· Where we saw the De plaines River it was 75 feet wide. 

Salt Creek was I 5 feet }Yicle. \ Find the difference in width in 
vards, in rods. in inches. 
, 8. The bridge vYe cross -cl over the river was about I25 
feet long. The length of this bridge is what part of the 
length of the great Brooklyn Bridge which is aln1ost 6,ooo 
feet long? 

9· If it took 12 men 20 clays to build that small bridge 
how long would it have taken 8 men?, 

IO. Many of us saw the waterworks while on our trip. 
One of the engines fhere pumps 2,675,450 gallons per clay. 
Another very large engine will pump 2 I ,ooo,ooo gallons per 
clay. How n1any gallons more does the larger engine pump 
than the smaller per clay? 

I r. Mary in Class A gathered 30 tiger lilies and 24 wild 
roses. Minnie in Class B gathered r8 roses and 7-6 as 1nany 
lilies. How manv flowers did both gather? 

I2. One class brought back 64 butterflies. Another class 
~ as many less. How many had both classes collected? 

I 3· How many legs bave 39 grasshoppers and 23 toads? 
14. The roots of a great oak tree extend 45 feet down 

into the ground. Compare the length of these roots with 
those of another tree which are 39 feet long. 

IS. One tree is 64 feet high, another 72 feet. \iVhat is the 
ratio of the height of the first to the second? 

I6. In the woods Robert discovered that the age of one 
of the trees which had been cut was 65 years. What is the 
ratio of the age of that tree to one roo years old? 

I7. There are 24 girls in this ntnnber class and each 
solves 5 problems a clay. There are 22 boys each solving 6 
problems a day. Find the ratio of the number of problen1s 
solved by girls to those solved by boys. 

r8. In one of our vacation schools there are 98 boys and 
r I 9 girls. In another there are r 86 boys and r 39 girls. In 
a third there are 107 boys and I 56 girls. How many boys are 
there in the three schools? How many pupils? 

I-9. If you are up in the hall at half-past eight and stay at 
school until 12 o'clock, how many minutes are you here, 
omitting fifteen minutes for recess? 

20. Many of the girls in the cooking department have 
made jelly. The jelly which can be made of 56 crab apples 
equals what part of the jelly that can be made of 84 crab 
apples? 

21. At $I a bushel what part of a bushel of apples can be 
bought for 6o cents? 
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WILLIAM R. HARPER, Presideflt 

CHICAGO Dec. l ~, 1893. 

The UniverHity of Chicago. 

Dear Prasjdent Har~er:-

Tn response to your sugr;est ion of yesterday that 

I put in ;vri t ing the des:i_re of the Trades and JJabor Assembly to have my 
......__ ____ .~ .~ 

TJnivers:ity :Rxtension cour .. _? on some phase of Economics on Sunday night 

T herewith c amply ~.vi th your desj ~e. The facts are these: It is quite 

j mpo rt c...r .. t n Yet in touch wttl--t the wage workers, who much need, and are 

also ready to app rec i ate our aid. 01Jt of it I see ~reat possibilities 

for strengthenin~ on~ "lork in the city. The waP;e workers are pretty well 

orrranized in the city throur;h thei.~ trade unions, whjch send delen;ates to 

the Trade and Lahur Assembly, and the latter organization th~ou~jh their 

Committee and President ext(::nds to me the prospect that if the fi!·st 

course j s only a success, t Y-Iere will be a call for several ;' 1ore courses 

in the separate trade unjon halls, in the course of' next year, .. and v-1ey 

::tre vrCJry anxious, tr:erefo:re, to have a good attendance d-~1ring the first 

course, a11d on that account urge that we allow this first course to _be 

held on Sunday nieht at U1eir 'rrade and J,abo:' Assembly Ha11. 'Po be su:re 

a 1 arg e r;o rt jon rd' the war ;e woyoke rs a r·e not now at work, ancl it mie;ht 

seem that they could c ol'YJe on a week daJr ni e;ht, but they have trade und;on 

and other m~etin~s set re~ularly for every ni~ht uf the week excent 

Suncl.ay n i ~h t. The courses that they would choose from are my regular 





W. R. H. (2) 

Unj versi ty Extension courses on the Economic and Soc:i.al quest j_ons of the 

day. They a~e all treated from the standpoint of a desire to point out 

not onl~r conc11ttons as they ar~, and causes, but surrgestiuns for 

~mprovernent, and waul~ corr~ broadly under that phase of moral reform 

vThich many, such an for example, Mr. Stead, would consider ay>propriate 

to Sunday nir~h t addressee. Personally I should p•--ef er to ha,re my- Sunday 

night free, of course, and I should hope that after interest had been 

aroused by one conrse on Sunclaty night, that futu-re courses could be run 

on week dny nights. Whatever you r dec j s i on on t hi s point , 1 fee 1 that 

jt should be gjven me by Friday at the latest. 

Very sincerely yours, 

/ 
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Qu, tn c y , I 11. , J un e 1 , 189-4. 

·· .. Dear Str:-

11/hat should· be the attttUile of the Church toward 

the agttatton ctn;-d . o-Pgant~atton wht ,cl) .we ,see at present am?"'!g 

workingmen? Your reply t s to be read to a body of day -
.. I 

laborers. Can we hope for an early response? 

"Find addressed envelope. 

Respectfully, 

1 
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E. A. FABIAN , Vice· Prest . 
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r-;j'/~>~~7~ept e ber 11th, 1W.41 

Presid~ nt William R. Harper. 

Dear Sir: 

instant was duly 

recetved , Inasmuch tiS the 
!,.,... .. _ ., ... 

'·' I' 

of the · United States ~o~s 

not reconvene until,about the of . October and ita ~mbers are 

probably somewhat seat tared at present, I will not 1 e able until 

then to procure expressions from them as to Dr . Bigelow. I shall 
... ,....... .• -..·.;~ - - ' "'M.:-.' 

" ~ • ~· -'ILC::. •'- .. ' .... • • ~ -~o41> ~ 

hope however to have in yo 1.r harrls during October a few lines from 

at lea f t several o-r the mernbers. 

Your• s ve t'Y tr-uly, 
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S I ~-:1 P J.J I ? I E D' S P E 1 L I ~ G S. 

J..DVOCATF.D BY Tt.IE ORTHOGRA:WIC UNIO!J. 

Class I. Preterites ending .with the sound of t 
should be spelt with~ final instead of ed; those ·in which final 
d has its proper sound but is preceded by silent ~ shou~d drop the 
e. A double consonant imm.ediatel!' preceding the ending may be 
made single. EXAT·-IPLES,---prest, wisht, fild, tritrrl. 

Class II. Drop silent ~, ~' te, and ~at the end 
of words whe:r·e the preceding vowel in the same syllable is short. 
EXAnPL.ES, --disc ipl i:t~- ' prograr:v1, quartet, catalog. 

Class III. Use e for ae and oe. EXAMPLES,--arche-
oloi:j ;/ , esophag·u.s, heruorrhage. 

Class rv. Spell tho, altho, and throu as here. 

Class · V. In the spelling of names ' of' places and 
peoples follow the, Ro~ral . Geog1•aphical · society ~ and the U. S. Board 
on Geographic Na1I1es. EXAHPLES,--Fiji, Bering, Korea, Swakin. 

Class VI. _Spell chemical terms as reconmended by 
the Chemical Sect-ion o.f · .the American .. Asseciatidn for the Advance-
ment of Science. EXNWLES,--glycerin, bromid, sulfur. ~ ~· 

Class VII. For miscellaneous words use the simplest 
spellings emplo~red by reputable authors .~:; nd recorded in any 
standard dictionary. EXAEPLES,--ax, theater, rime, mold, honor. 

Class VIII. Wherever E.!! has the sound of f replace 
it by f. EXM~PLES,--orthografy, fotograf,- telefone, fysician. 

Class IX. Orrdt all silent letters which do not 
modif~r the sour1d of any other letter. EXA1v1PLES, --anser, frend, 
helth, visibl, gard, wil. 

All persons desiring to promote the simplification of 
English spelling are urged to follow as many as practicable of 
the above spellings in their correspondence and in matter which 
they print. It is expected that these rules will be used judi
ciously, hence they have been made brief' instead of burdening them 
with conditions arn exceptions. Thus where the operation of a 
rule would give a word an uncouth appearance or disguise its pro
nunciation, no change should be made until the word can be given 
an unobjectionable form. Nantes of persons are exceptions unless 
changed by the persons to whom they belong. If' in doubt as to 
whether or not a word should be changed, consult a list furnished 
b:,:- the Union. 
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DELIVERED BY 

Dr. STEPHEN H. EMMENS, 
At a Conference of Plain Citizens, presided over by the Rev. S. G. 

Law, Chaplain of the Tombs Prison, New York City, and held at 
the Broadway Central Hotel, on December 13, 1895· 

Mr. Pres-ident, Lad-ies and Gentlemen: 

I propose to address you from a practical standpoint, and 
not to detain you with flowery phrases or reckless rhetoric. I 
intend to appeal to you in accordance with what I understand 
to be the spirit of the age: that is to say, I will address myself 
first, to your heads, secondly, to your pockets-though not in 
the sense of asking you for any subscriptions or monetary 
support-and lastly, to your hearts and souls. 

In spite, however, of this promised attitude on my part, I 
hope you will allow me to commence by a preliminary excur
sion into the realm of sentiment. I am mindful of the caution 
given to would-be prophets by Artemus Ward; and yet I am 
bold enough, or, perhaps, you will say, foolhardy enough, to 
stand before you and utter a prophecy. I predict that you 
who are here to-night, and your children and grandchildren, 
will, in years to come, look back to this 13th day of December, 
1895, as having witnessed the first public action in a national 
movement more stupendous and far-reaching than any that has 
taken place since the coming of Christ. This may seem wild 
language. If, though, you consider all that is implied in the 
abolition of poverty, you will, I am sure, agree with me in my 
estimate of the importance of the task upon which we are 
engaged. 

As a further preliminary to the main body of my remarks, 
I desire to say a word or two upon an incident that has just 
taken place. One of my colleagues, Mr. Hugo A. Strong, 
yesterday called upon Police Commissioner Roosevelt to ask 
for his consideration of our platform. Mr. Roosevelt promptly 
fell foul of the second plank, which says that every American 
citizen able and willing to work has a natural right to employ
ment. This was reported to the newspapers, and then, when 
the reporters asked Mr. Roosevelt whether he had so expressed 
himself, he affected to repudiate the matter and intimated that 
he had regarded Mr. Strong as being crazy. I have accordingly 
written the following letter to Mr. Roosevelt: 
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"My attention has been directed to an article in the N evr 
York Press of the I zth inst., in which, referring to Mr. Hugo 
A. Strong's account of his interview with you, the following 

passage occurs : 
"'Never had any such interview with the man,' said Mr. 

Roosevelt afterward, ' I told him I couldn't have anything to 
do with such a thing. He's crazy, but I didn't tell him so.' 

"I understand from this that you admit having had an 
interview with Mr. Strong, but that you demur to his account 
of what took place. 

"This account amounted in effect to a statement that you 
declared our movement wrong by reason of its being based in 
part upon a recognition of the right to emfloyment of every 
American citizen willing to work. 

"Your own account, as reported in the Press, is that you 
told Mr. Strong you 'couldn't have anything to do with such 
a thing '-the 'thing', being, presumably, our movement. 

"I think most persons of calm good sense will find some 
difficulty in perceiving any great distinction between the two 
accounts of what passed at your interview with Mr. Strong. 

"However, as it is very possible that the Press has been 
mistaken, and as you must naturally be desirous of acting in a 
manner becoming a truthful and fair-minded gentleman, permit 
me very respectfully to ask you whether you do or do not 
approve of the Platform of the Plain Citizens, which is as 
follows: 

" I. Every child born in the United States is entitled to a 
fair opportunity of living a happy life; that is to say, it has a 
natural right to a sufficiency of food, clothing and shelter, and 
to some education and enjoyment. 

"2. Every American citizen willing to work has a natural 
right, at all times, to employment of a reasonably remunerative 
character. 

'' 3· The support of all newspapers and political parties 
may be reasonably looked for in respect of a Sixteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, so 
framed as to give effect to the natural rights set forth in the 
preceding clauses of this platform ; provided-

a.-That the Amendment in question do not attack the 
freedom or property of individuals, firms or corpo
rations; 

b.-That it do not subvert any existing law or institu
tion; 

c.-That it do not involve any increase of taxation. 

" Permit me also to remind you that the Declaration of 
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Independence signed by the founders of the United States, 
contains the following statement : 

"'We hold these truths to be self-evident:-That all men 
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty 
and the pursu-it of lzappiness. That to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among men.' 

"It needs but little reflection to see that our Platform is a 
necessary corollary of the Declaration of Independence, and 
that, if any person pronounce a 'Plain Citizen' to be 'crazy' 
because of an advocacy of the platform in question, he puts 
himself on record as deeming the founders of the United States 
to have been lunatics. 

"In conclusion let me assure you that our movement is 
receiving the warm support and sympathy of eminent thinkers 
and popular leaders, and that its advocates are plain, level
headed individuals, who see no reason why a Government 
Department should not be as intelligently managed and pros
perous as the Bethlehem Iron Works or any of the other great 
industrial establishments of the country." 

"A Conference of Plain Citizens is to take place in room 
2 I 7 of this hotel at 8 o'clock this evening, to discuss the Six
teenth Amendment as a means of abolishing compulsory 
poverty. Your attendance at the Conference is earnestly 
requested. If, however, your numerous engagements will not 
permit you to attend, we trust you will be good enough to send 
a representative to hear and report to you what may take 
place." 

The incident I have here referred to reminds me of a 
pa~sage in an old book which doubtless all here have read. I 
allude to the Acts of the Apostles, in chapter 26 of which we 
read:-

" Fest us said with a loud voice, Paul thou art beside 
thyself; much learning doth make thee mad! " 

''But he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus; but 
speak forth words of truth and soberness." 

This, indeed, is my text to-night. Every one who ventures 
to suggest any reform of existing political or social conditions 
is at first denounced as a madman, or, to use the popular phrase, 
as a "crank." I think I am not far out of the . way if I say 
without irreverence, I trust, that if Christ had not already come: 
and were to make his appearance on earth now, he would be 
treated with the utmost ridicule, and would have to endure 
many hard things before being even listened to. We, plain 
citizens, therefore, must expect to be either scoffed at or left 

.severely alone at the outset of our movement. This prospect 
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does not dismay us; and it is with heart of hope and resolution 
to win all along the line, that we have invited you to assemble 
here to-night, We look for a practicable and valuable result 
from this conference. We trust that you will take definite action 
on behalf of our cause by adopting two resolutions which will 
prove of great service to our future progress. The first of 
these resolutions is an endorsement of the principles upon 
which our movement is founded, and is thus worded:-

" Resolved that this Conference approves of the platform of 
the Plain Citizens as being in accordance with the Declaration 
of Independence signed by the founders of the United States." 

The second resolution passes from theory to practice, and 
points out in what direction an actual beginning of work may be 
made. It reads as follows :-

"Resolved that this Conference respectfully asks the 
Senators and Congressional Representatives of the State of 
New York to inquire into the practicability and expediency of 
a Sixteenth Am_endment of the Constitution of the United 
States as a means of abolishing compulsory poverty." 

Having now set before you what we propose to accomplish 
at this Conference, it becomes my duty to give you what we 
consider some good and substantial reasons for adopting the 
resolutions I have just read to you. Some of these reasons are 
set forth in the printed manifesto entitled "The Sixteenth 
Amendment'' which you have in your hands*. You will there 
find our Platform set forth in its entirety, accompanied by a 
summary of our proposals as to the general scope and character 
of a Sixteenth Amendment calculated to abolish compulsory 
poverty; and, with this before you, it will become a compara
tively easy task for me to explain and justify our movement. 

I now, therefore, commence the appeals I promised to 
make to you to-night. I address myself, in the first place, to 
your heads. 

You have all been brought up in a spirit of the utmost 
veneration and respect for the founders of the United States. 
You have been taught, and I venture to say, you still believe 
that the famnus Declaration of Independence signed by those 
eminent men was true, is still true, and will remain true for all 
time. Let us then turn to it and read a few words. It says:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all men are 
created equal." This, of course, does not mean equal in every 
respect, bodily and mental; for it is a matter of common 
observation that no two men are alike in either body, mind, or 
ability. The only sense in which men are equal is with respect 
to their natural rights ; and this is obviously the sense in which 

* Vide appendix. 
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the word ''equal" was used in the Declaration. The self
evident truth thus asserted is, therefore, that every human 
being born into this world is entitled equally with every other 
individual to certain natural rights. It matters not whether 
the child first see light in the slums or in a Fifth Avenue 
palace, whether its skin be white or black, whether it be male 
or female: it is endowed with "certain unalienable right." So 
says the Declaration of Independence, and so say our own 
feelings of justice and common sense, notwithstanding all 
assertions to the contrary by a Mayor Strong or a Police 
Commissioner Roosevelt. 

Coming next to a specification of these " certain unalien
able rights," we find the Declaration saying ''among these are 
life, liberty and the PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS." The pur
suit of happiness! What is the necessary corollary of these words? 
Would it not be an idle and cruel mockery to tell a man that he 
is entitled to pursue happiness as much as he has a mind to, but 
that he shall never attain it? The only rational meaning that 
can be assigned to the phrase as employed in the Declaration 
is that all men have an unalienable right to a fair opportunity of 
leading a happy life ; and it is precisely this which we Plain 
Citizens assert in the first plank of our platform. Nor is our 
second plank other than a repetition of the same principle from 
another point of view. In a majority of cases, food, clothing, 
shelter and enjoyment can be obtained only by work. An 
opportunity of laboring is therefore the only possible oppor
tunity of leading a happy life. Hence, if the Declaration says 
that a man is entitled to the pursuit of happiness, it necessarily 
says that he is entitled to employment so long as he may be 
able and willing to work. This is precisely what we Plain 
Citizens set forth in the second plank of our platform. 

The next self-evident truth stated in the Declaration is 
thus worded, "That to secure these rights, governments are 
instituted among men." This clearly means that the primary, 
fundamental object of all government is to make such political 
and social provision as shall give to every child an opportunity 
of leading a happy life and to every willing worker an oppor
tunity of employment. In other words it takes up precisely 
the same position as that which we Plain Citizens occupy by 
the third plank of our platform. We say that all Americans 
and all American newspapers, regardless of their respective 
party politics, may be reasonably asked to support such an 
addition to the federal organization as shall secure to every 
American citizen his natural rights. No one can say that the 
existing federal organization is completely efficient and satis
factory in this respect; for the existence of a huge and ever 
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increasing mass of compulsory poverty is an invincible proof to 
the contrary. Nor can anyone say that the Constitution of the 
United States was finally forged in every detail for all time by 
the founders of the United States. The fact that fifteen amend
ments have already been considered necessary is sufficient 
warrant for a sixteenth, if a review of existing facts and 
circumstances shall show our present government to require 
some additional scope of action in order to fulfil one of the 
primary objects for which it was instituted. 

I trust my appeal to your heads has been successful. I 
have endeavored to show that our platform is the logical out
come:of the Declaration of Independence, and that every person 
who admits the "self-evident truths " proclaimed by the foun
ders of the United States must, in all consistency, also accept 
and support the platform of the Plain Citizens; and I think I am 
expressing unanimous conviction when I say that any Mayor or 
Police Commissioner or newspaper editor who declares our plat
form to be "wrong, absolutely wrong," or who ridicules the Plain 
Citizens as so many "cranks" or crazy enthusiasts, is putting 
himself on record as deeming John Hancock, Elbridge Gerry, 
Roger Sherman, Benjamin Franklin, Samuel Chase, Thomas} ef
ferson, Benjamin Harrison and all the other signers of the Dec~ 
laration of Independence to have been mischievous lunatics. I 
may indeed go a step further. Professors of political economy 
are, we know, serious and terrible men. They are the popes of 
the workaday world. Yet I think you will not hesitate at includ
ing even professors of political economy in the same category 
with mayors, police-commissioners and newspapers, if they 
deliver themselves of equally sapient criticisms. I make this 
remark because of an interview recently had by one of our 
secretaries with Professor R. Mayo Smith, of Columbia College· 
The gentleman in question was chilling but grotesquely incon
sistent. He loftily declared to the lady who interviewed him 
that he could not approve of our platform because it declared 
children to have rights. He said children had positively no 
rights at all, unless society chose to give them; and then he 
added that society ouglzt to give them. This was funny logic 
to come from a professor. It was denying and admitting rights 
all in a breath. As, however, Professor Mayo Smith con
cluded by stating in a frigidly superior manner that he really, 
don't you know, could not have anything to do with such a 
movement, we are left to infer that he, too, looks back with 
condescending pity upon the mental imbecility of Benjamin 
Franklin and the other founders of the United States. 

I have next to appeal to your pockets. I ask you to con
sider for a few minutes what you are now paying for the lux-
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ury of having a poverty-enslaved class of your population. It 
is commonly estimated that the average 1mmber of unem
ployed men in the United States from year's end to year's end 
is 2,ooo,ooo. These and their families are supported at the 
public expense, either directly or indirectly; as is evident from 
the fact that they continue to exist. The cost of their main
tenance can hardly be estimated at less than $2,000,000 daily, 
or $730,ooo,ooo yearly. But if they were employed they 
would be producers instead of consumers of wealth. The 
average production of commodities having a market value by an 
American working~man is usually figured at more than $2,000 
per annum. Accordingly, your 2,ooo,ooo unemployed men repre
sent a decrease of $4,000,ooo,ooo yearly in the wealth of the 
coum.try as compared with what would be realized if therewere 
no compulsory poverty. In other words, your present system 
compels you to forfeit $4,00o,ooo,ooo and waste $730,ooo,ooo 
yearly; for no money can be more sheerly wasted than that 
which is used in keeping men idle. Now you can see the 
practical side of the platform of the Plain Citizen. The adop
tion and successful operation of the Sixteenth Amendment 
will mean a national saving of $4,ooo,ooo,ooo every year. 
Compare this with the total value of the farm products of the 
country, which the census returns for the year I 889 give as 
being $2,46o,ooo,ooo. Think of it! You are positively throw
ing the whole of the farm products of the United States into 
the sea year by year! What is your National debt? Statis
tical authorities give it as about $I ,6oo,ooo,ooo. You are 
wasting, every year, much more labor-power than would suffice 
to discharge the debt in toto. How much gold and silver have 
all your mines produced since the Californian discoveries of 
1849? You have had $I,939,000,000 of gold and $r,I55,ooo,ooo 
of siver, or a total of $3,094,0oo,ooo. This does not 
suffice to pay your Poverty bill for one year! Your 
total mortgage-debts amount to about $6,ooo,ooo,ooo. You 
are throwing away, in idle waste, labor-value sufficient to 
clear away the whole of this vast burthen in less than two 
years. 

What do your pockets say in reply to my appeal? Do 
they not experience a void which aches and aches for the Six
teenth Amendment? 

"Impossible" and " Utopian" you feel tempted to cry. 
Have you, then, not learnt that the impossibilities of to-day 
are the possibilities of to-morrow? Cyrus Field with his pro
posal for an Atlantic telegraph ; Professor Bell with his tele
phone; Mr. Edison with his phonograph ; all these were 
denounced as impossible, but they have nevertheless become 



facts. Need we wait for a miracle before we can find out a 
way of employing 2,ooo,ooo men in a self-supporting manner 
in a country where the Fourth-of-} uly orators perpetually paint 
pictures of natural resources and social enterprise adequate to 
the maintenance of scores of millions of inhabitants in addi
tion to the present population? Do the Bethlehem IronWorks, 
the Carnegies, the Rockefellers, the Pullmans and hundreds of 
other industrial concerns find any insuperable difficulty in or
ganizing and conducting establishments capable of employing 
large populations under conditions that admit of ample suste
nance and fairly happy lives? What did Robert Owen dd at 
the beginning of this century before he turned Communist? 
Here is a famous economic writer's account. Mr. Fredbrick 
Engels says: "From I 8oo to I 809 he directed as prin ipal 
partner the large cotton mill at New Lanark, in Scotland, with 
a degree of success that earned for him a European name.1 A 
population that gradually grew to 2,500 souls, and which 
originally consisted mainly of the most mixed and strongly de
moralized elements, was by him transferred into a perfect 
model colony, in which drunkenness, police, criminal courts, 
lawsuits, poor-houses and the need of charity were things 
unknown; and all this simply by surrounding the people with 
conditions fit for human beings. While his competitors worked 
their people from I 3 to 14 hours, at New Lanark the work day 
was Iot hours long, During a crisis in cotton that compelled 
a suspension of work for four months, full wages were paid 
to the idle operators. Yet the establishment more than 
doubled its value, and, to the end, yielded large profits to its 
proprietors." 

We, Plain Citizens, refuse to believe that in this great 
country with its many examples of skill, enterprise and power 
of organization among industrial leaders, there cannot be 
found ten men capable, as a Grand Council in concert with the 
President, of organizing a national Department of Labor 
which shall afford self-supporting employment to the 2,ooo,ooo 
men out of work. And if such men can be found, and are al
lowed to act, who will doubt of the speedy abolition of com
pulsory poverty? What is there merely Utopian or fanciful 
or impossible about such a proposal? Action of the kind pro
posed has been successfully taken time and time again upon a 
private scale. Look around you to-day and you will see hun
dreds of examples . What is possible for a population of 2,000 

is, surely, possible for one of 2,ooo,ooo. 
But the cry of impossibility is the result of the lamentable 

failure made by all Socialists when they come before the pub
lic. The great defect of Socialistic writings is that they point 
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to current evils and paint pretty pictures of halcyon days in a 
a dim and distant future when such evils shall no longer exist. 
And yet they give no hint or suggestion as to how to bring 
about the change. No plain, practical proposal has ever 
emanated from the Socialist party in any country. No law 
which would clearly abolish poverty has ever been put in words 
or offered for acceptance. The two most authoritative exposi
tions of modern Socialism are ''Looking Backward," by Ed
ward Bellamy, and "Merrie England," by Robert Blatchford. 
Each of these books has circulated by hundreds of thousands, 
and has been perused by millions of readers. Yet, both of 
them utterly and entirely shirk the problem of what actual 
steps should be taken in order to bring about a general amelio
ration of the present miserable state of the poorer classes in 
all civilized communities. The Plain Citizens have found no 
help in Socialistic writings and proposals, and have had to 
think the matter out for themselves. 

They have approached the question from its practical 
side. They have not concerned themselves with any grand
sounding doctrines of Social Evolution, the results of whieh 
may possibly become seriously operative a hundred years 
hence. They want something which will benefit the people 
now living, and which will do so within the next year or two. 
This, they think, is what is popularly termed "good horse 
sense." 

First of all, we have had to lay down whatever essential 
conditions of success may exist; that is to say, we have tried 
to ascertain whether certain conditions exist with which any 
and every plan must comply in order to be possible and rea
sonably certain of successful operation. After a good deal of 
consideration we have formulated eight such conditions. They 
are as follows : 

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS. 

r. In order to be national the system must be Federal. That is to say, 
whatever powers are found necessary must be exercisable in every State 

· and Territory of the Union, without let or hindrance from local authorities, 
whether State, County or Municipal. 

2. In order to be national the system must be divorced from party 
politics and class interests. It must be absolutely unchallengeable and 
indisputable. It must, therefore, be created by a direct vote of the nation 
and placed beyond the reach of either Congress or the Supreme Court. 

3· An economic experiment of so vast a character and of such multi
plicity of details cannot be fairly tried in a short time. Reasonable durabil
ity must be assured at the outset. Hence, the system must be guarded from 
abandonment or essential change during a considerable number of years. 

4· Common sense points out that, however carefully the system may 
have been "cut and dried" at its inception, practical experience will indi-
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cate points of amendment and details requiring reshaping. Provision must 
therefore be made for a certain degree of elasticity in working, and for 
amendment from within, so that evolutionary adaptation to varied environ
ments may take place while still retaining the essential type-features of the 
system. 

s. Freedom, the foundation-stone of the United States, must no be 
undermined by the system. All personal compulsion must be left to Nature. 
The scope of the system must be to give every American citizen the option 
of exchanging his labor for a sufficiency of food, clothing, shelter and 
enjoyment. It must not be extended so as to compel him to make the 
exchange. 

6. If all men were absolutely equal in natural endowments and per
sonal character, there would be no divergence of passion, emotion, taste, 
desire, will or capacity of achievement; and freedom would be but an empty 
name. But, as men really are, Freedom depends upon Inequality ; and any 
economic system which does not recognize this fact is doomed to failure. 
The scope of a successful system, therefore, must be limited to ensuring a 
minimum reward of labor. It must not be extended so as to make such 
minimum the only reward. It must contemplate and make provision for 
varying degrees of industry and ability, and for services of varying degrees 
of value to the community. 

7· Private property is one of the fundamental facts of life. Even a 
bird has its. nest; and a dog is rarely to be found who will not fight stoutly 
for his bone. Man is no exception to the general law. Believers in God 
and the Bible can point to a recognition of private property, from the days 
of Eden down to the time of the latest apostle. The republics of Sparta, 
Athens and Rome recognized it. Communism has been talked about, and 
has here and there been partially attempted by small groups of individuals; 
but no nation has ever tried it, and no serious proposal for its national adop
tion has ever been made. It follows, therefore, that any system of '' nation
alization," to be successful, must be so de'\1-ised as to admit the existence 
and continuance, the increase and decrease, of private property. 

8. Conservatism is another of the fundamental facts of life. Even 
matter and force are conservative. Matter remains unchanged until sub
jected to some influence from the outside; and the same is true of every 
physical force. Darwin and Weissman have taught that to change a type 
of animal existence is a process of almost infinitesimal stages and almost 
infinite time. In the lives of men the same indisposition to change is 
observable. Even the most enthusiastic member of the Salvation Army 
will do all in his power to :flee from death, notwithstanding his assurance of 
heavenly joys awaiting him. Nor, however much we may hear of Rad
icalism, Reform and Revolution, do we find that political and social institu
tions are otherwise than tenaciously conservative. If, then, the nationaliza
tion of Capital and Labor is to be successfully introduced, it must not set 
out by proposing itself as a substitute for the existing social order. It must 
not ask that the Federal and State Governments of the Uniterl States shall 
be swept away, that Congress shall cease, thai counties and cities shall 
relinquish the conduct of their own affairs, and that factories, corporations, 
mercantile firms, bankers, individual traders and professional men shall 
cease to do business on their own account. It must come forward to 
co-exist with the present framework of government and society, and must 
trust to its own intrinsic vitality and adaptation to the needs of man for 
prolonged life and extended growth. If it succeed in abolishing Poverty, 
Crime and Misery, it may well afford to leave Wealth, Law and Luxury to 
their own devices. 
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Ask yourselves whether these conditions that I have just 
read out to you are merely idle vaporing, or whether they are 
such as you, in a plain, everyday, commonsense way, would 
adopt if you were called upon to propose some plan for abol
ishing compulsory poverty. I think you will say that you 
accept them as reasonable and necessary. Then ask yourselves 
to what conclusion they lead; and I think you will at once 
reply that they point, in a straight, unmistakable fashion, to a 
Constitutional Amendment and a Grand Council such as we 
propose. 

At this stage we are not called upon to discuss the actual 
wording of a Sixteenth Amendment, or even the manner in 
which it may be expected to work in detail. The wording must 
obviously be left to the Senators and Representatives who pro
pose the Amendment for consideration by Congress. The 
working details in like manner must be left for decision by the 
Grand Council. Our business to-night is, it seems to me, first 
to approve the Platform of the Plain Citizens as being correct 
in principle and called for by the necessities of the times; and, 
secondly, to ask the Congressional Representatives of the State 
of New York to institute an enquiry into the practicability and 
expediency of a Sixteenth Amendment, such as our platform 
contemplates. 

I do not, however, wish you for one moment to suppose 
that there is anything crude and as yet undigested about our 
movement. While we maintain that it is for the Congressional 
movers to word the Amendment and for the Grand Council to 
decide upon the working organization of the proposed Depart
ment of Labor, we are prepared to submit plain, practical 
proposals upon both of these points. We have an Amendment 
already drafted, and a working organization already planned. 
The way in which we have arrived at these is a way which I 
think you yourselves, as level-headed men of business: would 
pursue if ycu were asked to solve the problem of abolishing 
compulsory poverty. We have taken the concrete case of how 
to deal with a given batch of ro,ooo poor families in the slums 
of New York and convert them into happy, productive, indus
trious, well-conducted American citizens. We have worked out 
the matter in every detail that we have been able to imagine. 
We have thought out just what national powers a Department 
would require, just what land, materials and money would be 
necessary, just how these could be provided, just how the 
respective families and individuals would have to be dealt with, 
and, in fine, just how the work would have to proceed under 
the numerous and varying conditions of actual everyday life. 
We have prepared a budget showing the probable capital and 
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·.Current expenditure and the probable income, and we are 
ready to prove that the Department could be made, not only 
self-supporting, but extremely profitable and advantageous to 
the nation at large. We are not conscious of having evaded or 
slurred over any difficulty, whether political, social, physical, 
economical or moral; and we are prepared to put before the 
New York Senators and Congressmen a complete and well
order~d · proposal, utterly removed from all taint of Socialism, 
and of the most hard-headed and practical character. 

I think I have now made out a clear case for the approval 
:n principle of the Platform of the Plain Citizens. I have 
shown that each plank is sawn from the universally-accepted 
Declaration of Independence; and I have explained the condi
tions of success which underlie the limitations attached to our 
third plank. You can therefore pass the first of the proposed 
resolutions without feeling that you are becoming Socialists or 
joining in any assault upon private property and freedom. 

I think I have also made out a good case for the adoption 
of the second resolution. I have shown the Sixteenth Amend
ment and its National Department of Labor to be, prima facie, 
expedient and practicable. And you yourselves are well aware 
of the vast importance of the matter. You know that, were 
such a system in successful operation, it would transform the 
United States into a country that would far surpass the rest of 
the world put together. A land free from compulsory poverty 
would indeed be the crowning triumph of the century! Is not 
such a matter at least worth enquiring into? I ask you to say, 
by your acceptance of the second resolution, that such is your 
·opinion. 

Lastly, let me affront the risk of being deemed an enthu
siast, a fanatic, a crank, or a humbug and hypocrite. Let me 
assume that you have hearts and souls, in addition to heads 
and pockets. Let me, for a minute or two, appeal to those 
hearts and souls. The Plain Citizens are now printing for 
circulation their suggestions as to the precise wording of a 
Sixteenth Amendment and as to the precise organization of a 
Department of Labor. These suggestions will be accompanied 
by all the arguments, examples and practical illustrations that 
have been taken into consideration in formulating the proposals. 
The whole will be preceded by a Dedicatory Address, together 
with some accompanying verses depicting the condition of the 
poor before and after the adoption of the Sixteenth Amend
ment. This address and these verses constitute my appeal to 
your hearts and souls. They are as follows : 
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A DEDICATORY ADDRESS. 

To the President, the Ladies, the Statesmen and the Editors of the· 
Unz"ted States of Amen'ca. 

Ladies and Gentlemen : 
You have it in your power to banish Poverty and its attendant Crime 

and Misery from the land you govern. Will you exercise that power, or · 
will you take upon yourselves the responsibility, before God and man, of 
staying your hands? 

If you tell the people at large that the Constitution of the United States 
ought to be amended in any particular manner that may commend itself to· 
your judgment, the amendment you propose will be adopted. ~he nation 
has confidence in your ability and patriotism. It regards you as tts leaders 
and advisers. Your utterances and editorials, when circulated through the 
land by means of the newspapers of to-day, are listened to and acted upon, 
No such mighty engine as you control for moving and swaying the hearts 
and minds and deeds of a nation was ever before known in the whole history 

of mankind. 
you are not asked to become Socialists. You are not asked to destroy 

or mutilate a single existing institution. You are not asked to abolish a 
single individual right. You are not asked to run counter to a single fact 

of human nature. 
You need not alter the time-honored and well-tried Constitution of your 

country. All that is necessary is to empower the establishment of an 
additional Federal Department, which will work in harmony with those 
now existing and will not entail any additional expenditure. 

Hitherto, all proposals for any wide-reaching reform of the conditions 
under which Poverty is created and maintained have been vague general
izations and have not been set forth in any practical, detailed shape, fit for 
discussi~n by legislators. It may, therefore, well be that, if a plan be sug-. 
gested in the very words required for its legal enactm~nt, it .will ~t le~st 
reach the stage of debate; and, if it be founded on a basts of evtdent JUStice
and plain common sense, it may haply be approved. 

Such is my apology for dedicating the within little book to you. I am 
hopeful that you will not deem me overbold, and t~at yon will, ere longt. 
decide upon a step which cannot fail to rende~ the ymted States the wea~th
iest, the most powerful a?d, what is of even htgher tmportance, the happtest. 

nation on the face of the earth. 
I am Ladies and Gentlemen, 

' Your very respectful well-wisher, 

PLAIN CITIZEN .. 
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1895. 
0, mother! ever since 'twas light, in vain for work I've sought; 
But pain and weariness are all this dreary day has brought. 
Each face was hard, each word was cold, each eye proclaimed the ban 
That bars the poor from sharing in the brotherhood of man. 

My hand is deft in many ways; my woman's touch is true· 
I know I'm faithful in my work; my best is all I do. ' 
And yet I have to crawl and crouch, and crave work as a boon
! well nigh begged my sonl away this very afternoon. 

The thought of you deprived of food, dear mother, made me stay 
And listen, with a maddened mind, to what he had to 'lay. 
My pride had died; my eyes had cried, until my tears had fled: 
Truth, honor, virtue, goodness, all seemed numbered with the dead. 

Did God look down in pity? Nay, dear mother, do not cry! . 
'Twas harder than my soul could bear to see you starve and die. 
You held my heart in heart of yours; and gold, however gained, 
Was cheaply bought while still a smile on your loved face remained. 

But, ere the wretched, wicked words my lips could, faltering, frame, 
There leaped into my cold, white cheek a burning flame of shame. 
He s~id-I seem to hear him now !-my price must not be high; 
For trmes were hard, and beauty cheap to those with coin to buy. 

I fled to where the people passed, amid the cruel rain 
Which chills and kills, but cannot cleanse or wash away the stain 
That spreads and spreads, from street tostreP.t, from human soul to soul
The stain of social strife and life, with riches for their goal ! 

I passed where little children dwell, where laughter should be heard · 
But sighs and sobs from tiny souls were all the sounds that stirred ! ' 
I saw brave men whose arms were made to do a nation's work
They idly stood, or idly groped their way amid the mirk. 

Foul words and wails from women; fierce oaths from helpless age; 
Sharp cries of pain and misery from life at every stage ? 
What can the Poor against the Rich, the Weak against the Strong? 
My heart is breaking, mother, dear ! How long, 0 Lord ! how long? 

1897. 
0, mother! have you heard the news? The ship is in the bay ! 
She's come-r scarce can speak for joy-to take us both away! 
Away to where the sun is bright, to where the sky is blue, 
To where the birds are singing round a happy home for you. 

There's work for me to gladly do in that loved Legion land. 
No beggar's dole is there bestowed; no brave men idly stand; 
The children learn to laugh along the flow'ry path of life ; 
And every human heart is far too full for social strife. 
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Goodbye! to hunger's cruel pangs; goodbye! to Pain and Woe; 
Goodbye! to streets where every man is but his fellow's foe; 
Goodbye ! to Shame ; goodbye ! to Sin ; goodbye ! Disease and Dirt ; 
Goodbye! to teachings which, in time the pnrest mind pervert! 

At first our sight will be but dim-our night has been so dark
The face of every joy will seem quite strange to scan and mark. 
We hardly know what smiling is-we've learned so well to sigh
We need must teach each other, then, dear mother, you and I. 

To freely live, to freely work, to call our souls our own! 
We'll envy not the proudest king that sits upon a throne! 
With Want afar, and Plenty near, and joy when Labor's done
What more can pigmy mortals ask beneath the fervent sun ? 

Our leaders' hearts, before their minds, the toilers' cause have pled : 
From north and south, from east and west, pale Poverty has fled! 
God has looked down in pity ! See ! the ship is in the bay! 
We'll thank Him, mother, in our lives-to labor is to pray! 

At the conclusion of the foregoing address, the President 
of the Conference submitted the following resolutions which 
were carried by acclamation : 

I. Resolved, That this Conference approves of the Plat
form of the Plain Citizens as being in accordance with the 
Declaration of Independence signed by the Founders of the 
United States. 

2. Resolved, That this Conference respectfully asks the 
Senators and Congressional Representatives of the State of 
New York to enquire into the practicability and expediency of 
a Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States as a means of abolishing compulsory poverty. 

APPENDIX. 

THE SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT. 

The advocates of this measure call themselves '' Plain Citizens '' because 
they consider their platform to be merely the expression of the views 
really entertained by every person of common sense, no matter whether he 
or she may be Republican, Democrat or Populist. They also consider that 
their movement is participated in by the people at large, and therefore 
should not be delimited or trade-marked, as it were, by any such term as 
association, league, or the like. Every American, in his or her non-partisan 
eapacity, is a " Plain Citizen.'' 

The platform of the Plain Citizen is as follows :-

I Every child born in the United States is entitled to a fair oppor
tunity of living a happy life ; that is to say, it has a natural right to a 
sufficiency of food, clothing and shelter, and to some education and 
enjoyment. 

2. Every American Citizen willing to work has a natural right, at 
all times, to employment of a reasonably remunerative character. 
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3· The support of all newspapers and political parties may be 
reasonably looked for in respect of a Sixteenth Amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States, so framed as to give effect to the natural 
rights set forth in the preceding clauses of this platform; provided-

a. That the amendment in question do not attack the freedom or 
property of individuals, firms or corporations; 

b. That it do not subvert any existing law or institution ; 
c. That it do not involve any increase of taxation 

The first impulse of every politician who reads this platform will be to 
smile-in a dry way-and to relegate the movement to the limbo of" fads" 
and Utopian dreams in general. A little inquiry, however, will disclose the 
fact that the Plain Citizens are hard-headed, practical men, and know very 
well what they are talking about. Their platform is supported by some
thing more substantial than idle aspirations towards any impossible ideal. 
They are ready with legislative proposals which have been thought out and 
elaborated, both in principle and detail. The Sixteenth Amendment pro
vides for the creation of a National Department to exist co-ordinately with 
Congress and the Supreme Court, and having equal powers and authority 
within the bounds of its own particular province. It will not encroach upon 
any existing Federal, State, County or Municipal law or institution. It 
will not exercise any compulsion over American Citizens, whether poor or 
rich. It will not interfere with private property or with the operations of 
any firm or corporation. It will be as far removed from Socialism and 
Anarchism as is President Cleveland from Herr Most. It will consist of 
a Grand Council, having the President of the United States as its chief, ex 
officio, and otherwise composed of ten Grand Councillors, to be elected by 
the votes of the American Citizens at large, both men and women. The 
duty of this Grand Council will be to provide reasonably remunerative 
employment for every American Citizen who may apply to the Department 
for work, and also to adopt such measures throughout the land as shall give 
to every child born in the United States a fair opportunity of obtaining sur
ficient food, clothing, shelter, education and enjoyment to make up a happy 
life. 

The Plain Citizens contend that it will be possible for the Grand 
Council to discharge the said duty in a perfectly satisfactory manner with
out imposing any tax or other burden upon the nation. They also contend 
that, inasmuch as the finances of the Department will necessarily be of vast 
magnitude, the Departmental Bank and its financial machinery will afford 
an admirable opportunity of solving the Banking and Currency problem 
now occupying so much of the attention of the Republican and Democratic 
leaders. A similarly incidental, and yet necessary, effect will result as 
regards the Tariff question. When once American labor shall exist in 
co-operation with and protected by the new Department, the wage-earning 
classes of England, France, Germany and other countries will inevitably 
demand similar benefits from their governments, whether despotic, monarch
ical or republican. They will most assuredly fight, if need be, to obtain 
them. The result mnst be that American workingmen will be freed. from 
the competition of underpaid labor in Europe, and American industries will 
be able to grow and prosper without tariff protection. Hence the great 
Tariff struggle will cease ; as all parties will a?:fee that customs duties are 
needed for revenue only. 

In many other ways the new Department will operate for good, and will 
be deemed eminently practical rather than Utopian. If the Plain Citizens 
be right in these views, their movement may justly claim to be the greatest 
and most important political event of the century; and the United States is, 
certainly, its most fitting land of origin. 
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128 Washington Building, 

1 Broadway, 

New York City, N. Y. h <')':. 1896. 

Dear Sir:-

Your name is known to us Plain Citizens as that of one who 

has achieved honorable distinction by brilliant services in the cause 

of his fellow-men. 

I am, therefore, led to believe that you will be .interested by 

the perusal of a pamphlet which I send you by this mail describing 

our movement for the abolition of compulsory poverty by a sixteenth 

amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 

If you will honor us by reading, and carefully considering the 

pamphlet and then writing me your opinion as to the justice and 

wisdom, or otherwise, of our movement, you will add one more to the 

long list of obligations due to you by the unemployed poor of every 

country. 

I am, Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
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